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PREFACE
In this volume are published all the inscribed documents, with the exception of coins,
excavated by the Oriental Institute expedition at Ali^ar1 Hiiyuk during the years 1927-32.
The coins will be published in OIP Volume X X X by Mr. Edward T. Newell, president of the
American Numismatic Society. For the convenience of the reader it was thought best to give
again in the present volume the few inscribed objects heretofore published by Drs. H. H.
von der Osten and Erich F. Schmidt in OIP Volumes VI-VII and X I X - X X . The material
now presented includes Cappadocian, Sumerian, Hittite hieroglyphic, Greek, and Arabic inscriptions. Of these by far the most numerous are the Cappadocian texts, the treatment of
which naturally occupies the largest part of this book. To the Cappadocian texts from Ali^ar
are added nine from other sites, eight of which belong to the Oriental Institute and one to
Beloit College. Permission to include the Beloit tablet was kindly given by Professor Philip
B. Whitehead. Professor Arno Poebel gave permission to republish his copy of Cappadocian
tablet b 1600, found at Ali^ar in 1929, and to use his provisional copies of the three tablets
of 1930. For many valuable suggestions on the Cappadocian texts I express to him and to Professors Arnold Walther and Frederick W. Geers my sincere thanks.
The Cappadocian tablets from Ali^ar were loaned to the Oriental Institute by the Turkish
government for publication. They are now with the rest of the epigraphic material from
Ali^ar in the Ethnographical Museum at Ankara. The copies of the seals had to be made with
the help of casts and photographs only. Owing to the fact that the Ali^ar tablets found in
1931 were placed at my disposal for only three months, they had to be copied in such haste
that the appearance of my copies of many of them leaves much to be desired. Neither did
I have the chance to collate the questionable readings of the many fragmentary inscriptions,
as I had hoped to do during an intended visit to Turkey.
The whole archeological side of this book was discussed over and over again with Dr. von
der Osten. Many an hour did we spend, day after day, in trying to solve some of the historical
problems of Asia Minor. Out of such archeological and philological collaboration the introduction to this book has resulted.
A discussion of Arabic inscription No. 99 was contributed by Dr. Nabia Abbott. Cappadocian seal No. 61 and my historical map (PL LXIII) were drawn by the skilful hand of Mr.
Walter W. Romig. The whole manuscript has been discussed in detail with Dr. T. George
Allen. For his numerous suggestions I offer my sincerest thanks. Also for editorial assistance
I thank Mrs. Richard T. Hallock and Miss Ruth L. Schurman.
IGNACE J. GELB
UNIVEESITY OF CHICAGO

August 6, 1934
1

[On the title-page the familiar English spelling "Alishar" is retained. Elsewhere, however, we endeavor to use for
Turkish proper names the actual Turkish spellings. The chief differences occur in the cases of,;, ch, gh (mute), zk, sh,
and i in diphthongs, for which the Turkish uses c, g, gy j , §, and y respectively. Dotted i must have its dot even when
capitalized; undotted % stands for the indefinite vowel.—EDITOR.]
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ABBREVIATIONS AND SYMBOLS

xv

MISCELLANEOUS
A and B following text numbers distinguish tablet and case (except No. 46, the two fragments of which are so
marked).
Akkadian words are transliterated in italics, with questionable elements in roman; Sumerian words in letterspaced roman; Sumerian signs in small roman capitals. Questionable elements in English translation are in italics.
The sign ^ is used for medial &1-5, e.g. in sapdlum, "to ask," and laqd^um, "to take." Medial &6and7 remain
unindicated, e.g. in dudkum (=*duwdkum<dawdkum)t "to kill," and didnum (=dtfdnum<dai&num), "to judge."
Determinatives are indicated in transliteration by
0
l
city
land
d
m
deity
masc. personal name
f
r
fern, personal name
river
The following symbols are used:
[]
wholly lost
[[ ]] erased
f1
partially lost
< > omitted by scribe
<^C ^> pleonastically written by scribe
()
supplied by the author
*
reconstructed form
/
alternative reading

<
>
!
X

. .
A

~

develops out of
develops into
sign abnormal in form, but must be read as transliterated
a single lost or unreadable sign
lost or unreadable signs, number uncertain or unessential
long vowel
contracted vowel, probably shortened
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INTRODUCTION
THE EARLY HISTORY OF EASTERN ASIA MINOR
Our knowledge of the earliest history of eastern Asia Minor, 1 before the period of Hittite
predominance, comes from three sources: (1) archeological evidences, (2) historical inscriptions of Old Akkadian kings, (3) so-called "Cappadocian tablets." In the following pages I try
with the help of these sources to give a brief sketch of that history. Since the Old Akkadian
inscriptions are the earliest written records concerned, knowledge of the still earlier periods of
Asia Minor can be derived only from the excavations conducted in that country in recent years.
Of the five sites in Asia Minor excavated since the World War 2 —Kiiltepe, Bogazkoy, Malatya,
Has Htiyiik, and Ali^ar—only the last named yet gives us a continuous record of an Anatolian
city from prehistoric to modern times. In sketching the history of Asia Minor from the
archeological side I have, then, relied on the results obtained by the Oriental Institute at
Ali§ar during the years 1927-32.3
I t was not until 1930 that the excavations at Ali^ar uncovered definitely Chalcolithic remains, 4 though sporadic traces had been found previously.6 The period represented cannot
be called Neolithic, for objects of copper had already begun to appear, though still very rare.
The characteristic pottery of that period consists of thick, coarse handmade ware with burnished black, grayish buff, or less often red slip. Incised ornamentation with geometrical designs, sometimes filled with ocher, often appears. Painted sherds, perhaps imported from outside, are rare. Noteworthy is the finding of a large number of wooden implements in addition
to those of stone, mostly chalcedony and obsidian, and of bone. Bodies were usually buried
in pots, the mouths of which were covered with stone slabs, or directly in the earth. But receptacles made of stone slabs were sometimes used, and even one of logs was found.6
The most important development of the next period, the Copper Age,7 is the increased use
of that metal. Objects of copper, with some natural admixture of tin or lead, were numerous.
The pottery is handmade, usually red-slipped and burnished. Round-bottomed bowls and
cups and one-handled jars are the most common forms.8 The whorls are commonly ornamented with punctate or incised lines in various geometric designs.9 Many figurines, anthropomorphic and zoomorphic, were found.10 Stamp seals occur with simple geometrical designs
1
1 am of the opinion that we cannot talk about the history of Asia Minor as a whole as long as the great archeological
problems concerning both of its two main divisions, eastern and western, are not clarified enough to enable us to make
any synthetic deductions. Therefore in using the term "Asia MJinor" I am limiting its meaning to the eastern part of
Asia Minor, with its prolongation in North Syria.
2
Before the war excavations were usually concerned with finding treasures, architectural remains, sculptures, and written documents. All the rest of the excavated material was usually lumped together, unaccompanied by any stratigraphic
data, or was even thrown away as valueless.
3
For a detailed discussion of the archeological problems connected with the history of Asia Minor, see the forthcoming
volumes by Dr. H. H. von der Osten {OIP XXVIII-XXX) on the results of his excavations of 1930-32. Owing to his
kindness I have been able to make full use of the material which he is now preparing for publication.
4
OW No. 11, p. 156; OIC No. 14, pp. 26-28.
6
OIP VI 246 and Fig. 210; OIP XIX 44 and Fig. 46.
6
OIC No. 14, pp. 23-25 (there assigned to the Copper Age).
7
9
Called "Period I" in previous publications.
OIP XIX 48-52.
8
OIC No. 11, pp. 58-60; OIP XIX 44-46.
" OIP XIX 52-55.
1
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consisting of triangles, rectangles, or crosses;11 one cylinder seal also, perhaps imported from
the east, was found. Burial12 during this period was usually directly in the earth or in large
pots, the latter usually covered as before with stone slabs, perhaps to prevent the dead person
from leaving his grave and molesting the living. Burials were made in cists also, constructed
of stone slabs or of mud bricks.13
It is entirely impossible to calculate in years the duration of the Chalcolithic period and the
Copper Age. On the citadel mound of AH§ar the present water level is probably 38.75 meters
below the summit. The Chalcolithic stratum, as penetrated at only one point on the citadel
mound, is 11 meters deep; the Copper Age above it is about 9 meters. Another 9 meters account
for all the periods since then; but some of these (e.g., the important period of the Hittite
Empires and the post-Phrygian periods) are scarcely represented at that particular spot on
the mound. Elsewhere on the mound, then, more than the 29 meters of settlement deposits
found here may well be present. 14 I t remains uncertain whether the interval between the
bottom of the excavation and present water level is all virgin soil. Since it is impossible to say
exactly how much refuse was accumulated in a century, any calculations based on the thickness of individual strata would be valueless. I t is certain, however, that the Ali?ar site began
to be inhabited at least one thousand years before the historical period.
Next in sequence at Ali§ar comes the Early Bronze Age, formerly called "Period I I I " and
at first considered later than "Period II." 15 Even with the new facts supplied by von der
Osten,16 the dating of this stratum is extremely difficult. Sections showing distribution of
layers at Ali^ar17 seem to prove that "Period I I I " is older than "Period I I . " On the citadel
mound itself sherds of "Period I I , " which proves to be that of the Hittite Empires, mingle
with those of "Period I I I " in the upper level of the latter; on the terrace scanty remains of
only one level of "Period I I I " could be found. A certain type of decorated pottery from the
highest level of the Copper Age28 appears also in the lowest level of the Early Bronze Age, and
is now called "intermediate ware." The vessels of the Early Bronze Age are still handmade,
like those of the two earlier periods. The main characteristic of this period is the appearance
of pottery, commonly buff-slipped, painted with geometrical designs,19 largely linear, and in
shades of brown and red, differing from those found on the intermediate ware. The figurines,
stone objects, bone awls, pins, and seals of this period show no significant changes when compared with those of the preceding Copper Age.
Since the finds on the citadel mound show that the last phase of the Early Bronze Age was
contemporaneous, at least in part, with the beginning of "Period I I , " the former brings us to
historic times. But only with "Period I I , " that of the Hittite Empires, do we enter a definitely
historical period, marked by the appearance of the so-called "Cappadocian tablets." In every
respect the culture of this period is distinctive. The outstanding feature in connection with
pottery-making is the appearance of the potter's wheel for the first time in Ali§ar. Neither before nor since have the people of Ali^ar produced more beautiful forms; the most common are
* OIP XIX 55-57.
13
" OIP XIX 72-78.
OIP VII 9-14.
14
Cf. with this the statement of W. Dorpfeld, Troja und Ilion (Athen, 1902) I 26: "Es giebt meines Wissens keinen
Ort der Welt, an dem so viele, deutlich zu unterscheidende Schichten von Bauwerken und Schuttmassen iibereinander
liegend erhalten sind, als auf dem Hiigel von Hissarlik. Wohl kenne ich manche Platze, an denen zwei, drei oder auch
noch mehr Ruinenschichten iibereinander lagern und zusammen eine mehrere Meter hohe Schuttmasse bilden, aber dass
die Reste alter Gebaude und ihre Erdschichten eine Hohe von 15m erreichen, und dass sich in diesen Trummern neun
oder sogar noch mehr zeitlich getrennte Schichten deutlich unterscheiden lassen, kommt bisher nur in Hissarlik vor."
15
Thus OIC No. 11, pp. 101 f.; OIP XIX 191 ff. On "Period I I " see below.
16
18
OIC No. 11, p. 157; OIC No. 14, pp. 21-23.
OIP XIX 194 f.
17
OIC No. 14, Fig. 53.
*9 OIC No. 11, pp. 102 ff.; OIP XIX 190-202.
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pitchers with ovoid bodies and beak-spouts, one-handled jars with biconoid bodies truncated
above, and conoid bowls. All these kinds of vessels very often have pointed bottoms. 20 A
striking characteristic of this period is its almost total lack of painted pottery, in contrast to
the preceding and to the following period. The "Hittite royal mark" 2 1 is stamped on some
pottery fragments. 22 In Kiiltepe too have been found Cappadocian tablets and pottery of
"Ali^ar I I " type 23 as well as polychrome pottery similar to that of the Early Bronze Age at
Ali§ar.24 Monochrome pottery of "Ali$ar I I " type was found in great quantity at Bogazkoy. 25
Polychrome pottery, interrupted by the monochrome ware of the Hittite period, reappears
at Ali^ar with the post-Hittite culture. The new ware, however, is wheelmade and is much

finer than the earlier polychrome ware. Besides geometrical designs, representations of animal
and human figures occur.26 The vessels are more carefully made than those of the Early Bronze
Age. Associated with this pottery are Hittite hieroglyphic seals. Unfortunately it is impossible
to date them exactly. They may belong in part to the New Hittite Empire and in part to the
post-Hittite period before the coming of the Phrygians. One thing is sure, however—that the
pottery of this period must be derived from the Balkan Peninsula and must therefore be IndoEuropean in origin. I t must be ascribed to the peoples of the Aegean migration who at that
period were invading the whole civilized world and robbing and destroying the weakening
oriental states. There is no doubt that much of the pottery of the post-Hittite period can be
compared with the Phrygian pottery of Gordion.27
The early periods, as revealed at Ali^ar, may be tabulated as follows:
Period

Former Designation

Chalcolithic
Copper
Early Bronze
Hittite
Post-Hittite

I
III
II
IV

Characteristic Pottery

Approximate Date B.C.

Black or gray, handmade \
Red, handmade
/ Before 2300
Polychrome, handmade
2300-1900 or later
Monochrome, wheelmade
2300-1200
Polychrome, wheelmade
1200-600

From our second source of knowledge for the earliest history of Asia Minor, the historical
inscriptions of Old Akkadian kings, it appears that even during the oldest period the relations
between Babylonia and the states lying along the Mediterranean Sea must have been very
close. The Two Rivers, Euphrates and Tigris, form a natural and easy way between the Upper
Land on the Mediterranean Sea (called the "Upper Sea") and the Lower Land on the Persian
Gulf (called the "Lower Sea"). The names are evidently derived from the fact that to reach
the Upper Land it was necessary to go up the rivers, and to reach the Lower Land, to go down
the rivers. The earliest historical reference to the Upper Land is given by Lugalzaggisi, king
20

OIC No. 11, p. 80; 01P XIX 108-20.

21

H. de Genouillac, Ceramique cappadocienne (Paris, 1926) I 33.

22

OIP XIX 146-47 and 150.

23
B. Hrozn^, "Rapport preliminaire sur les fouilles tchgcoslovaques du Kultepe\" Syria VIII (1927) 1-12; Central
European Observer IV (1926) 527; Illustrated London News, Oct. 2, 1926, pp. 600 f.
24
OIC No. 8, Fig. 14 B.
25
MDOG No. 70 (1932) pp. 19 f. and 28 and ibid. No. 72 (1933) pp. 26 and 29.
26
OIP XIX 238-48. The two sherds b 4196 and 72 on PL XXVII there are wrongly ascribed to the Early Bronze Age
("Period i n " ) .
27
OIC No. 14, p. 9. The same type of pottery was found in Bogazkoy; cf. Bittel in Archdologischer Anzeiger, Beiblatt
zum Jahrbuch des Deutschen archdologischen Instituts XLVI (1931) 608-11, MDOG No. 70 (1932) p. 14 and No. 72 (1933)
pp. 31-36.
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of Erech about 2525-2501 B,C., 28 to whom the god was supposed to have opened the roads
from the Lower Sea to the Upper Sea.29 With Sargon of Agade (about 2528-2473 B.C.), the
conqueror of Lugalzaggisi, our sources begin to speak much more eloquently. The historical
value of the inscriptions concerning Sargon varies considerably because of their different origins. They can be divided into four categories: (1) the original historical inscriptions of
Sargon, or later copies of them, (2) chronicles, (3) omens, and (4) half-legendary stories dealing
with the military deeds of Sargon.
Of Sargon's historical inscriptions, the most important is a copy from the Hammurabi period
published by Poebel30 and later supplemented by Legrain.31 There in vi 20-40 (beginning in
Legrain's fragment) we read: 20Sar-ru-[kin] 21[$arrum] 2Hn Tu-tu-UKI 23a-na 24aDa-gan 2hu§ga-en 26. . . . 27ma-dam 28a-li-dam 2%-[[ti]]-ti-$um Z0Ma-ri-amzlKl ^l-ar-mu^Hi^a-am*1 ZAIb-la*1
*ba-ti-ma 36GIS.TIR 37 GIS.ERIN SSU 39 KUR.KUR 40 KUG, "Sargon [the king] bowed to Dagan in
Tutuli . . . . ; and he (presumably Dagan) gave him the Upper Land: Mari, Iarmuti, Ibla,
as far as the Cedar Forest and the Silver Mountains." This inscription, then, informs us that
Sargon on his way to western conquest stopped at Tutuli 32 to offer worship to Dagan and later
conquered the regions of Mari, 33 Iarmuti, 34 and Ibla, 35 as far as36 the Cedar Forest 37 and the
Silver Mountains. 38
The chronicles and omens concerned with the life of Sargon also mention his military expeditions to the west. But while the former place one of these expeditions in the eleventh year
of his reign,39 the latter place it in the third year.40 Another welcome addition is the mention
28

1 accept in this book the chronology of E. Weidner in B. Meissner, Bdbylonien und Assyrien II (Heidelberg, 1925)
439 ff., as corrected in AOF IV (1927) 15 ff. and V (1928-29) 139 ff.
» SAKI p. 154 ii 4-11; RISA p. 98.
30
PBS V (1914) No. 34 (translated in PBS IV [1914] 173 ff.).
31
PBS XV (1926) No. 41 (translated ibid. pp. 12 ff.). My transliteration is based on the facsimiles.
32
On account of the correspondence [Tu]-ul-tu-ulm = I-i[t], glossed I-tu (KAV 183:23), Tutuli must be located at
modern Hit on the Euphrates. Cf. B. Landsberger in ZA XXXV (1923/24) 233.
33
The region around the mouth of the gabur River. Cf. Poebel, PBS IV 222 f.; Landsberger in ZA XXXV 234; B.
Maisler, Untersuchungen zur alien Geschiehte und Ethnographic Syriens und Paldstinas I (1930) 4, n. 1 (with ample bibliography) ; J. H. Breasted, OIPI (1924) 23-37 and Map 2. I gather from a note by W. F. Albright in Bulletin of the American
Schools of Oriental Research No. 54 (1934) pp. 24 f. that a French archeological expedition has identified Mari with modern
"Tell el-IIariri just above Abu Kemal on the Middle Euphrates, near the Iraq border/' Cf. also Thureau-Dangin in
RA XXXI (1934) 83 f. and 137-144. But Mari seems to be never the name of a city, but only that of a country.
34
The Plain of Antioch. Cf. Poebel, op. cii. pp. 225 ff.; Maisler, op. cit. pp. 7f.
36
If sa sarri °Ib-li-ta~ia-e really means "of the king of Ibla" (cf. p. 53), then from the mention of °Ki-li-zi in the same
tablet (KAV 107:14) we may locate Ibla in North Syria in the neighborhood of the modern city of Kilis. The country of
Ibla is mentioned later in inscriptions of Nar&m-Sin (p. 5) and Gudea (p. 7).
3
* Or does adima here mean "including"?
87
Certainly Amanus, since Amanus is called the Cedar Mountains by Gudea ( a m a - a - n t i m b u r - s a g g i & e r i n [Statue B v 28=SAKI p. 68]) and by Nardm-Sin (A-ma-nam san-tu nerinim [URI 275 i 22 ff.]), and Cedar Mountains = Cedar Forest in the Gilgamesh epic (R. C. Thompson, The Epic of Gilgamisk [Oxford, 1930] p. 36 and passim).
For the explanation "Cedar Forest=Lebanon and Anti-Lebanon," see Poebel, op. cit. pp. 223 f. The identification
KUR.GI§.ERINKI-WI<$Z e^ri-ni=lffat-ti (KAV 183:10) is of no value for the localization of the Cedar Mountains, because
the land of gatti in later periods comprises the whole of Syria, including even Palestine.
38
Probably the Taurus (Poebel, op. cit. pp. 224 f.), where silver mines were well known in later periods; cf. B. Meissner,
"Woher haben die Assyrer Silber bezogen?" in OLZ XV (1912) 145-49. Another identification is propounded by Lewy in
ZA XXXVIII (1929) 261, where he shows that sadu ellu or Jcistu ellitu is a general expression used by the Assyrians and
Babylonians for any one of the three ranges Amanus, Sirara, or Lebanon. If we should accept this localization, then in
Sargon's inscription the KUB.KUB KUG might define the southern limits of his conquest, perhaps Lebanon, while Amanus
would represent the northern boundary.
39
L. W. King, Chronicles concerning Early Babylonian Kings II ("Studies in Eastern History" III [London, 1907]) 4.
* Ibid. p. 31.
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in the chronicles41 and omens42 of his conquest of the land of Subartu. According to the omen
texts, the land of Amurru also was brought under his yoke. 43
Of relatively small historical value are the various legends concerned with the life of Sargon.
This king, the creator of the first great oriental empire, became a legendary person in later
periods; and it is quite possible that to him were ascribed many famous deeds for which he was
not at all responsible. The best known among the late stories is the so-called §ar tamhari epic
describing the expedition made by Sargon of Agade to Asia Minor to help the merchants presumably oppressed by an unnamed king of Bursahanda. 44 The importance of this legend lies
in the fact that it mentions the presence of merchants in Asia Minor. If the historical basis
of this legend could be verified, it would give us invaluable proof for the existence of Cappadocian colonies in Asia Minor as early as the time of Sargon of Agade; the historical Cappadocian colonies appeared only about five centuries later, around 2000 B.C. (cf. p. 8). The
city of Bursahanda, under the form Burushadum, played a very important r61e among the
Cappadocian colonies, and the fact that in the legend of Sargon this city is mentioned in connection with the merchants gives some hint that at least in part the Sargonic legend is based
on truth.
Texts of entirely dubious character include a famous "Babylonian map of the world," 45
which Weidner thought might be the second tablet of the sar tamhari epic;46 a geographical
treatise 47 mentioning a certain King Sargon; 48 and a legend published by Scheil.49
Sargon's immediate successors, Rimus and Manistusu, also campaigned in the west. Rimus
boasts of having conquered the Upper Sea;50 and Manistusu, according to a late inscription of
Samsi-Adad I, was supposed to have ruled over Nineveh. 51 But it is not until Nar&m-Sin that
our sources concerning the west begin to be more eloquent. In a few historical inscriptions
Nar&m-Sin is called the conqueror of the lands of Armarium and Ibla. 52 Ibla is believed from
the inscription of Sargon to be situated in Syria, north of Jarmuti (cf. p. 4). The location of
Arm&num can be established with the help of recently published copies of inscriptions of
Nar^m-Sin from Ur. In the first of these inscriptions 53 Nar&m-Sin reports the conquest of
Elam as far as Barahse and of the land of Subartum as far as the Cedar Forest. In the second64
41

43
Ibid. p . 7.
« Ibid. p . 36.
Ibid. p p . 27-29.
The most important text of t h e Sar tamhari epic was published b y O. Schroeder, VAS X I I 193 (from el-Amarna in
E g y p t ) . Additional fragments in t h e Akkadian language were found in Assur (KAV 138), and some in t h e H i t t i t e language in Bogazkoy (2 BoTU 1 and %—KBo I I I 9 and 10). T h e epic was translated and discussed by Weidner ("Der Zug
Sargons von Akkad nach Kleinasien/' BKS VI [1922J, with t h e older bibliography) and later b y Albright ("The Epic of
t h e King of Battle . . . . , " JSOR V I I [1923] 1-20) and by P . Dhorme ("La t a b l e t t e de Sargon PAncien," Revue bibligue
X X X I I I [1924] 19-32).
44

45

CT X X I I 48.
BKS VI (1922) 85-93. Opposite view expressed b y E . Unger, Babylon (Berlin and Leipzig, 1931) p p . 254-59.
47
ZAF92.
48
Ascribed t o Sargon of Agade by Albright ("A Babylonian Geographical Treatise on Sargon of Akkad's E m p i r e / '
Journal of the American Oriental Society X L V [1925] 193-245) and Landsberger (ZA X X X V [1924] 217, n. 1). Forrer
(RLA I 237) for no apparent reason ascribes t h e text to Sargon I of Assyria. If it could be ascribed with certainty t o
Sargon of Agade, its mention (in line 41) of t h e Lead C o u n t r y and K a p t a r a (Crete) on t h e other side of t h e Upper Sea
(the Mediterranean) would agree well with t h e passage in t h e omens: " t h e Sea of t h e West he crossed" (King, Chronicles
I I 31).
46

49

"Nouveaux renseignements sur Sarrukin d'apr&s un texte sumerien," RA X I I I (1916) 175-79.
Poebel, PBS IV 200 f.; Barton, RISA p . 124.
51
R . C. Thompson in AAA X I X (1932) 105-7. T h e name and title of t h e king in i 10 ff. is Ma-an-is-ti-su mdr Sar-ruki-in sar A~ga-de*i. For t h e form of his name cf. Ma-an-is-ti-suu
(JRAS, 1920, p p . 21-24).
52
E . de Sarzec, Decouvertes en Chalde'e (Paris, 1884-1912) I I lvii; H . de Genouillac in RA X (1913) 101; L. Speleers,
Recueil des inscriptions de VAsie Anterieure ... (Bruxelles, 1925) No. 7.
63
64
URI 274 i.
URI 275 i-iii.
50
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he describes the conquest of Armdnum and Ibla, Amanus, the Cedar Forest, and the Upper
Sea: "and from the front of the Euphrates River to Ullisum the people** whom Dagan anew
presented to him he smote" Thus the conquests of Naram-Sin are defined as lying between
the Euphrates and Ullisum. The latter was very plausibly identified by Sidney Smith56 as
corresponding to Ullaza, known from the el-Amarna tablets as a city situated on the seacoast. 57
Since Arm&num must then be situated in Syria, Smith's identification of Arm&num with
Assyrian Salman or IJalpi (Aleppo) must also be accepted. 58 The city (or country?) Armdnum is mentioned in a copy of an original inscription of Naram-Sin 59 in which he commemorates his victory over Harsamatki, the lord of Aram and Am.60
Material concerning the west is very restricted in the chronicles and omens of the reign of
Nardm-Sin. Often we find mention of his wars against Ris-Adad, 61 king of Apisal.62 Just as
many legends, of relatively small historical value, were based on the life of Sargon, so in later
periods many legends were created around the life of Naram-Sin. These legends are concerned
mostly with the wars of Nardm-Sin in foreign lands. One of them 63 describes a rebellion of a
dozen kings of cities situated mostly in Bab3^1onia and neighboring northern countries, among
them Urumum, Simurrum, Namar, 64 Apisal, Mari, and Marhasi. Another legend,66 very fragmentary, speaks of cBu-ru-u$-ha-xan--&xi-ti} . . . . ^u-uh-lu-il . . . . cBu-ra-an-$u-ti . . . . ,
evidently gentilic names derived from the names of cities in Asia Minor, of which Burushanda
is the well known Cappadocian Burushadum (cf. p. 5).66 A coalition of seventeen kings
against Nar&m-Sin is mentioned both in the latter text and in the most important of the
legends, a Hittite text discovered at Bogazkoy.67 Among the cities mentioned there, Hatti,
Kanes (line 11), and Kursaura (fine 15) are well known in the Cappadocian and Hittite periods
(cf. pp. 9f.).
After Nar&m-Sin our sources for the history of the west gradually diminish. §ar-kale-§arre*%
in a date formula69 mentions a victory over Amurru in Ba-sa1(rar="Bar8al4a in the mountains
a5
Does the doubtful word NI.LID (ibid, i 4 and ii 14) correspond to nirBf Landsberger (in OLZ XXXIV [1931] 131)
says: "Lies vielleicht v-lit bzw. i-lUim^ina lliim. Und vgl. lirium Dagan Kod. Hamm. iv 27. Z. 14 verlangt notwendig
ein feminines Substantiv."
fi8
™ URI p. 80.
Smith, he. cit; Lewy in ZA XXXVIII (1929) 265 ff.
57
69
EA pp. 1141 f.
RA VIII (1911) 199 f.
60
Aram:Armanum==Am:Amanum (Amanus Mountains); cf. also Laban: Labnanum (Lewy in ZA XXXVIII266 and
267, n. 1) and similar equations by Hrozny in A Or I (1929) 76. Or is the name JJarsamatki to be interpreted as a geographical name, garsamat**?
61
King, Chronicles II 9 f., 37 f., 44 f. Cf. Ri-id(or -isl?)-dAdad, king of Armanum instead, in URI 275 iii 2 and 28On the other hand, a Hittite legend from Bogazkoy (see n. 67) names a certain mMa-da-ki-na as king of Armani among the
enemies of Naram-Sin. This discrepancy proves how careful one has to be when gathering historical material from halflegendary stories.

62 jyiy reading °A-pi-sal instead of t h e usual °A-pi-rak is based on t h e name of a people xA-bi-es4a-a-ia& often mentioned in Assyrian historical inscriptions with lt)-ru-ma-a-ia?1 as soldiers of lffa-te-e (Budge and King, Annals of the
Kings of Assyria [London, 1902] p p . 112 and 117). Perhaps t h e same Urumum is also mentioned in a legend of N a r a m Sin (RA X V I [1919] 162, lines 14 and 27). All the lands concerned are situated between t h e Tigris and Lake Van. For
comparisons based on t h e reading " A p i r a k " cf. E . Ebeling in RLA 1119 and E . A. Speiser, Mesopotamian Origins (Philadelphia, 1930) p . 43.
63

A. Boissier, "Inscription de Naram-Sin," RA XVI (1919) 157-64 and 206.
Written ma-at Na-rna-afR-*, which stands in the same relation to Namar as ma-at Wa-ri-im (OIC No. 13, p. 42:3) to
Warum, or ma-at Su-bar-tim (UCP X, Part 1, No. 58:20) to Subartum.
65
CT XIII 44 ii 5 ff.
66
Does °Bu-ra-an-iu^d correspond to the Cappadocian gentilic personal name Bu-ru-us-na-im in KTHahn 35:22?
67
KBo III 13 ( = 2BoTU 3). Cf. also Hrozny, "Naram-Sin et ses ennemis d'apres un texte hittite," AOr I (1929) 65-76.
68
To be read thus because of the late Assyrian writing Sar-ka-li-e-sarri in an omen text, CT XX 2:18.
" SAKI p. 225.
64
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of Amurru," mentioned by Gudea 70 = iad 2?i-e$-n and iadBi-su-ru in Assyrian sources = modern
Gebel el-Besri, between Palmyra and the Euphrates. 71
In a later period the Sumerian Gudea in his inscriptions often refers to temple building materials brought from the western lands via the roads from the Upper Sea to the Lower Sea.72
He mentions Am&num, the Cedar Mountains; 73 the city Ursu in the mountains of Ibla; 74
Um&num, the mountains of Menua; 76 Basalla in the mountains of Amurru; 76 Tidanum in the
mountains of Amurru; 77 gold from the mountains of IJahhum; 78 and the mountains of Barsip. 79
In another inscription 80 he mentions marble brought from the mountains Ur-in-gi~ir-az on
the Upper Sea.
From the period of the third dynasty of Ur we have no historical references to Asia Minor
or North Syria. In the business documents, however, one often finds mention of Syrian localities. 81
Just at the point where the Old Akkadian and Sumerian inscriptions cease to yield information for the history of Asia Minor, the so-called "Cappadocian tablets" begin to tell their story.
These tablets are not so named because they are written in a Cappadocian language or dialect.
The name "Cappadocian" was given by Pinches to the first two examples known of a particular type of tablet supposedly coming from Cappadocia. 82 In his reading KU.TIN.A, according to
him "mules"—since he knew that mules had been imported from Cappadocia in the Assyrian
period—Pinches thought he had found an important proof for calling the new tablets "Cappadocian." Today we know that his KU.TIN.A should be read TUG.HI.A and translated as
"garments." However, the name introduced by Pinches was soon generally accepted, and
it continued in use even after it had been proved by Delitzsch that the "Cappadocian" texts
were written not in an Anatolian language but in Assyrian. 83 Various European and American
museums subsequently published many cuneiform tablets of this type, 84 all supposedly coming
from Asia Minor. But since the Cappadocian tablets scattered throughout the world had all
been acquired by purchase from various sources, their exact origin was not known until
Hrozny undertook the excavation of Kiiltepe, a village lying about 18 kilometers northeast of
Kayseri, and discovered the place where the villagers were secretly excavating them. They
had been selling their tablet finds at the bazaars in nearby Kayseri, whence they easily found
their way into the world.
Nevertheless, Hrozny's demonstration that Kiiltepe had been a center of distribution 85 does
not prove that all the Cappadocian tablets now in the various museums must necessarily have
come from Kiiltepe, however probable that may seem. In addition to those found at Kiiltepe
70

Ibid. p. 70 vi 5 f.
'6 Ibid, lines 5 f.
RLA II 18.
" Ibid> i ^ ^ 1 3 f.
72
7
SAKI p. 68 v 21
ff.
« Ibidt i i n e s 33 f.
73
Ibid, line 28.
™ Ibid, line 59.
74
8
Ibid. p. 70 v 53 f.
° Ibid. p. 144 e' ii 2 ff.
76
8l
Ibid. p. 70 vi 3 f.
Cf., e.g., BaSar in RA IX (1912) 41; Man, Ibla, and Ur§u ibid. p. 47.
82
PSBA IV (1882) 11-18 and 28-32, with two plates.
83
"Beitrage zur Entzifferung und Erklarung der kappadokischen Keilschrifttafeln," Abhandlungen der Koniglich
Sdchsischen Gesellsckaft der Wissenschaften XIV (1894) 205-70.
84
Complete bibliography given by Lewy in Reallezikon der Vorgeschichte VI (Berlin, 1926) 213 f. and by A. Gotze,
Kleinasien ("Handbuch der Altertumswissenschaft," begriindet von Iwan von Muller, hrsg. von W. Otto, 3. Abt., 1.
Teil, 3. Bd.: Kidturgeschichte des alien Orients, 3. Abschnitt, 1. Lfg. [Munchen, 1933]) p. 64.
86
"Rapport preliminaire sur les fouilles tchecoslovaques du Kultepe," Syria VIII (1927) 1-12; "The First Czechoslovak
Excavations in the Near East," Central European Observer IV (1926) 527-29; "A 'Record Office' 4000 Years Old: New
Materials for the History of Asia Minor's Earliest Civilisation," Illustrated London News, Oct. 2, 1926, pp. 600 f.; V Risi
Pulrrdsice (Praha, 1927).
71
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by Uroznf, Bogazkoy yielded three fragments to Chantre, 86 eight tablets to Winckler, 87 and
one tablet to Bittel. 88 One Cappadocian tablet, which may have originated either in Mesopotamia or in Asia Minor, was acquired in Mosul. 89 Sidney Smith's statement about Lord
Percy's collection of Cappadocian tablets found along the Habur River 90 has, in spite of the
importance of the find, never been reiterated by him. A tablet of the Cappadocian type from
Assur is mentioned by Forrer, 91 and another was found during recent excavations at Nuzi. 92
However, the largest group of excavated Cappadocian tablets, except for the one from
Kultepe, comes from the AH$ar mound. There, on the city terrace but not on the citadel
proper, during a period of four years (1929-32) were found about seventy tablets or fragments
of tablets, of which fifty-three are published here (Pis. I - X X X I ) . The rest are unreadable
fragments of no value whatsoever. With the exception of three hoards (d 2200, d 2500, and
d 2860), the tablets were found in refuse layers, mostly in the second, later building level of
"Period I I . " The three hoards were found on the floors of rooms of the same building level,
covered by wall wreckage (Figs. 1-2). The find-spots seem to indicate that that level was contemporaneous with the time of the Mesopotamian merchants of Asia Minor.
The contents of the Ali^ar tablets are similar to those of the other Cappadocian inscriptions.
The Ali^ar tablets can be divided into two classes: (1) legal and business documents, (2)
private letters. 93 No tablet of either historical or religious nature was found.
The dating of the Ali^ar tablets depends entirely upon the exactness of the dating of the
other Cappadocian tablets, which according to the current tendency are supposed to be contemporaneous with Sargon I (about 2000-1982 B.C.) of Assyria, with a possible extension of
one generation before and one after the reign of that king. 94 That the Cappadocian tablets
do belong to the time of Sargon is now proved beyond any doubt by the occurrence of PuzurA-sur mera? ru-ba-im in our tablet 58:24. Puzur-Assures father, Sargon I, is referred to in
the same tablet in line 27 under his title rubaum. Included among the Cappadocian tablets
found up to now are about fifty-five95 limmu's, which, with allowance for the probable limmu's
in unpublished tablets, would quite easily cover three generations. The following limmu's are
mentioned in the Ali^ar tablets: Ha-na-na-ru-um (8:7); Zi-za-a-a mero? A~be-na-ra (18 A
23 f. and B 11 f.); #i-i£-[ d Adad] mero? A-nu-pi-*sd* (20:14 f.); *Adad-ba-ni (29:5); [I]-ku-pi-a
[mer]a? Sdl-lim-A-sur (39:13f.). Of these five limmu's, the name of only one, Adad-bdm,
occurs in Cappadocian tablets from elsewhere.96 Since, however, this name is very common
in Assyrian, it is much more probable that the two Adad-banf s have nothing to do with each
other, especially because the other persons mentioned in the Ali§ar tablets, with a few possible
86

E. Chantre, Mission en Cappadoce (Paris, 1898) Pis. IV 7 and V 8-9.

87

According to Forrer in ZDMG LXXVI (1922) 186. But Weidner in BKS VI (1922) 99, n. 2, and Lewy in ZA XXXVI
(1925) 27, n. 3, refer to one tablet only. Another Cappadocian tablet supposedly from Bogazkoy was published by King
in British Museum, Hittite Texts in the Cuneiform Character (London, 1920) No. 102.
88

Cf. p. 10.

9Q

89

V. Scheil in RT XXXI (1909) 55.

91

92

T. J. Meek in Annual of the American Schools of Oriental Research XIII (1933) 8.

CCT I p. 5.
RLA 1235.

93

Or is No. 52 a school tablet?
Lewy in OLZ XXXIX (1926) 759 and in Nachrichten der Giessener Hochschulgesellschaft VI (1927) 35-43 and PI. V
4; Hrozny in AOr IV (1932) 113; Gotze, Kleinasien pp. 65 f.
94

95
98

Lewy, quoted by Gotze, Kleinasien p. 66, n. 3.

E.g., in CCT 14:44; TMH 118 d 16 and 10 a 14; KTS 45 b 17. The following limmu's occur in the tablets not from
Alisar published here: I-di-a-fyu-um mera? Ku-da-nim (56:5 and 16); A-sur-i^ml-ti ma-ld-Jya-um (56:24); A-ku-tum (56:37;
59:5, 27, 36, 46); Ma-si-ili (56:46; written Ma-si-l-li, 59:50); ^n-na-zu.iN (56:49; written ^n-na-zu, 59:18). All of these
are common in other Cappadocian tablets; cf. Stephens, PNC p. 96.
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exceptions, do not correspond to those known from other Cappadocian texts. 97 Thus, since
the two groups of tablets cannot be contemporaneous, it seems reasonable to accept a later
date for the Ali§ar tablets on account of grammatical considerations. The language of the
Alisar texts is already more corrupt, and the rules for the use of mimation are no longer
observed as strictly as in the Kultepe inscriptions. 98 The writing of Ali^ar, however, does not
yet show any definite developments; the slanting wedges, the division mark, and the division
fine are equally characteristic in the two groups (Figs. 3-4). More definite proof of the dating, however, is furnished by Ali?ar tablets 1 and 49, which were written while Anitta was
prince of Kussara, whereas other Cappadocian tablets belong to the time of his father
Bithana." Therefore we may safely conclude that the Alisar tablets are only a generation
later than the Kultepe texts and were probably written not later than 1950 B.C.
The most important problem connected with the interpretation of the Alisar cuneiform
tablets was that of the ancient name of the site. Because an Anitta was mentioned in the first
tablet found, from the very beginning it was commonly believed that Alisar might possibly
be identified with Kussara, the capital city of the Hittite king Anittas. 100 The ever present
difficulty in this identification was the localization of Kussara, which corresponds in all
probability to Kursaura of Nar&m-Sin's saga101 and Greek Tapahovp* (Archelais), the capital
of Garsauritis (also "Gassauritis"), a prefecture situated between Lake Tatta and CaesareaMazaca. 102 On the other hand, it seems probable that the ancient name of Alisar was Amkuwa,
corresponding to the Bogazkoy form Ankuwa.
The name of Amkuwa has been found only once in Cappadocian tablets from other sites
than Ali^ar.103 There, however, it occurs more often than any other city name except Kanis.
The name is variously spelled in the Ali^ar tablets. Thus we have A-am-ku~a ( 4 : x + 5 and
x + 7 ) , A-am-ku-w[a] (17:2), A-ku-wa (49 A 7), i-na a4imKl A-ku-wa (49 B 11), Am-ku-wa
(49 A 16). The presence or absence of n depends probably on nasalization. 104 The interchange
of -ua and -uwa is easy and can be observed in such personal names as Berua (Birua) and
Beruwa (Biruwa); Imkua and Imkuwa; Zukua and Zukuwa; Zuzua and Zuzuwa.105
The mention of Amkuwa in tablets actually excavated at Alisar does not in itself furnish
proofs of sufficient strength to enable us to identify these two cities conclusively. There are,
however, other reasons for our identification. Ankuwa is a site well known from the Bogazkoy
inscriptions. Its relative position can be judged by the sequences of city names in KBo IV
13 i 20-24: Hatti, Tawinija, Zalpa, Hahana, Ankuwa, Turmitta, Tuhubi^a, Zisbarna, Takkupsa; in KUB XIV 13 i 2-6: HattiT Arinna, Zippalanda, Tuwanuwa, IJubisna, Turmitta,
Ankuwa, Samuha; and in KUB VI 45 ii 55-63 ( = 46 iii 23-30): Qakbissa, Gazzimara, Ankuwa, Nenisa(n)kuwa, 106 Durudduruwa, Igsunuwa. Ankuwa is the place where the Hittite
kings usually passed the winter. The most important god of this city in the Hittite period is
97
Thus none of the great men of Kanis, such as Pusu-kln, Laqfpum, Imdilum, Inaa, or Su-Anum (cf. Hrozny in Syria
VIII [1927J 11), is even mentioned in the Alisar tablets. The formation of the personal names, however, both Semitic
and non-Semitic, is exactly the same in both groups of texts.

« Cf. pp. 18 f.

10

° Cf. OIP XIX 142, n. 1.

101

•• Cf. Lewy in RHA III (1934) 1.
Cf. p. 6.
Cf. Hrozny in AOr I (1929) 286 f. If Alisar = Kussara, it would be very strange that the city Kussara is mentioned
only once (48:x-f 6) in the Alisar tablets.
102

103 Cf. RHA I (1930-32) 28, n. 64, where perhaps TMH I 2 b 27 is meant.
104
105

For other examples cf. Gotze in MVAG XXXIV, Heft 2, pp. 5 f.

Cf. Stephens, PNC under each word.
106
The city of Nenisankuwa (Nenis-Ankuwa?) is also mentioned in KBo I 58:1 before Adunuwas, Abzisna, Sarissa,
and Samu^a.
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Kadahhas. 107 In King, Hittite Texts . . . . , No. 2 v 6-14, are enumerated various female
singers of Ankuwa, but unfortunately no city names are given for the region of Ankuwa, as
they are in other cases in the same long text. The most important text for the localization
of Ankuwa is Bo. 2626, now published in KUB XXV 28, where Imralla, IJubiggassa, and
Ankuwa are defined as the first, second, and third stations respectively from Hattusas. 108 This
would correspond well to the two or three days required for a trip from Bogazkoy to Ali^ar.
The Hittite sources tell us that on the same road as Ankuwa lies Zalpa,109 mentioned in the
Ali^ar tablets (5:3; 6:3), and that much farther on, beyond Ankuwa, are to be found Salahhasuwa110 (cf. 5:10) and Kissija111 (cf. 5:10). Very common in the Ali§ar tablets is the mention of Kanis,112 which proves that even in that period this city preserved its predominance
in Cappadocian commerce.
Important is the fact that the Ali^ar tablets are the first to mention Hattus 113 (14:21; 15:21,
22, 26; 30:15), a city which, contrary to Lewy,114 seems never to be named in other Cappadocian tablets. 115 This early mention of Hattus makes unlikely Bittel's statement that the
buildings and the defense walls on Buyiik Kale were all erected in the New Hittite period.116
Buyuk Kale is the most prominent point in the Bogazkoy complex of mounds; and if Bogazkoy
existed as a city before the New Hittite Empire, Buyiik Kale must have been already settled
in an earlier period. Bittel evidently does not give enough weight to the fact that the problematic tablet found almost on bed rock at Buyiik Kale in all probability belongs to the Cappadocian period,117 and he evidently overlooks all the references to Qattus as the capital of the
Old Hittite Empire.
The city of Hu-ra-ma may be meant in 46 A left edge 2 and may correspond to [Hur]-ma in
15:21. Also doubtful is the occurrence of Ma-Or-ma in 3 5 : x + 5 , though IJurama and Qurma
as well as M&ma are often mentioned in Cappadocian tablets from other places.118 The occurrences of Qa&hum (7:6; 4 6 J 5 x + 2 ) bring us to North Syria. Entirely unknown to me are
the cities JUsa-ta-ru-wa (18 A 27) and *Wanizana119 (or *Walizana), the latter deduced from
the gentilic personal name Wa-ni-za-na-i-im (31:2).
Among the non-Ali^ar tablets published in this volume, no doubt the most important for
our knowledge of the geography is No. 54, which lists wages paid to guides between important
cities of Asia Minor. To judge from the order in which the cities are enumerated—i$-tii Kani-is a-di Us-ha-ni~a (fines 2 f.), is-t[ii] Us-ha-ni-a a-na Ma-li-[ta] (lines 14 f.), U-tu Ma-li-ta-a120
107

Cf. the references given by Gotze in RHA I 21, n. 15.
los E . Forrer in RLA I 109 and E. Cavaignac in RHA I 101. Their identification of Ankuwa with Ankara is to be rejected on account of the fact that Ankuwa certainly lies on the road from Bogazkoy to the east; cf. Gotze in RHA I 26.
109
iLBo IV 13 i 21.
110
Ibid, line 34, where it is mentioned between gurma and Sugzija.
111
KBo III 4 rev. iii 48 ( = Gotze, "Die Annalen des Mursilis," MY AG XXXVIII 78), mentioned in connection with
Arawanna.
112
Cf. index, p. 72.
113
Protofcattic gattus {KUB II 2 ii 41) corresponds to Hittite gattusas. Cf. Kretschmer in Glotta XXI (1932/33) 94
and Gotze, Kleinasien p. 50.
114
KTHahn p. 48, n. 1, quotes forms such as fya-tim, which can be explained as Semitic words.
115
The only possible occurrence is in a-di [Q.a]-tu-us a-lih {OCT I 50:20). So now also Lewy in RHA III 3, n. 18.
116
MDOG No. 72 (1933) pp. 10 and 30.
117
1 was able to view the tablet during my stay in Ankara. Though it contains only about twenty carelessly written
signs, I consider it very probable that the tablet in question is of the common Cappadocian type.
118
E.g., ffu-ra-ma in TC I 9:17; ffu-ur-ma in KTS 7 6 4; Ma-a-wia in TC II 49:12, KTHahn 1:18, and passim.
119
Perhaps to be compared with the personal name A-ni-za-ld (CCT I 45:2, 5, 20, 22).
120
Possibly this city is meant in TC I 53:9 ff.: fya-ra-an Ma-li-ta-ma a-[na Wa-afy]-hx-sa-na.
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a-di Wa~ah-§u-§a-na121 (lines 18 f.)—it is very likely that the cities Kanis, Ushanija, Malita,
and Wahsusana all lie on the same road. Of other cities, Lvr-hu-za-ti-a (55:19) corresponds to
the Hittite Lu-hu-uz-za-an-di-a (KBo I 11 rev. 2 1 ) . m Tur4-uh-mi-id (56:39), in other Cappadocian tablets Turrhu-mi-id (TC I 14:28), Tu-ur-hu-mi-id (KTS 3 6 8), and Tii-ru-iih-ml-id
(TC I I 52:4), through a presupposed *Turhmid, equals perhaps Hittite Tur-mi-i1r-ta.m
The locality Ti-bi-ra (58:30) is unknown to me from other sources. Does Tibira or Tabalum
(TC I 23:29), or do both, correspond to Tibar of Nar&m-Sin, Tipalas of the Hittite sources,
Tabal of the inscriptions of Assyrian kings, Tubal of the Bible (Septuagint has OojScX and
0o/3€p), Ttfiaprivoi of Herodotus? 124 Derived from the geographical name Tibira is the Sumerian
word t i b i r a for URUDU.NAGAR; this has given rise to the Assyrian taMru,™ evidently
originally "copper-worker," later the general term for "metal-worker." Compare also the
Babylonian god Tibal or Tibira,126 whose worship could have originated in the Mesopotamian
world like that of Hephaistos and Prometheus in the classical world.
Kuburnat (61:46) occurs in other Cappadocian tablets also.127 The Cappadocian city of
Kuburnat has been equated with Hittite Kabburnanta (KBo IV 13 i 27) by Lewy.128 In the
Hittite text Kabburnanta is mentioned after the cities IJagmis and Taptika but before
Istahara and Tabika.
Twice in our Cappadocian tablets garments are qualified by their geographic origin* In 60:5
and 21 we have subatii, §a A-ki-di-e, "Akkadian garments," which are often mentioned in the
Cappadocian tablets. 129 In 62:43 e-pa-da-tum Tal-ha-di-a~tumy "Talhadian ephods," appear. 130
In other Cappadocian tablets the following localities are known for the manufacture of garments: Ninassa, 131 Sulupka,132 Takkusta, 133 and Abarna. 134
The Cappadocian tablets are documents attesting to the commercial activity of the Assyrians in Asia Minor. From Assur, their capital city, they penetrated far into the heart of
Asia Minor to exchange their goods for others which they needed in their own country. Their
purpose in Asia Minor is very clear: trade. There is absolutely no proof for the existence of an
early Assyrian empire alleged to have extended from Mesopotamia through Syria up to the
Halys River in Asia Minor and to have included the whole of Cappadocia. Supporters of the
empire theory135 have relied mainly on the supposition that Assyrian merchants could not have
traded in Asia Minor without the protection of an Assyrian army. But history provides examples of Phoenicians, Greeks, and Arabs penetrating into foreign lands and arriving at
peaceful understandings with the settled population. A merchant is not an invader and does
121
Mentioned in 57:7 and 16 also.
122 Landsberger in ZA XXXV (1924) 224, n. 4.
128
Landsberger, loc. cit.} and L. A. Mayer and J. Garstang, Index of Hittite Names I (1923) 13.
124
Cf. E. Dhorme in Syria X I I I (1932) 37 ff.
128
A. Ungnad in ZA XXXI (1917/18) 276; E. Weidner in AOF III (1926) 151, n. 3; E. A. Speiser, Mesopotamian
Origins p. 39.
126
A. Deimel, Pantheon Babylonicum (Roma, 1914) Nos. 3278-81.
127
E.g., Gol. 17:5 and TC II 27:3 and 18; cf. also fpurd§um . . . . Ku-bu-ur-^ur^-nu-um
(TC I 47:17).
128
181
OLZ XXVI (1923) 543.
EL p. 138, n. c.
129
132
Cf. KTHahn p. 2, n. 1.
KTBl p. 39.
13S
*» Cf. KTHahn p. 47.
Ibid.
134
EL p. 106, n. c. Is this city to be identified with the classical Abarne, modern £ermuk, halfway between Malatya
and Amida?
135
Meyer, Geschichte des Altertums I 2 (3d ed.; Stuttgart and Berlin, 1913) 612. Lewy, "Zur Geschichte Assyriens und
Kleinasiens im 3. und 2. Jahrtausend v. Chr.," OLZ XXVI (1923) 533^4; " 'Kappadokische' Tontafeln und Fruhgeschichte Assyriens und Kleinasiens,n OLZ XXIX (1926) 750-61 and 963-66; "Der karrum der altassyrisch-kappadokischen Stadte und das altassyrische Grossreich," ZA XXXVI (1925) 19-28. F. Bilabel, Geschichte Vorderasiens und
Igyptens vom 16-11. Jahrhundert v. Chr. (Heidelberg, 1927) p. 139, n. 1. Hrozny in AOr IV (1932) 112 f.
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not seek to rob—at least not by force—and the autochthonous population always welcomes
him with open arms to receive his superior goods from a country of higher civilization.136
The Assyrians are not settled permanently in Asia Minor, They come and go as their business may require. There are scores of examples telling us about "going u p " from lower Mesopotamia to Asia Minor and "going down" from the mountains of Asia Minor to Mesopotamia.137 With the exception of the written documents, seals, and a few idols, it is absolutely
impossible to discern any Mesopotamian influence at Ali^ar. Migratory groups always bring
with them their pots and other utensils, but a traveling salesman does not carry with him
more than a drinking-cup; and that is the reason why we cannot find any Mesopotamian
pottery or other objects of daily use in the excavated areas of Ali^ar. The Assyrians buy wives
from the autochthonous population because they can take them home to Assyria; but they
rarely buy land or houses,138 because these would be of no use to people whose homes are in
Assyria, and speculation in real estate had not yet been invented. The language used by the
merchants in their written documents is the purest Assyrian, which compares favorably with
the best-written Babylonian monuments of the Hammurabi period. But that a settled population soon forgets the niceties of its mother tongue and incorporates into it expressions borrowed
from the surrounding population is illustrated by the Semitic scribes in Nuzi under the influence of the IJurrian population and by the "Pennsylvania Dutch" group in America. Evidently the Assyrians did not constitute a compact and settled group in Asia Minor, but were
merchants whose home was in Mesopotamia and who were venturing into far countries for
trading purposes only.
The Assyrians did not dominate the cities in which they were carrying on their trade. The
fact that no Cappadocian tablets were found on the citadel of Ali§ar139 shows that the rulers
of Ali^ar belonged not to the Assyrian population but to the Protohattians. At Kiiltepe likewise no tablets were found on the citadel. Near it, however, in the commercial settlement or
kdrum} as the merchants themselves called it, were found the archives of the merchants. 140
The kdrum was their station, where they stored their goods before distributing them all over
Asia Minor; and the kdrum was the merchants' highest local authority, which settled all
commercial disputes.
There are so many arguments against the theory of an empire with a settled Assyrian population in an Asia Minor province that it is impossible to enumerate them all here. To glance
only superficially over the Nuzi documents, belonging to a settled population, and the Cappadocian ones of traveling merchants suffices to show the tremendous difference of the cultures
they represent. In Nuzi we find kings, governors, soldiers, royal service, transactions regularly
concerning land and its products, judicial authorities such as daidnu-judges (not, as in Cappadocia, a kdrum141)—all institutions of a settled population—in contrast to a total, or almost
total, lack of mention of any of them in Cappadocia. Everywhere there, whether in economic
and legal documents or in letters, we find dealings concerning easily transportable goods such
as materials and garments, metals, ornamental objects, skins, and implements. To facilitate
13
« Against the empire theory are Landsberger in ZA XXXV (1924) 225 f. and in AO XXIV, Heft 4 (1925) pp. 4 ff.;
Forrer in RLA I 232; M. David in Zeitschrift der Savigny-Stiftung fur Rechtsgeschichte, Rom. Abt> LII (1932) 501-3, and
in OLZ XXXVI (1933) 209, n. 3; Gotze, Kleinasien p. 67.
137
Cf. OLZ XXVI (1923) 541, n. 2.
138
Cf. David in OLZ XXXVI 210, where many other important reasons are adduced against the empire theory.
139
As far as we can judge from the small part of the citadel excavated up to now.
140
Hrozny- in Syria VIII (1927) 5.
141
The same development of meanings as in kdrum, originally "commercial settlement," later "judicial power," can
be observed in the words "pharaoh ('great house')" or "Porte," originally a place where justice was executed, later
"justice" or the ruler himself. Cf. also the English term "court," originally only the place where justice was dealt out.
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the extensive commerce, the institution of loans and credits was highly developed, in contrast
to relatively simple banking methods at Nuzi.
Asia Minor during the period of the Cappadocian documents was, like early Babylonia or
Egypt, divided into smaller or greater principalities. The Assyrians used the title rubdum for
both the rulers of these principalities in Asia Minor and their own kings in Assyria. The frequent occurrence of alum, "the City (of Assur)," and rubdum in one and the same tablet (cf.
p. 52) and the mention of Puzur-Assur the son of the rubdum (i.e., of Sargon; cf. p. 64) prove
that rubdum means "king of Assyria." On the other hand, the title rubdum is applied in the
Cappadocian tablets to four local rulers—Warba,142 Labarsa, 142 Bithana, 143 and Anitta 143 —
whose names distinctly indicate that they belonged to the autochthonous population of Asia
Minor. Besides these four, unnamed princes of Asia Minor are known to have ruled in Kanis, 144
Sirmiia,145 Washianij[a,146 Ninassa,147 Tu&biia,148 and Timilkija.149 Though each of these princes
is called simply rubdum, the prince of Burushadum is called rubdum rabium™0 "the great
prince/' exactly as Anitta (of Kussara) is called by the same title a little later in the tablets
from Ali^ar (cf. p. 50). The "great princes" are evidently rulers who were able to impose
their sovereign control over groups of smaller principalities of Asia Minor. That Anitta of
Kussara held under his sway all of central Asia Minor is evident not only from the mention
of his name in two Ali^ar tablets but also, much more clearly, from the description of his military deeds in a tablet discovered at Bogazkoy.151 The kings of Asia Minor were surely independent rulers on an equal footing with the kings of Assyria. Otherwise how could the Assyrians call their own ruler simply rubdum, "prince," and some of the rulers of Asia Minor,
supposed by proponents of the empire theory to be vassal princes, by the title rubdum rabium,
"great prince"?
From the Cappadocian inscriptions we learn that the population of Asia Minor around 2000
B.C. consisted of at least four distinct groups. Among these the Assyrian-Semitic element is
most clearly distinguished from all the rest of the population. The characteristics of this element are well known; I need not, therefore, dwell on them for any length of time. The language used by the Mesopotamian merchants in the Cappadocian tablets is clearly an Assyrian
dialect identical with that used in the Old Assyrian historical inscriptions.
Next in importance is the Proto&attic element, or at least an element very closely related to
the Protohattians. The following data prove the existence of this group in Asia Minor: (1)
The name of Bogazkoy in the early period was g a t t u s , exactly as in a Protohattic bilingual
inscription (cf. p. 10 and KUBII2 ii 41). (2) Characteristic of the Protohattic language is the
i/l interchange (p. 51). (3) Also characteristic of the Protohattic language is the interchange
of t and I, as exhibited by some of the Cappadocian personal names (p. 27). (4) The personal
names Sattusil (p. 34), Amsil {CCT IV 18 b 19), Kishanu(w)il (KTS 3 a 16 and BIN IV
48:31), Duhusili (TC I 100:23), perhaps Bursili (p. 34), and a kind of lead named Gasuhtail
(CCT IV 35 a 9), evidently from its place of origin, show the suffix -il or -Hi, which is well
known in Protohattic. 152 (5) The Cappadocian title burulum possibly corresponds to what
is probably the Protohattic name of a certain festival, puruliias or wuruliias (p. 51).
The Hurrian element in Cappadocian personal names is weak. The following are IJurrian
142

Hrozitf in AOr IV (1932) 114 f.
™ Ibid. 15:5.
147
Lewy in RHA III 1.
TC I 72:19 f.
144
148
JSOR XI (1927) 113, No. 4:12 f.
Ibid. 39:4, 8.
145
149
Ibid. 6:1 f.
TMH I 24 e 3.
150
Contenau, Trente tablettes cappadociennes (Paris, 1919) 27:6 f.
151
Hrozn^, "L'invasion des Indo-Europ^ens en Asie Mineure vers 2000 av. J.C.," AOr I (1929) 273-99.
™ Forrer in ZDMG LXXVI (1922) 231.
143
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personal names used both in Asia Minor and in Nuzi:163 Akapsi (BIN IV 186 A 12 and B 1)
comparable with Akapse {JEN 124:24); Abuzia (KTS 45 b 19) comparable with Abuzi (Nuzi,
unpublished); Ewari-musa (TC I 109:6 and 12) comparable with Ewari (HSS V 16:29),154
Enna-musa (JEN 321:69), and Tanni-musa (JEN 341:22); Imri-ari (CCT I 50:22) comparable with Irwi-ari (JEN 10:16); Kuzzari (Stephens, PNC p . 54) comparable with Kuzzari
(HSS I X 113:17). The H u m a n ending -ari (or -atal?) is shown also in Ti-ti-na-ri (TC I
67:2). The ending -am, found in many Cappadocian personal names such as Abaziasu (TC
I 99:5), Habuasu (Stephens, PNC p. 39), Halgiasu (TC 1122:16), and Humadasu (Stephens,
PNC p. 41), occurs also in Nuzi in the names Nahiasu (JEN 5:18), gabiasu (JEN 10:16),
Hatabiasu (JEN 49:1, 10, 12, 14, 17), Sestebiasu (JEN 436:10), etc. Perhaps U-ur-H-H
(Stephens, PNC p. 69), comparable with Ur-sit-si* (in an Ur dynasty tablet published by
Schneider in Orientalia X X I I I [1927] 103), and Ilaruhur (CCT I 10 a 25), comparable with
{laruhul (Nuzi, unpublished), are Hurrian.
It is extremely difficult to discern and prove the presence of an Indo-European element in
Asia Minor around 2000 B.C. In a late copy of a legend concerning Naram-Sin's military
expedition is mentioned a certain mHu-wa-a-ru-wa-as, king of Amurru (KBo I I I 13:12 = 2
BoTU 3), with a name which according to Hrozny155 has Indo-European relationship. Its
ending -$ would point in the same direction. But because of its clearly legendary character
we cannot assign too much importance to this Hittite text (cf. p. 6).
In the Cappadocian period the following personal names could be considered Indo-European: (1) Inar (Stephens, PNC p. 49) and Inarawa (KTS 58 a 7), by comparison with the
name of the Hittite god Inaras and the Greek word avqp?56 (2) Qalgiasu (TC I 122:16), by
comparison with Hittite halkis, "grain"; 157 (3) Walhis, compared by Hrozny with the Hittite
root walh;1™ (4) Warba, compared with the Hittite root warp;159 (5) Kulsatas, supposed by
Hrozny to be connected with the Hittite root kuUm (but the occurrence of Etruscan Culsans
cited by Hrozny in ZA X X X V I I I [1929] 176 and 180-84 speaks rather against the IndoEuropean origin of this root); (6) Sitaraman (KTS 51 a 18), compared by Gotze161 with the
Hittite word sitar, astira§, "star"; (7) Taksanuman (KTHahn 36:17 and 22), compared by
him with Hittite taksan, "joint"; 162 (8) Supiuman (KTS 46 A 5 and B 13) and gupisamnuman (TC II 73:2), compared with the Hittite element suppi, "pure"; 163 (9) Laparsa, the
name of a rubaum, equated by Hrozny164 with a word la-a-pa-ar-sa, presumably in a Luvian
passage; (10) Garna-baga (AAA I, PL XXVI rev. 7), which may contain as its second part the
Indo-European word baga, boguy "god," as another name, Garna-ladi166 (CCT I 34 a 8), may
contain the word ladi, used in many Asianic languages for "woman" 166 (cf. also the personal
153
1 exclude all the hypocoristie personal names that occur in both Cappadocian and Nuzi texts. Some of the gurrian
names are quoted in Gotze, Kleinasien p. 69, n. 4.
154
The personal name form I~wa-ru-um occurs on a tablet of the 3d dynasty of Ur in the Oriental Institute Museum
(A 4746:2).
166
AOr I (1929) 70.
«• Hrozny in AOr I (1929) 285; ibid. IV (1932) 116. <*KAL ( = Inaras?) is, however, a Proto^attic god; cf. Forrer in
ZDMG LXXVI (1922) 193.
167
Hrozn^, locis citatis; the ending -asu of Qalgiasu has, however, nothing to do with the Hittite word alsw5 as assumed
by Hrozn^. Compare its occurrence above in the Jlurrian personal names.
168
AOr IV 116 f.
159
162
Ibid. p. 115.
hoc. cit.
160
m
Ibid. p. 116.
Loc. cit.
161
ZA XL (1931) 262.
"• AOr IV 114.
166
Instead of the personal name Garna (so Landsberger in ZA XXXV [1924] 222) read #&-*« qd-ar-nctrtim! in Gol. 20:12.
166
Forrer in ZDMG LXXVI (1922) 229.
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names Baga-kun [CCT I 7 a 20] and Har-ladi [EL 34:4]); (11) Tarhunu (Stephens, PNC p .
68) and Tuarhunu (EL 38:3), which evidently correspond to the name of the Luvian god
Tarhunt; 167 (12) Beruwa (cf. p. 51), which is likewise considered to be the name of a Luvian
god according to texts from Bogazkoy.168
Hrozny considers all the Cappadocian personal names ending in -§ as being of Indo-European origin.169 The question, however, is much more complicated, since we find this same
nominative suffix in many languages which are certainly not Indo-European, such as ITaldian,
gurrian, and Kassite. Is it possible, nevertheless, that these Asianic languages, and even the
languages of the Ugro-Finnian group, borrowed the -§ suffix from Indo-Europeans when they
first came in contact with them in some remote period? The -3 suffix is common in such Cappadocian personal names as Anas (Stephens, PNC p. 14), Animus (ibid. p. 15), Dagnis (ibid. p .
31), Dalas (ibid. p. 32), Duhnis (ibid. p. 33), Galulus (ibid. p. 38), Malas (ibid. p. 56), and
Dunnumnas (BIN IV 208 A 3, with variant Dunnumna ibid. B 4 and 8).170 The fact that the
example last cited is to be analyzed grammatically as Dunn-umna-§ would indicate that the
gentilic ending -uman, -umna, also may be Indo-European, 171 though it is well known in some
Asianic languages.172
I have not ventured to assign to any particular ethnic group in Asia Minor the following
characteristics of proper names: (1) endings in -t, (2) the element -ass,173 (3) the suffix -na, and
(4) the reduplication of whole stems. The suffixes -at, -it, -ut, which in later periods through
nasalization became -ant, -int, -unt,174t occur in such Cappadocian geographic names as Baduat(um), 175 Burushat(um), 176 Burut(um), 177 Kuburnat, 178 and Luhuzzatiia,179 equivalent to
Paduwanda, Barsuhunta, Buranda, Kabburnanta, and Luhuzzantiia respectively in the
Bogazkoy texts, and also in others: Barat(um), 180 Eluhut, 181 Hudarut(iium), 182 Kunanamit, 183
Sawit,184 Talhat, 186 Turhumit, 186 etc. The following Cappadocian personal names end in -t:
Asiat187 (and Asit188), Barwawanta, 189 DamesSt,190 Darhasiat, 191 Hurat 192 (and IJuruta 193 ),
Nakiliat,194 Saliata (and Saluwanta), 195 Sarnigat,196 and Walisit.197
167

Ibid. p. 218.

m

169

AOr I (1929) 285 and IV (1932) 117.

170

Of the many geographical names only Amma§, JJattuS, and Kani§ end in -s.

171

Cf. Hrozny in AOr IV 117; Gotze in ZA XL (1931) 262 f.

Ibid. p. 196.

172

HH I 23.

173

Characteristics 1 and 2 might plausibly be considered Indo-European; cf. Gotze, Kleinasien pp. 50 and 54.
174
For the sake of uniformity I here transcribe all these suffixes with t, although I am well aware that in classical
periods the sound is rendered with 5 and 0 as well as with T.
176
Gotze, Kleinasien p. 68.
176

Ehelolf in OLZ XXIV (1921) 121 and Lewy in OLZ XXVI (1923) 543.

1 7 7 KTHahn p. 6, n. 2.

™ See p. 11.

178

See p. 11.

™ CCT I I I 44 b 9.

181

Lewy in OLZ XXVI (1923) 541 and Gotze in ZA XL (1931) 262.

182

See p. 53.

m

183

Ibid,

191

TCL I 242:3.

181

CCT II 23:6.

192

EL 49:17.
TC I 90 A 4 and B 4.

KTS 57 c 13.

186

See p. 11.

W3

186

See p. 11.

w* Stephens, PNC p. 59.

187

EL 167:9.

195

See p. 27.

188 KTHahn 28 A 4, 7, 13 and B 6 and 10.

1M

EL 252:1, 4, 10; cf. ibid. p. 273, n. a.

189

™ Stephens, PNC p. 70.

KTS 51 b 18.
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When talking about pre-Hellenic influences in proper names, together with the suffix discussed in the preceding paragraph one always mentions the element -ass. This occurs in three
Cappadocian geographic names: Balissa,198 Ninassa,199 and Ussa.200
The origin of the many geographic names ending in -na is unknown to me.201 This suffix is
evidently related to the suffix -ina discussed in my HHI 23. It occurs in Cappadocian in such
names as Badna,202 BurusnaQum),203 Dikurna,204 garana, 205 Harziuna, 206 Tismurna,207 Wahsusana,208 PTanizana(jum),209 and Wulusna.210
A most striking characteristic is the reduplication of the whole stem in such Cappadocian
personal names as Dul-dulu, Duwi-duwi, Gada-gada, Kula-kula, Kulma-kulma, Mada-wada,
and Wala-wala.211 Other examples are Haru-hur, 212 Kur-kura, 213 Mana-mana, 214 and Nuwanuwa.215 It occurs often also in later Hittite and classical proper names.216
Recapitulating what has been said previously, we may draw the following conclusions concerning the ethnic situation in Asia Minor around 2000 B.C.217 The oldest discernible ethnic
element is the Protohattian, which may or may not be autochthonous in Asia Minor. If, as
is now believed by many, Protohattic is related to the Caucasian group of languages, the
Protohattians themselves may have immigrated from the northeast around the beginning or
middle of the third millennium B.C. and have spread into the southern part of Asia Minor.
The presence of so few Hurrian personal names in the Cappadocian texts proves that the
Hurrians did not form any compact group in the population of Asia Minor. These Hurrian
personal names probably belong to individuals who ventured abroad from time to time from
northern Mesopotamia, perhaps in company with their neighbors, the Assyrians.
The most difficult ethnic problem concerns the immigration of Indo-Europeans into Asia
Minor. Of the possible examples of Indo-European names enumerated above there is not even
one which could be proved Indo-European beyond any doubt. Cappadocian personal names
apparently based on Hittite roots such as halk, walh, warp, kuU, etc. can be considered as coincidental resemblances or as borrowings by the Indo-European invaders from the language of
the pre-Indo-European population. The word astira§, which seemingly has a good IndoEuropean relationship,218 is not necessarily Indo-European in origin at all, for it corresponds
to the old Semitic divine name Astar, Istar, also applied by the Babylonians to the planet
198

KTHahn p. 50 and perhaps CCT III 2 b 30.
m
EL p. 138, n. c.
KTHahn p. 24.
201 what relation does this geographical suffix -na bear to the suffix -na preserved in many personal names, such as
Arawarhina, Bulina, Dakuna, Dumana, Hasusarna, Luzina, Sibana, and Walapina ( = Malawasfcina in TC I 100:11)?
For the references see Stephens, PNC under each word.
209
202KTHahn p. 5.
See p. 10.
203
21
Ibid. p. 46.
° KTHahn p. 46.
204
2n
CCT I 44:10.
Landsberger in ZA XXXV (1924) 222.
212
205 KTHahn p. 24.
CCT I 10 a 25. Or is this gurrian? Cf. p. 14.
206
213
KTS 35 a 7.
BIN IV 170:4 and KTS 56 c 3.
214
2°7 KTBl 5:11, etc.
BIN IV 208 A 18 and B 3.
208
21B
See pp. 10 f.
BIN IV 160:16.
216
A common characteristic of all non-Semitic proper names in Cappadocian texts is the total absence of personal and
geographical (except Razama [KTHahn p. 5, n. 2], which may be a common noun instead) names beginning with r. Cf.
Landsberger in ZA XXXV (1924) 226. This same characteristic is known in many other languages, such as Hittite,
IJurri-Mitannian, Lydian, Lycian, Greek, Armenian, and Turkish. See J. Friedrich, Hethitisch und "Kleinasiati&che"
Sprachen (Berlin and Leipzig, 1931) p. 26, and Gelb, HH I 20 f.
217
The following phase of my argument was thoroughly discussed with Dr. von der Osten from both the archeological
and the philological angle, and it must therefore be considered as our common opinion.
218
Cf. Eng. star, Ger. Stern, Lat. stella (<*sterla).
199
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Venus. Did the Indo-Europeans borrow their word for "star" from the Semites, or did the
Semites borrow it from the Indo-Europeans? 219
In spite of the weakness of these possible linguistic connections, however, I feel convinced
that they cannot all be accidental resemblances and that we have to admit that there was an
Indo-European invasion of Asia Minor as early as the middle of the third millennium B.C. This
invasion could not have been numerically strong, because it did not lead to the creation of a
powerful state. The earliest Indo-European immigration into Asia Minor consisted perhaps
of the peaceful infiltration of tribes from the Balkan Peninsula into a country which at that
period was probably only very sparsely populated. In the course of time these early IndoEuropeans were entirely absorbed by the population which they had found in possession of the
land—the Protohattians.
Somewhere around 2000 B.C. began a tendency toward a strong state in Asia Minor; the
country was evidently beginning to be more thickly populated and to feel the necessity of
organized power and order. This "political will" for a state appeared first in the south, around
Kussara and Nesas. But who were the creators of the Old Hittite Empire—the Protohattians
or the Indo-Europeans?
The archeological evidence shows that "Ali§ar I I , " remains analogous to which are found
at many other sites in Asia Minor, lasted a very long time. Since Cappadocian tablets dated
about 1950 B.C. (p. 9) were found at Ali$ar in the later level of "Period I I " (p. 8), we are
safe in supposing that that period extended many centuries before 1950, perhaps as far
back as 2300 B.C. The creators of the "Period I I " culture in Asia Minor could not have been
Indo-Europeans, because the Indo-European element in Asia Minor at that early period was
still v^ry weak. Since we know that Assyrians were in Asia Minor for only a short time
during that period, and since there are no parallels between the material culture of "Ali$ar
I I " and that of Mesopotamia, 220 the attribution of "Ali^ar I I " to the Assyrians is out of the
question. Thus "Ali§ar I I " can only be the creation of the people represented in the Cappadocian tablets by the Protohattians, as we call them today, whose language, however, is
actually called Hittite in the Bogazkoy inscriptions.
Just as the "Ali^ar I I " culture was created by the Protohattians, so also the Old Hittite
Empire was their creation. For we know that the direction of the Seljuk-Turkish invasion of
Asia Minor is shown by the transference of their capital, that is, center of domination, from
east to west. First their capital was Konya, then Bursa, and finally, as a result of later conquests, Adrianople and Constantinople. In the case of Indo-European Hittite invaders, we
should expect them to have moved from west to east and to have settled first somewhere near
Constantinople, then in Qattus, 221 then in Kussara. But we find that the first historic capital
of the Old Hittite Empire was Kussara, on the east side of the Lycaonian Desert, traversable
only with difficulty, and that its capital was moved later to N&sas and then northward to
g a t t u s , where Indo-Europeans should have been in the first place, instead of in countries so
far distant from the Balkan Peninsula.222 So it seems more reasonable to assume that the Old
219
Again, the Indo-European god's name Ahura (<Asura) corresponds evidently to that of the Assyrian god Assur.
Cf. the form dAs-sa-ra dMa-za-as, later dA-bu-ur-ma-az-da->, in Deimel, Pantheon, Nos. 265 and 55.
220
With the exception of the Cappadocian tablets, cylinder seals, and seal impressions, scarcely any Mesopotamian
influence can be detected in the culture of this period. Dr. von der Osten, who has seen the unpublished material from the
A&sur excavations, now in Berlin, tells me that at Alisar absolutely no type of pottery has been found which could be said
to resemble the AsSur pottery. Cf. also 01C No. 14, p. 46.
221

See p. 10, n. 113.
This reasoning depends on the assumption that the earliest Indo-European immigration into Asia Minor, like
those of around 1650 and 1200 B.C., came from the Balkan Peninsula.
222
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Hittite Empire was created by the Protohattians; their route of invasion from the south,
around Kussara, to the north, around IJattus, is then easily explainable.
There is absolutely no philological argument against the Protohattic origin of the Old Hittite
Empire. No text written in the Indo-European Hittite language has been proved to date back
to that period. Any text describing deeds of kings of the Old Hittite Empire can always be
considered a copy written in the New Hittite period, translated from either the Protohattic
or the Akkadian language.223 The fact that names of Old Hittite kings—Bithana, Anitta,
ETattusil, Tuthalija, Huzzija, possibly also Mursili—occur in Cappadocian tablets (see p. 34)
without the -s ending proves that these names are not Indo-European in origin, but Protohattic, as were most of the names of Hittite kings whether of the Old or of the New Hittite
Empire.
Around 1650 B.C. the Old Hittite Empire fell to pieces under the pressure of great invasions
which brought the Middle Ages to Western Asia and Egypt for a period of about two centuries.
The numerous hosts of Indo-Europeans who constituted at least part of these great invasions
overflowed central Asia Minor and were able to impart their language to a large portion of the
earlier population. Their material culture was too low, however, to influence that of the Protohattians to any extent. Accepting almost in totality the material culture of the subdued
population, the Indo-European conquerors tried also to carry on the tradition of the Old
Hittite Empire, as shown by the fact that the Indo-European kings of the New Hittite Empire
bear the same names as did the Protohattic kings of the Old Hittite Empire. The newcomers
did not build new cities. They were satisfied with ruling the conquered inhabitants from the
strong citadels which dominated the existing cities. Few if any of the many hundreds of geographic names of the New Hittite Empire exhibit any Indo-European influence.224
It is impossible to say exactly when this second Indo-European invasion began. Whether an
immigration of the users of hieroglyphic writing, which took place in the middle of the second
millennium B.C., was a part of that same invasion is uncertain. The language of the hieroglyphs, as revealed by progress in decipherment during the last three years, is clearly IndoEuropean and in all probability closely related to the official Hittite language then in use at
Bogazkoy. Stamp seals bearing in cuneiform and in hieroglyphic the names of some of the
New Hittite kings225 and some hieroglyphic seal impressions on ware which definitely belongs
to "Period II" 226 prove beyond any doubt that the Hittite hieroglyphic writing was used in
Asia Minor as early as the New Hittite period.
Since no Hittite tablets were found at Ali$ar, the end of "Period I I " could not be illumined
by them as its beginning has been by the Cappadocian tablets. The old excavations at
Bogazkoy had furnished no clues as to the layers in which Hittite tablets had been found. Not
until 1933 did the new excavations at Bogazkoy finally bring forth absolute proof that the
Hittite tablets there belonged to a layer which in cultural remains corresponded exactly to the
layer in which Cappadocian tablets had been found at Ali§ar.227 Thus "Period I I " in Asia
Minor extends down to about 1200 B.C. and ends with the fall of the New Hittite Empire
under a new invasion of Indo-Europeans from the Balkan Peninsula.
223

According to Forrer (ZDMG L X X V I [1922] 182-85) the Hittite inscriptions dealing with the history of the Old
Hittite Empire are probably translations from Akkadian. Hrozny (AOr I [1929] 275, n. 1) considers the old t e x t s as having
been written originally in the Hittite language.
224
E . Forrer in Journal asiatique C C X V I I (1930) 250.
226
226
Gelb, HH I 37, and Bittel in MDOG No. 72 (1933) pp. 22-26.
Bittel, op. cit. p . 26.
227
Cf. B i t t e r s various reports: "Vorlaufiger Bericht uber eine Grabung auf Buytik Kale, der Akropolis von Bogazkoy/'
Archaologischer Anzeiger, Beiblatt zum Jahrbuch des Deutschen archdologischen Instituts X L V I (1931) 604-20, esp. 612 ff.;
"Die James Simon-Grabung in Bogazkoy September 1931," MDOG No. 70 (1932) pp. 1-23, esp. p. 18; "Bogazkoy 1932,"
Forschungen und Fortschritte I X (1933) 33 f.; "Vorlaufiger Bericht liber die dritte Grabung in Bogazkoy," MDOG No.
72 (1933) pp. 29-34.
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CUNEIFORM TEXTS
CAPPADOCIAN TABLETS FROM ALISAR
Ali§ar No. b 1600/ from HH 9, Level 10(?) T; 27X45X17 mm.
TRANSLITERATION
l

kunuk A-ni-ta ru-ba-e ^kunukl A-ku-wa kunuk Ga-ru-mi-wa z[kunuk] tx-x^-a kunuk ffa-ni 4[kunuk
. . . . ] . . . . kunuk Ijfa-Su-wa m e w I-na-ar 6[. . . . ] . . . . (rest of obv. destroyed) [rev.] (beginning destroyed) *+H-qd-HV x+2A-ni-ta x+3ru-ba-e
TRANSLATION
x

2r

1

The seal of Anitta the prince. The seal of Akuwa. The seal of Garunwwa. 3[The seal of] r. . . M.
The seal of g a n i . 4[The seal of . . . .]
The seal of {Ja&uwa the son of Inar. 5[. . . . ] . . . . (rest of
obv. destroyed) [rev.] (beginning destroyed). x+1 By the hand x+2of Anitta x+3 the prince.
NOTES

This tablet was previously copied, transliterated, and translated by Professors Edward Chiera and
Arno Poebel.2
L I N E 1.—The occurrence of the personal name Anitta in connection with the word rubdum, "prince"
(cf. p. 52), tempted many scholars, entirely independently, to compare our Anitta of Ali^ar with
Anittag, prince of Ku&sara. The naming of Anitta in another Ali$ar tablet (No. 49) and of Anitta and
Bitfeana (his father) together in a Louvre tablet provides strong support for this supposition (cf. p. 9).
As Professor Poebel has observed,3 the form ru-ba-e instead of ru-ba-im indicates for this and other
tablets from Ali^ar a date later than that of the Cappadocian tablets from Kultepe (see p. 9).
Mimation is used very regularly in the Kultepe inscriptions, in exactly the same way as in the Babylonian tablets of the JJammurabi period. The number of cases with no mimation, in comparison with
those with the proper mimation, in the Kultepe tablets is so small that all such cases can be considered
as merely exceptions to the general rule. The same cannot be said of the Ali^ar tablets. Among fiftythree of the latter I have noted not less than thirty-three exceptions:
WITH THE NOUN

kunuk A-ni-ta ru-ba-e (1:1 and x + 3 )
Ni-mar-sa-ra-ma-tl (2: x + 3 and x + 7 )
mafrar su-ga-ri-a-e! (3 A left edge)
[pi]-i ru-ba-ti (5:12)
1 §u-}ia-ra (6:14)
[x] na-ah-ld-pd-ti (7:11; 37:x+4)
t$iUm{d-db-ti (10:6)
rmu-nui-ti (10:12)
[1] ku-su-tum sa lu-bu-us-tl (11:7)
10 na-afy-ld-pd-tu (11:8)
1

4ku-si-a-tu (11:12)
a-na ba-ti (13:x+6)
a-na sd-fyi-ir-ti (17: x + 3 )
mafyar su-ga-ru-wa-e (18 A 28)
waralp1 KAM saki-na-ti (18 B x + 1 0 ; 29:x+3)
ma-ra-tu (19 A 10 and B 10)
2u~ta a-wa-ti (23:x+5)
6 qd-qd-da-tu (49 A 6; 49 B 10)
rabl st~rnUk-ti (49 B 28)

The prefixed letters refer to the year of discovery: " b " to 1929, "c" to 1930, "d" to 1931,
In 01P XIX 140-42. Another small fragment found at Alisar the same year was published ibid. p. 141 in photograph. None of its signs could be read, however.
3
Ibid. p. 142.
19
2
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WITH THE VERB

su-up-ra (5:27)
ds-tap-ra-ku (6:4)
i-sd-fyi-u-ni-ku (6:19)
u-$e-bu-ld-ku (§:2Z)

is-qu-ul-§u (12:10)
a-sa-qd-ld-ku (18 A 21 and B x + 9 )
ta-ds-pu-ra (30:18)

2.—Instead of A-SUwa11 prefer to read A-ku-wa. The cast at my disposal offers both possibilities. The personal name ASiwa does not occur in Cappadocian tablets; for Akuwa cf. A-ku-^u-a} in 43:2;
A-ku-a, A-ku-a-a in Stephens, PNC p. 10, and Orientalia X X I I I (1927) 13. For Bi-ru-nu-wa21 would
substitute Ga-ru-nu-wa.3
L I N E 4.—The reading of the sign after Ha-su-wa is very doubtful, DUB fia-§u-wa-as(?) i-na~ary "seal
of ga§uwa£(?) . . . . / ' has been read. 2 We might also read kunuk Ha-su-wa-a-ar <Kt-na^> and compare the personal name with the Kassite name Ha-as-mar (found also in Hai-mar-gal-du, FIa-a$-marsali) .4 The latter occurs in Nuzi as Ha-su-ar (JEN 19:21; 9:7; etc.) and Ha-su-a-ar (HSS V 88:28). The
ina might then be the beginning of such an expression as i-na qd-ti which the scribe forgot to erase later.
Or the line might be read kunuk Ha-su-wa mahar I-na-ar. The personal name JJasuwa is unknown to
me. Inar as a personal name is very common in the Cappadocian texts. 5
Still another interpretation has been suggested: "There is, moreover, the possibility that i-na-ar, as
a Semitic verbal form, continues and brings to an end the phrase i ga-[t]i a-ni-ta ru-ba-e on the reverse.
But this is not very probable, because one would have to assume that the scribe, after writing the obverse, for some unknown reason wrote upon only the left half of the reverse, then turned the tablet
around and continued to write upon the right (now, of course, the left) half of the reverse." 6 If the
order of signs proposed above should prove to have been intended, which seems very improbable, then
i-na-ar would represent not a Semitic verbal form but the above mentioned personal name Inar,
Inaras, with the title rabl simmiltim either implied or carelessly omitted by the scribe.7 Against this
interpretation, however, stand too many epigraphic difficulties.
L I N E X + 1 . — I join the prepositions i(n) and a(ri) to a following noun by means of a hyphen, since
the fact that they never appear alone at the end of a line, with the governed noun in the following one,
shows that preposition and noun form an indivisible unit. 8 Prepositions spelled simply i and a do not
exist at all. Since as a rule double consonants are not expressed in Cappadocian writing,9 a compound
such as i-qd-tl has to be transcribed in connected transliteration as iqqdti (<*inq&ti), just as a-su-mi
LINE

1

Ibid. p. 141.
8
hoc. cit.
Cf. Ga-ru-nu-a in EL 209:24.
4
A. T. Clay, Personal Names from Cuneiform Inscriptions of the Cassite Period (New Haven, 1912) p. 79. According to
Friedrich Delitzsch, Die Sprache der Kossder (Leipzig, 1884) p. 26, in a Kassite vocabularyfyah'-maris explained by the
Akkadian ka-su-suy ''strong." If ffa-Su-wa-a-ar is correct that name would be a new proof of the relationship between
Proto^attians and Kassites. The common origin of the Kassite and Proto^attic languages is proved by the correspondence
of such Kassite words as masfyu ("god"), mirias ("earth"), and meli ("man") to the equivalent Protofcattic words wasfyab,
wuru, and milis.
6
7
Cf. Stephens, PNC p. 49.
For this type of phrase cf. p. 50.
6
8
OIP XIX 142.
Cf. the erased i at the end in 56: 1 and 19.
9
Exceptions, however, do exist. Cf. e.g. the personal name Wa-ad-du-ilim {CCT I 23:14); i-dt-in-ni-a-ti-ma, "he gave
us" (CCT I 49 a 11); a city name Ma-arrwma (CCT I 30 a 16), compared with Ma-ma {ibid, lines 10 and 22). The word
um-ma, "thus," is always written with double m. Very often double m appears in such instances as um-ma Sa-lim-a-tyuum-ma {BIN IV 26:1).
Another way of expressing double consonants, by means of double syllables, is shown perhaps in the personal names
A-sur-i-ml-ti-ti ==Ah$UT-imitti (KTS 48 b 10) and A-sur-i-di-di = As$ur-iddi{n) {BIN IV 119:7) and in the name of a
month, warafy si-pi-pi bi^i-im^warafp §ippi~birim (BIN IV 207 B 10; var. ibid. A 10, warafy si-pi bi-ri-im). For the first
part of this month name cf. perhaps sip^um or $ippu} well known from the Cappadocian and Middle Assyrian calendar.
Probably the second part occurs in warah dBMat-bi-riy known from JJana {Syria V [1924] 277, line 5), and dBe-la-at-bir-ru
(CT XXXII 50 obv. 25; not dTil-la-ad-erim as read by Deimel, Pantheon Babylonieum, No. 3284, and similarly Schneider
in Orientalia VIII [1924] 32) or dBe-li-it-bi-ri (Deimel, op. cit. No. 362) or dBe-la-at-bi-ri {RA XX [1923] 98 ii 11; not
d
Til-la-ad-bi-ri as De Genouillac reads ibid. p. 100 and RA XXV [1928] 137). Cf. also arabBwv-is-sa-ar-ru in a Qana text
in A. T. Clay, Babylonian Records in the Library of J. Pierpont Morgan IV (New Haven, 1923) 52:30.
2
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corresponds to asSumi (<*an8umi). Similarly, in later periods, when doubled consonants are already
expressed in the writing, we have a$$um (<*an-$um<ana sumi), immat$(<*in-mat£<ina
matt), etc. 1
The prepositions i(ri) and a(n) and their full forms ina and ana are used in Cappadocian in the same
period, and often by the same person and on the same tablet, without any shade of difference in meaning.
Compare a-na §u-ba-tim (55:61) and a-sii-ba-tim (55:63); a-na qd-ti-a (BIN IV 23:17) and a-qd-tla-ma {ibid, line 18); i-na su-ri (EL 277 B 8) and i-su-ri {ibid. A 10); a-na li-mi-im (EL 257:15) and a-limi-im (ibid, line 18); a-na sa-fyi-ir-tim (KTHahn 18:13f.) and a-sa-fyi-ir-tim (ibid, line 15). But the
shortened forms are used only when followed by nouns beginning with a consonant, 2 whereas the prepositions ina and ana are employed before both initial vowels and initial consonants. That the Cappadocian tablets totally lack the forms in and an, so common in Old Akkadian inscriptions and in historical
inscriptions of the gammurabi period, is explained by the principle that in Old Assyrian the final n
is always assimilated to the following consonant (cf. pp. 30 f.).
2
Alisar N o . c 2406, from R 29, L e v e l 10 T ; 3 5 X 5 0 X 1 8 m m .
TRANSLITERATION

(beginning destroyed) *+1[pd}-at-ra-am §a A-siir *+2s6-$i-*a}-nim pd-at-ra-am *+3nu-se-si Ni-mar-Sa-rama-tl x+4pi-su-u ip-ti-e *+hlum?~ma su-ut-ma A-bu-%kb x-x *+6A-mur-a-sur as-ba-at-msi x+7um-ma Ni-marga-ra-ma-ti-ma x+8a-na A-ba-zu-ma [rev.] x+9a-mi-nim i-a-ti-i *+lHa-as-ba-ta-ni x+na-mu-ur inera? tdmka-ri-k& *+im-im-tdm u-ka-li-im *+usa-ba-su u su-Hia-ar^-hd *+ua-ba-x x x ba [. . . .] (rest destroyed)
TRANSLATION
+1

(beginning destroyed) * "The sword of MMr x+2 take out." The sword x + 3 we took out. Nimar-garram&ti *+4opened his mouth; x+5 thus he (said): "Abu-tdb, the
of x+6Amur-As&ir, I have seized."
+7
x+8
+9
+10
* Thus (said) Nimar-Sarra-m^ti
to Abazu: [rev.] * "Why * did you seize me? x + u Behold, the
x+12
son of your merchant
has shown the agreement. x+13Seize him and your servant boy x+14. . . . [ . . . . ] "
(rest destroyed)
NOTES
L I N E X + 1 — Since the phonetic spelling A-si-ir for the god's name A§§ur never appears, I transliterate the sign SIR as sur. Cf. the interchange of A-§iir*1 apd A-s*u~urKI quoted in AOB I 3, n. 9.
L I N E X + 3 . — T h e personal name Ni-mar-sa-ra-ma-ti = nimar Sarra mdti(m), "the splendor of the king
of the land." Vowel variations in the writing of the divine epithet— d Sar-ru-ma-a-tim in a historical
inscription, 3 Sar-ra-am-ma-tim in a broken context of a hymn, 4 and dSa-a-ri-im-ma-ti at Bogazkoy 5
—make it clear that all these spellings are intended to express merely the construct form sarr+mdti(m)*
7
L I N E x+11.—The usual word for "son" in Cappadocian is mer^um, from the root mr^* The conD
struct state is mera f written me-ra, without the sign for the spiritus lenis, which cannot be expressed in
Cappadocian writing. 9 The construct state of this word is always written ideographically10 when it
1
Concerning t h e use of in and an in poetical texts, cf. W. von Soden, " D e r hymnisch-epische Dialekt des Akkadischen,"
ZA X L I (1933) 134-36; in Old Akkadian, E . Dhorme, "Les propositions ina et ana," RT X X I X (1907) 121 ff.
2
T h e only sure exception noted b y me among a few hundred examples is §a a-jimd*"* qti-ur-bu-tim, "which for t h e a p proaching days'' (BIN IV 2 6 : 5 ) . Clay miscopied UD as A, exactly as in t h e personal name A-§iir-SamH (VD\)& (ibid, line
12). A possible b u t doubtful exception is a-am-ti[m] (JSOR X I [1927] 134, N o . 43:12).

3 KAH I 2 vi 2 and KAH I I 146.
T . G. Pinches, " H y m n s t o Pap-due-garra," JRAS Centenary Supplement (1924) PI. V I I I 6.
6
* KBo V 2 ii 12.
Lewy in ZA X X X V I I I (1929) 246, n. 2.
7
The only cases I know of in which this noun is not in t h e construct s t a t e and is without a pronominal suffix are of
t h e t y p e mafiar 2$i-na me-er-e (BIN IV 42:20).
8
First suggested b y Landsberger in ZA X X X V I I I 276.
9
Of course the form mera> has nothing t o do with any Aramaic influence in t h e Cappadocian inscriptions, as alleged
b y Lewy, op. cit. p . 247.
10
A possible exception is Y Istar-tu-listi me-ra A-ni-[. . . .] (KTS 60 d 7 f.).
4
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stands in the sing, before a personal name: 1 A-sur-ma-lik mera? I-na-a (CCT I 18 a 12 f.); mero? SuNu-nu (CCT II 14:3). In the pi. before a personal name it is always written phonetically: 2 me-er-u
Sa-si-a (nom., BIN IV 171:6); me-er-e Sa-si-a (ace, ibid, line 1); sa me-er-e Ld-qi-ip (gen., ibid.
173:13 f.). In the sing, the construct state with an appellative noun is written either phonetically or
ideographically; in the pi., only phonetically: me-ra me-tim (ibid. 105:6); mero? me-tim (CCT I 45:16);
me-er-u me-tim (ibid, lines 24, 35).
With pronominal suffixes this noun is always spelled phonetically:
SINGULAR

me-ra-su
me-ra-su
me-er-i-su

PLURAL

(nom., TCL I 240:2)
(ace, KTHahn 22:8)
(gen., ibid, line 4)

me-er-u-su
me-er-e-su
me-er-e-su

(nom., JSOR X I 134, No. 43:7) 3
(ace, Gol. 11:16)
(gen., TC166:8)

The form m&r (as construct state of a presupposed merum) used throughout by Lewy in EL has
never been substantiated and has no raison d!ttre. It might possibly occur in the form me-er me-[tim]
(TC I 131:9), but the context is so broken that it is impossible to make out the sense of the inscription.
Lewy's Sin-na-we-er me-er A-su a-sar li-bi-s*u i-da-anf "Sin-nawer wird den Sohn des As6, wo er will,
geben" (EL 275:4 ff.),4 has to be changed to read: "Sin-nawir his daughter (me-er-a-su) wherever he
desires shall give." Other occurrences of the fern.—nom.-acc. me-er-a-su (Gol. 24:11), me-ra-su-u (CCT
I 10 6 + 1 1 a 15), mer^at-su (BIN IV 141:2); gen. sa me-er-i-ti-ka (CCT IV 19 a 4); ace pi. me-er-u-wati-ka, "your daughters" (CCT III 6 b 27)—presuppose nom. sing, mer^utum} The abstract formation from
the same root appears in aJna} me-er-u-tim, "for the sonship" ( — "adoption"; AAA I [1908] PI. X X I V
8:2f.).
The mase mer^um is found again in an Old Assyrian inscription of Ikunum, 6 where the words in
question were somewhat misunderstood by Meissner. Instead of da-sur i-gi sip-ra-su, "dem A&sur . . . .
sein Werk," it is necessary to read dA-sur-i-mi-ti me-ra-su, "Assur-imitti, his son." Meissner writes:
"Die Lesung i-gi ist nicht sicher. Das Zeichen gi sieht fast wie me-gar aus. Die Bedeutung des Wortes
ist mir unbekannt
" 7 Since the sign GAR is not used in Old Assyrian inscriptions, the "git'9 should
no doubt be read mi-ti. Unfortunately this inscription of Ikunum has never been published in facsimile,
to enable us to verify our reading. The reading sip-ra-su presents two more difficulties. First, the
proper form in Assyrian 8 would be siparsu, not siprasu; second, the sign ME does not have the value sip
in Old Assyrian inscriptions. Evidently it must be read as me to form the good Old Assyrian word
mer^um.
In later periods similar forms, perhaps under dialectal influence, are still in use. Cf. for example in a
kudurru inscription dGirra ez-zu me-ru sa dNusku (Mem. II p. 90:18f.) and dSahan me-ru sa dKA.m9
(ibid, line 23) and in a religious text dKA.m me-rat dSar-rat (G. Reisner, Sumerisch-babylonische Hymnen
[Berlin, 1896] p. 146:44) and dKa-ni-sur-ra me-rat dNa-na-a (ibid, line 45).
The form mer^um is derived from mar^um, which survived sporadically in Cappadocian. Cf. for
example Ga-ri-[a u] ma-ar-u-su, "Gari[a and] his sons" (19 B 6 f.), with Ga-ri-a u me-ir-u-su (19 A 6 f.);
ma-ar-u, "the sons" (13:x+3); isti Pi-ld-af}-A-sur u Pi-ld-afy-Istar ma-ri A-sur-na-daf "with PilaljA§§ur and Pilah-Istar, the sons of Assur-naDda" (56:58 f.); Bu-ra-ma-ma u ma-ru-su, "Buramama and
his sons" (TC I 64:6 f.). Probably also the reading and translation marumdru Puzur-Istar or ma-ru
Puzur-Istar (EL 281:6 and 28), "the sons of Puzur-Istar/' is better than Lewy's Ma-ru m$r Puzur1
2

Only one typical reference is given with each citation.

Or, very exceptionally, ideogram plus phonetic complements: merHtme-<er>-^ I-ku-pl-a (nom., KTHahn 29:8 f.);
mer^me-er-e A-sUr-wia-Uk (gen., KTHahn 19:11 f.).
3
Also mer>ti,me'er-il-§u (KTS 47 a 9).
4
Stephens in JSOR XI (1927) 105: "Sin-nawir son of Azu shall pay whatever is due from him."
5
Later contracted to me-er-tu (KAR 158 i 45; ii 22; rev. ii 39).
6
AOB I 20, No. 2.
7
8
Ibid. p. 21, n. 7.
Cf. si-par, AOB I 38:21.
9
d
For a reading of KA.Di as Eatran or Etaran see R. Scholtz in ZA XLI (1933) 304. For a possible reading ffutran see
E. Weidner in AKF II (1924-25) 15, n. 13.
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I star {ibid, p. 319, n. a). In Old Assyrian historical inscriptions we find ma-ri-su-nu-ma (AOB I 8:15).
The fern, of marJum is mdr^utum, as shown by the pi. ma-ra-tii, "the daughters" (19 A 10 and B 10).
Marp1 and *mara> ( > mera?) are two forms of the construct state from a presupposed raa/°, with different helping vowels as in sipar and Sipir, uzan and uzun.
In the following periods the word mar^um lost its spiritus lenis and compensated by lengthening its
first vowel, and thus we have in common use mdru(m). However, Middle and Late Assyrian still show
forms of the old mar^um in the following examples cited by Landsberger: 2 i-na muhfpi ma-ar-i-$u (HL
1:13); mar-mar-i-su (ibid. 406 rev. 13); TUR-I2 (Assyrian Code, KAV 2 ii 10). Another example is a-na
mar-u-ut-ti, "for adoption" (KAJ 1:6). The interchange of a and e in this word is shown by the following examples also: me-ir as one synonym of ma-ar (II R 30, No. 3:44); me-i-ru as a synonym of ma-a-ru
(II R 36, No. 2:56). For ma-ar-tum is given me-ir-tum (II R 30, No. 3:50); me-me-tum, me-ir-tum, and
§i-du-ri appear as synonyms of ar-[da~tum] (II R 32, No. 2:25 ff.).
It remains now only to explain the etymology of mer^um. As is evident from the foregoing, the usual
derivation of this word from a root mediae infirmae must be incorrect. I should be inclined t o consider
mf> and &T° as cognate roots and to compare the Akkadian word for "son" with Aramaic bar, Mehri ber,
Dathinah bir* all with the same meaning. Semitic brD, "to create," would give the word br for "son,"
exactly as bni gave in other Semitic languages the word bn for "son." Cf. also the relation between the
Akkadian words beru, buru, "young animal," and meru, muru, with similar meaning.
4
L I N E x+11.—Our example tdm-ka-ri-ka and many others written out phonetically show clearly that
the word for "merchant" in Assyrian is tamkdrum. If it were Hamkarum, it would have the forms
Hdmkurum in the nom. and Hamkirim in the gen.; but such forms do not exist.

3
A
Alisar No. c 1000, from M 29, Level 11 T
TRANSLITERATION
l

2

Ga-ra-[su-nu-a] a-na Su-ku~[. . . .] H§-ba-at-[. . . .] *Ga-ra-s*u-nu-[a . . . .] ha-bi^im [ . . . . ] *kaspam
§a x-[. . . .] 7i-na li-[. . . .] 8a-na-kam [....] 9z-x-[. . . .] lQx-[. . . .] (rest of obv. destroyed) [rev.] last lino
[ . . . . ] [left edge] lmafyar su-ga-ri-a-e! §[a A-sur si~bu-ti-ni] 2ni-di-in
B
Ali§ar No. c 1000, from M 29, Level 11 T; 56X30X4 mm.
TRANSLITERATION

(obv. destroyed) [rev.] (beginning destroyed) x+1 [. . . .]-um x+2 [. . . .] 1 MA.N[A] X + 3 [ . . . . ] . . . . kum[a]-na x+4 [. . . .]-u-ni x+5 [. . . .] 3/4 ^ A . N A 1 1 GIN kas[pum] x+6 [. . . .] si-a-ma-ti-su x+7 [. . . .]-lam-ma
x+8
[. . . . kas]pipi-a (rest destroyed)
NOTE

The tablet itself is lacking, but was read from the inside of the case, as far as fragments of the latter
were preserved. With the exception of a few disconnected expressions, no translation of this tablet is
possible. The only item of importance is the mention of sugariaum (3 A left edge), some emblem used
in connection with oath-taking 5 in Cappadocia. For last phrase of A cf. 18 A 28-29.
1

Von Soden in ZA XL (1931) 217 and ZA XLI (1933) 182 cites other examples, such as the personal names Ma-rier^e-tim, Ma-ri-dAmurru, ma-ri hi-ip-ri-im. Cf. also mar ru-bi-e and var. ma-ri ru-bi-e (CT XVI 20:137) or ma-ri Skal-lim
(RA XXI [1924] 179 ii 17).
2 OLZ XXVII (1924) 722.
3

Cf. C. Brockelmann, Grundriss der vergleichenden Grammatik der semitischen Sprachen I (Berlin, 1908) 332.

^ E.g. tdm-kd-ar-ku-nu (CCT II 4 a 19) and tdm-ka-ru-a (CCT II 45 b 16).
6

Concerning the word, cf. EL p. 281, n. b.
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4
Ali§ar No. c 2108, from V 24, Level 10 T; 28X35X17 mm.
TRANSLITERATION

(beginning destroyed) x + 1 [. . . . &]-d{-in x-[. . . .] x+2 [. . . .]-ir Ku-ku-14-num x + 3 [. . . .}-be a-sir-ip-Him1
x+4
[. . . .]-a-ma a-na x + 6 [. . . . A]-am-ku-a x + 6 [. . . . mu]-kd~ri-bu-su-nu [rev,] x + 7 [. . . . i\s-tu A-am-ku-a
x+8
[. . . .] mu-ga-fpu-x x+9 [. . . .] ku [. . . .] (rest destroyed)
TRANSLATION

(beginning destroyed) x+1 [. . . . 7 g]ave [ . . . . ] x+2 [. . . .] Kukkulanum x + 3 [ . . . .] for the incantation
x+4
[. . . . ] . . . . to x + 5 [. . . .] Amkua x+6 [. . . .] their [mu]karribum [rev.] x + 7 [. . . . f]rom Amkua x + 8 [. . . .]
x+9
f
J . . . . [ . . . .] (rest destroyed).
NOTE

To judge from the mention of siptum, "incantation" (line 3), and mukarribum, some kind of priest
(line 6), this text deals with religious ceremonies performed in the temple of Amkua. For mukarribum
cf. BIN IV 191:13 and the South Arabic mkrb, "oblationes afferens, sacerdos, princeps sacerdos." 1
5
Alisar No. d 2200a, from M 33, Level 10 T; 56X57 XU mm.
TRANSLITERATION
x

a-na Na-bi4rdEn-ltl qt~bi-ma 2um-ma E-na-A-Sur-ma a-na 5 um[&me] za-na Za-al-pd a-ld-ak A-ma d§Id-kam Hs-ta-dp-ra-ku-um a-ma-kam a-ld-ni lu r15 qa1 Hu 10 qa lu 5 qa lu 3 qa a-§ar i-ba-si-u Hi-qi-ma
ie-bu-lam u URUDU lu 10 MA.NA HU 5 MA.NA se-bn-lam 2 e-tu-di %kd-db-rw-ti $6-bn-lam si-ra-am Id i-su 9 a-

sur-mi a-wi-li fya-bii-ri sa u-da-^rn-niw} l0$a Sa-ld-afy-su-wa sa i-na Ki~si-[&] n[wa]-ds-bu-ni ds-pu-ra-kwum a-[li-ik-ma] 12[pi]-i rurba-li u rabl sl-[mi-ik-tim] is[s]a-a-al-ma sur-ma S[u-nu-ma] uu-ta-ru-su-nu £uup-r[a-su-nu] [rev.] 1&[su]-ma Id u-ta-rw-Sur-nu ua-ivi-li su-nu-ti pw-tu-ur 17[m]i-ma ip-ti-ri-su-nu sa
$kallumrilim* lse-ri-su-ka-ni i-na na-ds-pe-er-[tt-kd] 19u-dl-a-ma lu-s6-bii-ld-ku-um u a-vri-[li] 2Hu-nu-ti Gaad-ga-li i§-ba-at 21mi-ma na-pd-al-tdm sa ekallumHm 22a-su-mi a-wi-li su-nuAi e-pu-lu-ka 2H-na na-ds-pter-ti-kd u-di-a-am 2Aa-wi-lu ip-ti-ri ma-di-is 2H-su-u ds-ld-kam ar-fyi-is tu-ur-dam 26su-lu-um a-fyi-kd a-$ar
wa^ds-bu^-ni 27su-up-ra
TRANSLATION
x

To Nabi-Enlil speak: 2 Thus (says) Enna-As&ur: In 5 da[ys] 3 I shall go to Zalpa. Amma, the washerman, 4 I have sent to you. There of my alldnum either x15 qa) 5or 10 qa or 5 qa or 3 qa, wherever it is,
6
take and send to me. And copper, either 10 minas 7or 5 minas send to me. Two fat he-goats 8send to
me; I have no meat. Concerning the liabiru men of . . . .10of Salahsuwa, who (now) in Kisi[a] n [s]tay,
I write to you: G[o and] 12[the wo]rd of the princess and the chief of the ci[tadel] 13ask. If t[hey] 14will
let them go, send [them to me], [rev.] 15[I]f they will not let them go, 16redeem those men. 17 Whatever
redemption money the palace 18 may ask from you, in [your] letter 19Iet me know, that I may send (it)
to you. And those men 20Gadgali has seized. 21 Whatever additional payment the palace 22concerning
those men may lay upon you, 23in your letter let me know. 24 The men have much redemption money.
25The washerman send (back) to me quickly. 26(News of) the health of your brother, wherever he stays,
27
send to me.
NOTES

The addressee, Nabi-Enlil, and the writer, Enna-A&sur, of this tablet correspond to those of No. 6.
To some extent also the subjects treated in both tablets are identical.
2
L I N E 2.—It is very difficult to explain satisfactorily the personal name E-na-A-sur
The older ex1

K . Conti Rossini, Chrestomathia Arabica meridionalis epigraphica (Roma, 1931) p. 170.
This name occurs in the following forms also: E-na-A-sur, En-na-A-sur, Erwna-A-sUr, E-na-ma-A-lur, E-nam-A-hur,
En-nam-A-lur, En-nam-A-surt En-nu-um-A-sur, En-nu-um-A-stir, En-um-A-sur, En-um-A-mr, En-um-dA-sur (examples
in Stephens, PNC pp. 36 f.). That En~NAM-A-sur is to be read En-niim-A-sur in many cases is shown from the inter2
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planations of Ungnad 1 and Lewy,2 deriving the first part of this personal name from en&nu, " t o be
merciful," are contradicted by Landsberger and von Soden,3 who prefer to see in ennam, ennum a pronoun meaning "ecce."
L I N E 3.—For Zalpa cf. p. 10.

The A-ma of this text, written Am-ma in 6:4 and 38:1, can be considered either a personal name (cf.
the forms A-ma-a, Am-ma-a*) or an exclamation equivalent to "verily!"
L I N E 4.—The word alldnum occurs also in 6:5: a-ld-ni ir-bi, "my alldnum has grown," which shows
that the word in question must be either a plant or an animal. Since, however, alldnum is measured in
qah and is once called ar-qu-tim, "green," 6 the second possibility is automatically eliminated. In both
cases aslakum, the "bleacher" or "washerman," 7 is mentioned in connection with alldnum, which would
suggest that alldnum is some kind of material used in washing. Important for our argument is the fact
that aSleg or aslek in Talmudic means "a kind of alkali or mineral used as a soap." 8 This word and the
Assyrian aslakum are evidently related. Since the word alldnum has some connection with the name
of an Assyrian month, warafy alldndiim (p. 72), we may infer that the plant alldnum was cut or plucked
during that month and that this gave rise to the month's name.
The word alldnum has been variously translated as "ein Baum," 9 "terebinth, oak," 10 "eine aromatische
Gebirgspflanze (Terebinthe?)." 11 The ^alldnu, Samalldnu, or S a m ^alldnu12 is mentioned among many other
plants in medical texts, but the occurrences do not help us to establish its meaning more closely. Much
more important is the fact that the word alldnum occurs in connection with kamdnum, "cake," as
i'al-la-an-ka-man-nu13 and *amal-la-an-ka-man.u These cases indicate that the plant alldnum could be
made into cakes; and since in our Ali^ar texts the word aslakum, "washerman," is mentioned with
alldnum and recurs in Talmudic as "soap," we may draw a tentative conclusion that alldnum is a plant
used in making soap for the aMlakum, "washerman." Etymologically the word alldnum is the same as
Hebrew alldn, the meaning of which is not certain but is usually given as "oak" or "terebinth." 15 We
change of this form with En-um-A-sur in the same tablet (BIN IV 105:1 and 13 and CCT 117 a 22 and 23). Strange to
say, the spelling En-num-A-lur never occurs. The very common form En-um-A-hir can be explained as traditional writing,
analogous to the persistent writing of Kur-ub-A-lur or Kur-ub-IStar (I know of only one exception, Ku-ru-ub-IlUir in
CCT III 4:31). Many personal names compounded with ennum, ennam are known also from Babylonia. Cf. Schneider
in Orientalia XXIII (1927) 67.
1
"Materialien zur altakkadischen Sprache" (in MVAG XX [1915]) p. 39.
2
Studien zu den altassyrischen Texten aus Kappadokien (Berlin, 1922) p. 29.
3
"Der hymnisch-epische Dialekt des Akkadischen," ZA XLI (1933) 99 f.
4
Stephens, PNC p. 12.
* Cf. also 1 karpat a-ld-nu (TC II 62:8).
6
7Y7I97:3f.
7
Cf. B. Meissner, Supplement zu den assyrischen Worterbuchem (Leiden, 1898) p. 19; P. Jensen, KeUinschriftliche
Bibliothek VI, 1. Teil (1900) p. 494; P. Haupt in BA X, Heft 2 (1927) pp. 268 ff.
8
Cf. H. Torczyner in Wiener Zeitschrift fur die Kunde des Morgenlandes XXVIII (1914) 464 and Marcus Jastrow, A
Dictionary of the Targumim . . . . (New York etc., 1926) p. 129.
9
Delitzsch, HWB p. 71, with ref. to Heb. alldn.
10
Muss-Arnolt p. 48. He derives alldnu from the root aldlu, "be strong," and suggests its possible occurrence in pi.
in the month name arah al-la-na-a-[ti].
11
C. Bezold, Babylonisch-assyrisches Glossar (Heidelberg, 1926) p. 37. A few lines above with allaluy "Hirtenknabe,"
he mentions alldndtiy "Hirtenmonat, e. Name des vierten Monats."
12
References in R. C. Thompson, The Assyrian Herbal (London, 1924) pp. 170 f.
"Thompson, Assyrian Medical Texts (Oxford, 1923) 83, No. 1:7.
14
KAR 196 rev. i 30; 203 i 27. The ending -nu shows that this word has to be read <mUdnkamant not Ualldnkanil as
contended by Thompson, The Assyrian Herbal p. 171. The word isal-la-ka-nv-is' (E. A. Budge and L. W. King, Annals of
the Kings of Assyria [London, 1902] p. 91 vii 18) is evidently something else.
15
J. Wellhausen, Prolegomena zur Geschichte Israels (3d ed.; Berlin, 1886) p. 246: "Im Aram, der Baum schlechthin,
im Hebr. der immergrune und gewohnlich der Heilige Baum, meist ohne Unterscheidung der Arten. Nicht bloss Eiche
und Terebinthe, sondern auch Palme wird einbegriffen."
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could perhaps translate the word alldnum with "terebinth," 1 were it not for the fact that soap is not
made from the terebinth tree. When soap is mentioned, anyone who has traveled in Asia Minor will
immediately think of the plant Peganum harmala L., one of the most widespread plants in that region.
Dr. von der Osten's discoveries show that it is regularly found around human settlements: along roads,
on ancient city mounds, and near modern habitations. 2 The plant has various uses, thus described by
Dr. K. 0 . Muller:
Wie ich bei den Bauern in Erfahrung bringen konnte, ist die Verwendung der Pflanze ausserst mannigfaltig.
Die alkaloidreichen Samen (Harmin und Harmalin) werden wegen ihrer schweisstreibenden Wirkung zur Heilung
von fieberhaften Allgemeinerkrankungen benutzt, indem man sie rostet und den Dunst einatmet. Ferner dienen
sie als Wurmmittel. Ausserdem verwendet man sie zum Wiirzen von Speisen. In Buchara sollen sie bei den Derwischen wegen ihrer berauschenden Wirkung geschatzt sein. Durch Veraschen des Krautes wird weiterhm ein
Waschmittel hergestellt, das grosse Mengen von Alkalikarbonaten enthalt und zum Reinigen der Wasche benutzt
wird. Die Asche wird ausserdem bei Zug- und Tragtieren zur Heilung von Scheuerwunden verwendet. Ferner
dient sie zur Erhohung der Zundfahigkeit von Zunderleinwand. Und dann liefert die Harmelstaude noch einen
Farbstoff, das Harmalrot oder Turkischrot, das ehemals, bevor die Anilinfarben aufkamen, in der anatolischen
Teppichweberei viel gebraucht wurde.3

Fia. 5.—AN ANATOLIAN PEASANT WOMAN BURNING Peganum harmala
Of all the uses of Peganum harmala, the most important are those in connection with medicine and
with soap-making, both of which correspond very well to the uses of the alldnum plant in antiquity.
During a certain period of a few weeks in June each year the peasants in Asia Minor pluck the plants
and burn them (Fig. 5). Soap is then made by mixing the ashes with water. This soap is very popular
among the villagers. The time of plucking the plants corresponds very well to the month of alldndtum
in the Assyrian calendar, which in turn corresponds to the third or fourth month of the Babylonian
calendar, that is, June or July.4
I t is quite likely that the use of the same term 5 for "Peganum" in Assyrian and for "terebinth" in
Hebrew was due to similarities in the plants. The family of Anacardiaceae to which the terebinth
1

As does Thompson, The Assyrian Herbal p. 170.
OIC No. 14, p. 117, with refs. there cited; also OIP V 106, where the plant is called merely "a special kind of bushy
grass." Cf. Edmond Boissier, Flora orientalis . . . . (Basileae, 1867) I 917.
2

3
"tJber die Verbreitung der Harmelstaude in Anatolien und ihre Bindung an die menschlichen Wohnstatten," Berichte
der Deutschen botanischen Gesellschaft L a (Berlin, 1932) 262-75; quotation from p. 274.
4

H. Ehelolf and B. Landsberger in ZDMG LXXIV (1920) 218.
Different from this alldnum are alldnum, "plug," and alldnum, "except." For the latter cf. EL pp. 95, n. b, and 143,
n. b., and von Soden in ZA XLI (1933) 96.
5
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belongs has many characteristics of appearance and structure in common with the family of Zygophyllaceae to which Peganum belongs.1
L I N E 6.—Since the ideogram URUDU rarely has phonetic complements (as in URUDU-I-W in TC
I I 18:7), its pronunciation in Cappadocian is unknown. As a suggestion I would mention KTS 54 d
1-5: 1 mi-at 94 bildtim wa-ri libbaba 3 bildtim a-na mera? A-fyi-a as-ni-iq, in which an unknown metal,
warium (or pi. wariuf), possibly to be identified with URUDU, is named. The same word occurs also
in a Babylonian letter, VAS VII 34:17: 5 bi-la-tim u-ri-e, left untranslated by Thureau-Dangin in
RA X X I (1924) 7, n. 2, and by Kohler and Ungnad, Hammurabi's Gesetz I I I (Leipzig, 1909) 177.
L I N E 7.—The word etudum corresponds to Babylonian atudum. It occurs also in 6:9 and 11 and
55:4, inCCTIl
18:21, etc.
L I N E 9.—The word habirum has no ethnic or national value, but means simply a captive brought from
a foreign country. 2 It certainly has nothing to do with merchants in the Cappadocian colonies, as maintained by Forrer. 3 In the Hittite Code the word fyippar, probably a later development of fyabirum,
interchanges with Akkadian asirum, "captive." 4
LINE 10.—On Salah&uwa and KiSsiia cf. p. 10.
L I N E 12.—The restoration of rabl simmiltim is based on 49 B 28, where again this title occurs in
connection with freeing of slaves.
L I N E 19.—The form uddPam, "let me know," II 1 impv., is for waddPam.
L I N E 20.—The name Gadgali might be related to the personal names Ga-da-ga-da (CCT I 7 a 6) and
Ga-al-ga-lab-ni (EL 209:23), with the usual Protohattic interchange of t/d and I because of the impossibility of expressing the tl sound in cuneiform writing. Similarly the Cappadocian personal names Sa-luwa-ta (TC I 99:3), Sa-li-a-ta (BIN IV 209 A 5 and 12), and Sa-lu-wa-an-ta (ibid. B 10 and 16) are
comparable with the Lydian royal name 1/advaTTrjs.
6
Ali§ar No. d 22006, from M 33, Level 10 T; 53X51X12 mm.
TRANSLITERATION
1

2

a-na Na-bi^En-lil
qi-bi-ma um-ma E-na-A-sur-ma sdl-ma-ku Hs-tu Za-al-pd a-tu-ra-am 4Am-ma d$5
Id-kam ds-tap-ra-ku a-ld-ni ir-bi I-tt-a am-ti 6u qi-is-tdm se-bi-lam 7a-hu-um 21/3 GIN kaspam H-na si-im
am-tim ie!-bu!-lam 9[2] leMu-di-e damqutimtim 10[. . . .] ilb-qi-ma lu-se-bu-lam "[a-huHum 1 2 e-tu-dl [rev.]
12
[damqutimH^m li-qi-ma 13[^-bi4-l]am su^um^-ki u su-hu-[x]-ni u[se-b]u-lam 1 su~ha-ra 15ar-fyi-i§ tu-urdam umi-ma-sa-ma (e-em-k& xl&u-up-ra-am a-na Zu-ra-a 18qi-bi-ma su-ma a-na sl-mi-im 19<$a>e-me-ri
i-sd-fyi-u-ni-ku 20e-me-ri ki-i W{^a-at 2lse-bi4-lam su-up-ra-ma 22mi-mafya-sa-afy-ta-k&23u-$6-bi4-ld-ku ds*-ldkam [left edge] 2Au 1 su-Jia-ra-am ar-[J}i-is] 2Hu-ur-dam
TRANSLATION
2

2

To Nabi-Enlil speak: Thus (says) Enna-As§ur: I am well. 3 From Zalpa I have returned. 4 Amma,
the washerman, I have sent to you. 5 My alldnum has grown. Itia, my servant girl, 6 and a gift send to
me. 7 Besides, 2 1/3 shekels of silver 8as the price (i.e., wages) of the servant girl send to me. 9[Two]
good he-goats 10[. . . .] took; may he send (them) to me. n[Beside]s, 2 [goo]d he-goats [rev.] 12 take
and ls[send to] me
and . . . . 14[sen]d to me. One servant boy 15send to me quickly. "Whatever
17
your order, write to me. To Zuraa 18 say: If against the price 19 <of > the sheep they rebel, 20the sheep
as tithes 21send to me, and write to me. 22 Whatever your desire, 23I have sent (it) to you. The washerman [left edge] and 1 servant boy qu[ickly] 25send (back) to me.
1

Engler and Gilg, Syllabus der Pflanzenfamilien (Berlin, 1924) pp. 246 and 263.
Cf. E. Chiera, "gabiru and Hebrews," AJSL XLIX (1932/33) 115-24, esp. p. 122; E. A. Speiser in Annual of the
American Schools of Oriental Research XIII (1933) 34 ff.
2

«RLA I 235.
4
Cf. A. Walther's translation of the Hittite Code in J. M. P. Smith, The Origin and History of Hebrew Law (Chicago,
1931) p. 256, and S. I. Feigin in AJSL L (1933/34) 227 f.
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NOTES
L I N E 7.—I do not venture to transcribe G!N as siqlum, because I do not know what the pi. of that
word actually was in Cappadocian. In a few cases siqlum in the pi. has the phonetic complement -turn,
which would point to a form siqldtum.1
L I N E 13.—Perhaps the word su-um-ki is identical with su-um-ku in 55:9, where "2 jars" of this unknown commodity are mentioned. The second sign of this questionable word looks, however, more like
ra than like urn.
L I N E 16.—With our mimmasamma Umka cf. mimmasamma tertaka in TC I I 12:11.
LINE 19.—On sahaum, "to rebel/' cf. KTHahn p. 2.
L I N E 22.—The word fyasahtum, "desire," is an older form of fyesehium.

7
Alisar No. d 2500a, from M 34, Level 10 T; 54X59X16 mm.
TRANSLITERATION
l

3 MA.NA Sa-d[p-tdm . . . .]

2d

Adad-na-sir i-ni-[is-a-am . . . .] 33 MA.NA sa-dp-tdm [ . . . . ] 4u 20 MA.NA

5d

sa-dp-tdm m[a-ak-ri-tdm] Adad-na-sir u Ma-lu-i i-[ni-is-u-nim] 63 MA.NA sa-dp-tdm sa Ha-h[i-im) 7u IS
MA.NA M-dp-tdm ma-a[k-r]i-tdm 8 dAdad-na-sir i-ni-is-a-am 910 MA.NA sa-dp-tdm ma-ak-ri-tdm 10E-nam
mera? Si-wi-na-ld i-ni-i$-a-{am} n[x] na-afy-ld-pd-tl sa ku-ta-ni 12 Td"Adad-na-sir i-ni-is-a-[am] IZ1 na-a^Id-dp-tdm sa ku-ta-nim [rev.] uMa-lu-i i-ni-is-a-am mi-ma nsa-dp-tdm x x x sa-du-ur 163 x x x x x-ma
Be-ld-ni lH-§e-bu-ld-ku-[um x] GIN kaspam 18a-su-mi-kd a-na Wa-li-^WB?-[\i] ds-qul 195 GIN kaspam a-sumi-kd a-na 20[I]-na-ar ds-qul 1 1/2 GI[N kas]pam 2l[a-su]-mv-kd a-na dAdad-n[a-sir ds-qul] 22[x x] be-ri
[
] 23[x x x] ku-ur-ku [
] 2A[x x x] na-ri [
] (3 lines destroyed) [left edge] 28[
]-ma 4 1/% GIN
29
30
kaspam [. . . . G]1N kaspam a-na [. . . .]-ti ds-qul
TRANSLATION
x

2

Three minas of wo[ol . . . .] Adad-nasir has bro[ught t o m e
]. 3 Three minas of wool [ . . . . ] 4 and
5
6
20 minas of r[ed\ wool Adad-nasir and Malui h[ave brought to me], Three minas of wool of S a b t b u m ]
7
and 15 minas of r[e]d wool 8 Adad-nasir has brought t o me. 9 Ten minas of red wool 1 0 Ennam t h e son
of Siwinala h a s brought r to me. 1 n[x] tunic-shirts 12 Adad-nasir h a s brought [to me]. 13 One tunic-shirt
16
[rev.] 1 4 Malui h a s brought t o me. All t h e 15wool
Three . . . . Belani 17 has brought t o y[ou. x]
18
shekels of silver in your n a m e t o WalitwaTi] I have weighed out. 19 Five shekels of silver in your n a m e
t o 20 [7]nar I have weighed out. One a n d one-half shek[els of sil]ver 21[in] your [na]me t o Adad-n[asir I
have weighed out]. (6 lines almost or wholly destroyed]) [left edge] 28 [. . . .] 4 1/2 shekels of silver
29
[
x] shekels of silver t o 30 [. . . .]ti I have weighed out.
NOTES

L I N E 1.—On saptum, "wool," cf. KTHahn p . 2. F o r t h e ideogram siG=saptum, cf. M . David in
OLZ X X X V I (1933) 213, n. 4. I n later periods t h e word sipdtum, pi. of a nonexistent *siptum, is used
for "wool."
L I N E 2.—The form inniPam<innisv>am<innasi>am
cannot b e anything else b u t I V 1 pret. from
nasdPum (with active meaning, however), analogous t o i-hi-ib-lam (passim) from habdlum. Cf. also 55:46.
L I N E S 4, 7, AND 9.—The word ma-ak/g/q-ri-tdm
occurs also in 46 B x + 3 . I t m a y well be derived from
1
E.g., 1 GfN TA kaspam a-na 10 GtN-tim (BIN IV 57:16 f.); 10 Gin-turn 1 GIN TA (CCT I 6 b 9); 10 Gfa-tum 1 Gbt-tum
(EL 90 A 15 and B 10). See EL p. 35, n. d. Cf. perhaps also 3 G!N ( = siqldti) kaspam da-am-qd-ti [ . . . . ] su-bi-lam (F.
Lutz, UCPIX, No. 4, 13:5).
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the root mkr, in Arabic "to be red." 1 The expressions ina litii (GiS.&tJ.A)2 ma-ak/g/q-ri-ti (CT X X X I X
39:7) and [ina] i$i ma-ak/g/q-ri-i (ibid, line 10) in omen texts are perhaps connected with our word.
The commentaries to this text do not explain this word; they read: GIS.&U.A ma-ak/g/q-ri-tum — ul [i-di],
" I do not [know]" (CT XLI 33 obv. 2). The word magrttu, "hostility" (pi., "bad words"), from the
root gr% has probably nothing to do with our expression.
LINES 5 AND 14.—Cf. the personal name Ma-lu-i (KTHahn 37:18). Lewy reads there a ba-lu-i} "zum
Verbrauchen."
L I N E 6.—On JJahfrum cf. p. 10.
LINE

10.—The personal name En-nam, quoted by Schneider (Orientalia X X I I I [1927] 67) after E.

Chiera, Selected Temple Accounts . . . . (Princeton, 1922) 15 iii 13, is clearly En-zi (read thus by Chiera
also, ibid. p. 17).
L I N E 11.—The word kutdnum (or kutannumf), evidently an enlarged form from kitUrn, "linen," has
given rise to Greek x ^ ^ , tad&v, Latin tunica (<*ctunica), etc. 3
L I N E 18.—The fern, personal name Wali-wali is mentioned in that form in KTS 3 a 17 and 19, as
Wawali in G. Contenau, Trente tablettes cappadociennes (Paris, 1919) 5:8, and as Wala-wala in our
59:24. The same personal name 4 occurs also in an unpublished Cappadocian text copied by me at
Kayseri: x8 G!N fyurd§um 2ni-is-fya-su watrd sku-nu-ki-su Wa-li-wa-li 4a~na A-sur-ba~ni hmera^ Be-lumna-da *ta-di-in-ma a-na 7§i-ir A-ta-li %mera^ A-mur-v-li *a-na a-limKl l0a-na si-a-ma-tim nna-si mahar Lima-Istar nmera? I-zi-fyi-im izmafyar Dan-A-sur mera? 14En-um-A-na. "*Eight shekels of gold, 2in addition
to its taxes, 8 (with) its seal Wali-wali 4 to A&sur-bam 5 the son of B&um-na^da 6has given. 7 To Atali 8 the
son of Amur-ili 9 to the city 10for the established (prices) n he carries (it). Before Zima-I&tar 512 the son of
Izi^um. 13Before Dan-A§§ur the son of 14 Ennum-Ana."
8
Alisar No. d 2860a, from P 27, Level 10 T; 41X41X16 mm.
TRANSLITERATION
2

(probably 1 line destroyed) [x x] MA.[NA] 5 G!N kaspam z§a-ru-pd-am i-§i-ir 4 ^A^-sur-ld-ma-si hmera?
Puzur-A-na A-ta-ta H-§u i$-tu 7waraIplKAM a-ld-na-tim s[l]i-mu-um 9ffa-na-na-rw-um 10a-na sa-na-at
[rev.] nkaspam i-Sa-qal 12su-ma las U-qu-ul ul 1/2 rGfN kaspam} lAa-na 1 MA.NAeem lH-na warfyim1 KAM im
16
si-ib-tdm 17[u]-§a-db
TRANSLATION
2

(probably 1 line destroyed) [x] mi[nas] 5 shekels of 3refined silver charged to 4rA1S§ur-lamassi 5 the
son of Puzur-Ana has Atata. 6 (Reckoning) from 7 the month of Alldnatum, 8[e]ponym 9 gananarum,
10
in a year [rev.] u he (Aggur-lamassi) shall weigh out the silver. 12Suppose he should not weigh (it) out,
13
1 1/2 rshekels of silver1 14per mina 16per month 16as interest 17[he s]hall add.
NOTES
L I N E S 7 AND 15.—The number " 1 " after waralfy is written here pleonastically as in the phrase a 1
MA.NA*m (TMH 9 6 1) for the usual a-MA.NA*m or a-na MA.NA*OT. The reading a ist&n is impossible in
Cappadocian (cf. p. 21).
6
L I N E 12.—The sign LAB ( L A L + L A L ) , in contrast to its infrequent use in the Kiiltepe texts, occurs
often in the Alisar inscriptions. Besides its use in la5 is-qu-ul here, this sign occurs in 15:18; 31:6; and
42:4.
1
Bezold, Glossar p. 172, translates makrd with "feuerrot, rot(?)"; for other translations and examples see Delitzsch,
HWB pp. 392 f., and Muss-Arnolt p. 512, under magriX.
2
QihM.A=littu; cf. Friedrich in MVAG XXXIV, Heft 1 (1929) pp. 25 ff.
3
H. Zimmern, Akkadische Fremdworter . . . . (Lipsiae, 1914) p. 37.
4
Cf. also the personal name Wlwl in M. Lidzbarski, Altaramaische Urkunden aus Assur (WVDOG XXXVIII [1921])
p. 8:10 and Nachtrag.
6
6
Or read Ti-§a-ma-Istar = Tissama=>i-Istar, "Hear continuously, O Istar"?
Cf. TC II p. 6, n. 2.
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9
Alisar No. d 2711, from dump soil, Level 10 T ; 35X30X16 mm.
TRANSLITERATION

1

um-<ma>

d

En-lil~n[a-sir-ma]
7

2

a-na I-di-Ku-b[i4rim]

s

9

3

qi-bu-ma
10

Y Or-fy[i a-ta] Asu-ma
u

r

W-b[i . . . .]

12

Wa-zu-[....] *a-n\a . . . J u [
] me-[
] x-[
] [rev.] ma-[
] fo-[
] ku-be-[
] lza-na
u
15
u
17
sl-[mi-im . . . .] a-na bit [ . . . . ] A-bu-sa-lim [ . . . . ] mas-kd-ni se-bii-ilam] a-di-i a-ld-kd-[ni] ulibii-si-u [su-ma] 19is-li-mu [ . . . . ] ^na-ds-pd-er-tla-kd] 21li~li-kam [left edge] 22a-fyi a-ta i-hi-id-ma 2Zlu gi-mi-li
TRANSLATION
2

Thus (says) Enlil-n[&§ir]: 2 To Iddi(n)-Kubum 3 say: [My] brother [you are]. 4If r the heart 1 [ . . . . ]
5
JJazu[. . . .] (4 lines almost destroyed) [rev.] (3 lines almost destroyed) 13for the pr[ice . . . . ] . 14To the
house [ . . . . ] 15Abu-§alim [. . . .]. 16The pledges sen[d to me]. 17Until my coming 18may they be (there).
[Whether] 19they are well [. . . .], 20may [your] message 21come. [left edge] ^My brother you are. Watch
out. 23Have mercy upon me.
NOTES
L I N E 2.—My transliteration of the personal name I-di-Ku-b[n-im] is based on the belief that the
sign ^ has only the values di, ti, ti,1 never din, tin, tin, in Cappadocian. 2 My interpretation of this
name as Iddin-Kubum, "Kubum has given," varies from that in EL, where the element i-di in personal
names is interpreted not as iddin, "gave," but as idi, "knows/' evidently from the root waddDum, "to
know." 3 But the personal name I-di-a-bi^-im mertf Su-Istar (BIN IV 197:15 f.) corresponds to that
written I-di-in-a-bu-im mera? Su-Istar (CCT I 22 6 10 f.); 4 I-di-a-bn-im mera? I-di-Istar (CCT I I 10:69)
corresponds t o I-di-a-ba-am mera? I-di-in-Istar (BIN IV 61:39); and the personal name E-di-A-sur
(CCT IV 14 a 2 and 4) is also spelled E-di-na-a (ibid, line 19) .5 Moreover, in later periods the root idu,
"to know," is extremely rare as an element in personal names; on the other hand, almost all the Cappadocian personal names compounded with i-di are to be found with iddin in the Assyrian period.6
The variants just cited and the later usage make it clear that the verb intended here is iddin. The
fact that i-di and i-di-in interchange in the writing of this element means one of two things: Either
(1) the sign ^ , in addition to its value di, has also the value din,1 or (2) the frequent loss of n is a
phonetic phenomenon. The first alternative seems out of the question, for it would leave unexplained
such forms as A-$ur-i-ti, A-sur-i4i? and I-ti-A-sur,9 in which the sign TI cannot have the value din.10
The second alternative is evidently the true explanation. The weakness of n can be seen clearly from the
fact that in Assyrian n is always assimilated to a following consonant. Examples are ni-da-ma, "we shall
give" (CCT I I 12 b 19); $u-ku-ma, "place!" (ibid. 45 b 30); ra-ma-ka, "yourself" (KTBl 6:5); e-ku-nu,
"your eye" (BIN IV 89:9); e-kd, "thy eye" (ibid, line 16); ni-da-si-im, "we shall give her" (KTHahn 8:12);
I-ku-pa-sa — Ikun-p&sa (KTHahn 7:6); Da-ga-ma-al-ki-im=Dagan-malkim
(KTBl 8:7); a-du-ra-ar (A OB
18:13); a-lu-um di-nam i-ti-ma (Babyloniaca IV [1910-11] 77:2 f.). But the weakness of n11 is shown even
1

So Landsberger in OLZ XXVIII (1925) 230; Thureau-Dangin, TC II p. 5; and EL passim.
See below.
3
Thus EL 25:15; 94:6 and 9; 179:6; etc. A similar compound is transcribed by Landsberger as Assur-Idi (e.g., AO
XXIV, Heft 4 [1925] p. 21[ = TC I 2:1] and p. 22[ = TC I 8:1]).
4
Cf. also A-§ur^mu-ta~bi-ik mera? I-di-na-bi-im (TCL I 239:2 f.), where the father's name can be transcribed only as
Iddin-abum, not as *ldl-Nabum, because the name of the god Nabu never occurs in the Cappadocian tablets.
5
Cf. the interchange of E-di-na-A-sur mera^ I-sd-li-a (EL 227:27) with E-di-na-a mera? I-sd-li-a (ibid, line 31), also
the examples quoted in EL p. 229, n. b. Note in the Drehem material also the many personal names beginning with i-ti
and i-din (Orientalia XXIII [1927] 115) and da-ti and da-din (ibid. pp. 50 f.).
c
Tallqvist, Assyrian Personal Names p. 94: Iddin-abu, Iddina-As&ur, Iddina-Istar, Iddin-Bel, etc.
7
As accepted by Stephens, PNC p. 3, and by Lewy in his first work, Studien zu den altassyrischen Texten aus Kappadokien (Berlin, 1922) p. 32, n. 14 (later rejected).
8
9
Stephens, op. cit. p. 18.
Ibid. p. 51.
10
TI with the value di occurs in Cappadocian; cf. e.g. KTS 51 c 5 and 11; CCT I I I 5 a 27; BINIV 32:14 and 77:7.
11
Cf. Speiser, "Vocalic iV in Assyrian/' Language I (1925) 107 f.
2
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more clearly by its assimilation to a following weak consonant in such words as fiudKHrPud, from
n&ddum, "to praise"; iwwalid<*inwalid, IV 1 from walddum; Pabit< inhabit, IV 1 from abdtum;
maidlum<*manDdlum, "bed"; maidrum<*man?drum, "part of a plow"; and the names Ziiatum and
Si|atum < Siniatum.
Since such a name as I-di-A-sur certainly corresponds to Iddin-A&sur, it is tempting to assume that
names of the A-sur-i-di type would correspond to A^ur-iddin etc. But I do not know of other instances
in which a final n disappears, unless the personal name Su-La-ba {CCT 6 6 11, written Ma-la-ba; cf. E L
p. 35, n. e) corresponds to Su-Laban 1 and the name of I-a-ku-la-ba, father of Ititi (KAH I I 1:3), is to
be interpreted as Iakti(n)-Laba(n), not Iakti(n)-Labba as explained by Lewy.2
L I N E 23.—With gi-mi-li cf. gih-im-li (e.g. in CCT I I 26 a 19). The short form gimli occurs in the
Cappadocian tablets together with gimlanni (e.g. in BIN IV 94:20), the enlarged form with the infix
•am. For the examples cf. Lewy in OLZ X X X (1927) 26; KTBl pp. 19 and 26; KTHahn p. 4.
10
Ali§ar No. d 2606, from Q 30, Level 10 T; 63X46X20 mm.
TRANSLITERATION
l

2

3 LA 1/4 < G I N > kaspum si-im su-ba-ti-im 11/2 G!N 3kaspum *i&-tu Dw-Mu1 H G[IN kas]pum sir-im
^Sa-apMi-im 1 LA 1/4 G!N 6kaspum {sV-im td-db-ti 7x+l GIN kaspum si-im smu-pd-z[i-ri]-im 9l/4 GIN
kaspum 10st~im samnim (NI.GIS) n2 1/2 GIN kaspum sir-im 12rmu-nu1-tf 1 1/2 GIN 13kaspum $i-im samnim
(NI.GIS)

[rev.] ul/8 GIN 15 SE kaspam 15a-na A-lu-lu-u 1 1Qa-di-in 15 &E kaspam 17a-na mu^si-m} a-di~in 18l/4
< G I N > 7 1/2 SE kaspam 19a-na ki-ri-im a~di-in 201 ku-ub-su-um 2lu 3 si-su ku-me-su 2Ha ra-mi-ni-a
a-di-in nl/4 < G I N > kaspam a-na 2Aki-ri~im i-nu-mi 2bbu-x-x-nu ki-ri-*& 26ni-si-u [left edge] 27a-di-in
TRANSLATION
2

Three minus 1/4 <shekels> of silver, the price 2of a garment; 1 1/2 shekels 3of silver xfr*om Dudu;
1 she[kel of sil]ver, the price 6of rwo1ol; 1 minus 1/4 shekel 6of silver, r the price1 of salt; 7x+l shekels of
silver, the price 8of the storekeeper; 9 l / 4 shekel of silver, 10the price of oil; u 2 1/2 shekels of silver, the
price 12of . . . . ; 1 1/2 shekels 13of silver, the price of oil.

4

[rev.] 14One-third shekel 15 grains of silver 15to AHuW 16I have given; 15 grains of silver 17for our
musPum-m&n I have given; 1 8 l/4 <shekel> 7 1/2 grains of silver 19for a lamb I have given; 201 turban
21
and 3 . . . . 22of my own I have given; 2 3 l/4 <shekel> of silver for 24a lamb, when 26. . . . of the lambs
26
we counted, [left edge)] 27I have given.
NOTES

The obverse is a record of receipts, the reverse a record of payments.
L I N E 1.—After the LA in this line and that in line 5 there is a vertical wedge, the value of which I do
not understand.
L I N E 8.—Cf. mu-pd-zi-ri-im in TC I 81:17. The root of this word is pzr, " t o hide"; cf. Landsberger,
AO XXIV, Heft 4, p. 24.
L I N E 12. For munutum, an implement, cf. p. 64.

17.—The translation of the word musPum is difficult. Lewy, KTHahn p. 15, n. 1, and E L p.
323, n. e, considers it as the causative participle of wasa?umy "to go out," and translates "der herauskommen lassende" as "(a) Amtsbezeichnung, (b) Kapitalbetrag."
LINE

1
2

Examples in Stephens, op. cit. p. 66.

EL p. 35, n. e. The name I-a-ku-la-ba, however, can be explained in still another way, as Ijakku-la^ba, a form parallel
to Istar-na^da {TC I 67:7) and Istar-la'ba {TC I 71:2 and 6). Ld-ba-na-da (Gol. 12:2), however, would be Laba(n)-na>da.
liakkum as a deified shrine occurs in the personal name mIa-a-ku-limmirir {KAJ 17:11; 59:3; 76:25; etc.). I-a-ku-la-ba
is explained as a Gutian personal name by Forrer in RLA I 230 f.
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21.—Perhaps instead of 3 si-su we should read MsiH-su as in CCT IV 33 b 6. The next sign
looks like S ! G + A § , which means "dark red wool"; but that it really is this ideogram in our case is very
doubtful.
LINE

11
Ali§ar No. d 22(%, from M 33, Level 10 T; 30X34X14 mm.
TRANSLITERATION
l

S5 ku-ta-nu 22 *uhdtqd-db-li-u-tum *2 ^'kit-st-a-turn 42 kw-sa-tum bdamqdtum 2 x-na 65 ku-&a-tum 7 [i]
ku-su-tum sa lu-bu~us-tl [rev.] 810 na-aft-ld-pd-tu 95 ba-ku 103 si-zi-ru u 4 fya-ma n4 ku-si-a-tu lznap]par
12 GfN kaspum u§a Be4um-mu-sa~lim 158 GIN kaspum [left edge] 16si-im ku-ta-*np 17sa Ma-nu-$a-a<&ur> 18ii §i-im URUDTJ
TRANSLATION
2

3

thirty-five tunics, 2 kilts, 2 headdresses, 42 good kusutum, 62 , . . . , 65 kusutum, 7[1] kuMutum of a
garment, [rev.] 810 shirts, 9 3 bakum, 103 sizirum, n4 fyama, 124 headdresses— 13 total (price), 12 shekels of
silver 14of B£lum-mu§allim, 15 (consisting of) 8 shekels of silver, [left edge] 16the price of the tunics 17of
Mannu-i§a-A&<3wr>, 18and the price of the copper.
NOTE

The words kusutum, bakum, sizirum, and fyama (or read 1 a!-ha-ma instead of 4fya~ma?)do not occur
anywhere else in Assyrian literature. Some of them may be Proto^attic names of garments, Cf. such
items as SO t^^ma-ku-fyu (CCT I 15 a 3) or 3 9ubAtna-ma-su-tiu (ibid, line 5), which are certainly not of
Assyrian origin.
12
Ali§ar No. d 28606, from P 27, Level 10 T; 50X44X14 mm.
TRANSLITERATION
2

^kd-ru-um K&-ni-i$ di-nam Y i-[dt-i]n-ma zl/3 MA.NA [3] GIN kaspam *A-ni~-na mera? Ar-fzfi-a-mur
a~na nu-a-e-im H-fpi-bi-ik-ma 7l/3 MA.NA 3 GIN kaspam sliw-bu-lu-§u I-di-Ku-bu-u[m] *mera? tJ-sur-$aA-sur a-an-Him1 10i$-qu-ul-$u nA-ni-na i§-tu 12bit nu-a-e-im [rev,] ^uSe-s^a^sy} ua-di-i 1/3 MA.NA r3
siqW 15kaspam I~dirKu~bu-um ^mera^ O-sur-ia-A-iur 17u$-ta-bu-u A-ni-na tyamkdr-iu Y u tamkdr 19a-6z$u Y u Id i-sa-ba-su! ^warafy1 KAM fpu-bu-ur 21[l]i~m[u-um . . . .]
5

TRANSLATION
2

*The kdrum of Kanig has (thus) [rend]ered judgment: 3 One-third mina [3] shekels of silver 4Anina
the son of Ar'zi'-amur 5 to the nudum 6owed. 7 One-third mina 3 shekels of silver, 8his debt, Iddi(n)Kubu[m] 9 the son of U§ur-Sa-A&§ur . . . . 10has weighed out to him, (and) n Anina from 12the house of the
nudum [rev.] 13he has released. "Until with 1/3 mina r3 shekels115of silver Iddi(n)-Kubum 16the son of
Ugur-sa-Assur 17is satisfied, Anina (object) 18his merchant or the merchant 19of his father (subjects)
will not seize (for debt). ^Month of gubur, 21epo[nym . . . . ] .
NOTES
{

LINE 4.—With Ar-zi-a-mur cf. possibly Ar-sa-a-mur (BE XV 164:3).
LINE 5.—On nudum cf. p. 37.
L I N E 9.—Is the obscure word a-an-him* related to a^antum, "Feindseligkeit," discussed by Ungnad
in ZA XXXI (1917/18) 38?
L I N E 13.—The sign tr is often used in Cappadocian, as in Old Akkadian, not only as conjunction but
also as a syllable. Cf. for example u-si-a-am (CCT TV 18 b 7), u-se-§a-kum (ibid, line 9), u-za-ki (CCT
1138:6).
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13
Ali§ar No. d 2200d, from M 33, Level 10 T; 47X51X16 mm.
TRANSLITERATION
x+1

(beginning destroyed)
su [x] ma ra [. . . .] X+2 URUDU sa [. . . .] *+zma-ar-u [ . . . . ] x+4/£-su-w ha-rah
n[am . . . .] *+ §ii-ha-ra-am i$-ti-[kd li]-qi-ma x+6a-na bal-ii Sa Kd-ni-iS *+7M-ip-ql-su-nu a-Su-mi x+Be-mari-im Sa tu-S^h-bs^-Su *+9a-na~kam mahar a-hi-e-kd *+10a-dt-i iS-ri-Su [rev.] x+11w-ki-n-im-ma x+12u-A;dli-im-Su-ma x+13ma-ma-an Id-qd-ii-Su x+14Zd i-mu-a a-ma-^kam) x+15Su-ma a-na 15 GIN kaspim x+16a-na
Zu-ni di^Su Su-ma *+17ld r ru 1 -a-am Be-ld-zu-a [u . . . .] *+18a-na Kd-ni-iS lu-[. . . .] x+19 u lu-ta-e-rur-ni
[ . . . . ] (rest of rev. destroyed) [left edge] y+1[. . . .]-e-nam li-pu-ul-Su-ma y+2[a-na . . . . l]i-H-ik
TRANSLATION

(beginning destroyed) x + 1 . . . . [ . . . . ] x+2 the copper of [. . . .] x+3 the sons [ . . . . ] x+4 she has. The road
[ . . . . ] . x+6 The servant bo[y with you ta]ke. x+6 To the district of Kani§ x+7 may he consign them. Concerning x+8 the donkey which you ha[ve bro]ughty x+9 here before your brothers X_M0 ten times [rev.] X+21I
have . . . ,ed and x+12shown him, but x+13 to take him x+14 no one there was willing. x+15If for 15 shekels
of silver (Zuni wants him), x+16 to Zuni give him; if x+17 not, bring {the donkey back) to me. May Belazua
[and . . . .] x+18 to Kani& [. . . .], x+19 and may they bring back to me [ . . . . ] (rest of rev. destroyed).
[left edge] y+1 May [. . . .]-ennam pay him, and y+2 [to . . . .] may he go.
NOTES

the reading a-na b/pa-ti Sa Kd-ni-iS1 is certain, we have here battum or pdtum
(same word?), "surroundings," "territory/' as in i-na b/pa-ti sa Ra-za-ma, "in the territory of Razama"
(BIN IV 124:4).
L I N E X + 1 7 . — T h e form ruam might be I 1 impv. from wardum, "to fetch," "to get" (cf. KTHahn p .
25). But the reading ba-a-am, "come to me," is also possible.
L I N E X+6.—Since

14
Ali§ar No. d 2200c, from M 33, Level 10 T; 52X52X21 mm.
TRANSLITERATION

*[. . . .] 2[. . . .J-Su-^-^ur 1 [ . . . . ] 3[. . . .]-ma na-dS-pd-er-tum 4[. . . .] Ha-tu-Si-ik a-n[a-kam] 6[i-na
na]-dS-p&-er-tl-Su e-[. . . .] 6[. . . .Yru~kam-ma na-me-[\v. . . .] 7[. . . *]-tl-Su um-ma Su-ut-ma [ . . . . ] 8[. . . .]
mi-nu-um ur-du-n[im . . . .] 9[. . . . e]-lam-ma iS-ti a-bu-ia [ . . . , ] 10[. . . .]-mar Hmammaam ma-[. . . .]
n
[. . . .] iS-ti-in i-du-[. . . .] 12[. . . .] x u-ld im-du-ud [ . . . . ] 13[. . . .]-am Sur-ma Jf-/za-ld-dp-[. . . .] 14[. . . .]
at x x x [. . . .] [rev.] u[A-b]u-Sa-lim U-tu-[ur . . . .] 16[ii a]-wa-at-kd lu-ta-ir [ . . . . ] 17[u-m]e-Sa-ma a-watarn 18[ki]-ma sa u-na-hu-du-[kk &u-pur] 19[a-na a]-wi-lim um-ma rHa?-tu-Si-[iU-ma . . . .] 20[td]m-kd-ri-[kd
Id da^-[
] 21 [ga]4u- r us ba)-na [
] 22[
]
[
] 23[. ~ . .]-e-ma 2 el-[
] 24[
i$]-ba-at
25
e-[. . . .] [. . . .] ni-di-u x-[. . . .] (rest destroyed)
TRANSLATION
2

2

3

[. . . .] [. . . .]-Su-AsSur [ . . . . ] [. . . .] the message. 4[. . . .] gattu&l he[re] h[in] his message [ . . . . ]
[. . . . ] . . . . be see[n . . . .] 7[. . . .] his
Thus he (said): [ . . . . ] 8[. . . .] what came down [ . . . . ]
10
»[. . . . c]ame up with my father [ . . . . ] [. . . . ] . . . . a day . . . . [ . . . . ] % . . . ] one . . . . [ . . . .] 12[. . . .]
he did not measure. [
] 13[
]. If
[
] 14[
]
[
]. [rev.] 15 May [A&]u-£alim
u
17
retur[n . . . . ] , [and] your report may he bring back [. . . .]. [Dai]ly a report, 18[a]s I call to [your] attention, [write], 19[To] the man thus (says) {Jattusi[l:. . . .] 20your [me]rchant 'not 1 . . . . [ . . . . ] 2I [JJa]ttus
[
] 22[
]
[
] 23[
]
2[
] 24[
he t]ook [
] 25[
] which we have
thrown [ . . . . ] (rest destroyed).
6

1

Cf. also a-na ma-at Ka-ni-ih, "to the land of KaniS" (TC I 18:41 f.).
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NOTE

L I N E 4.—The occurrence of the personal name gattu&il in this tablet permits many important conclusions: (1) This name, borne later by Hittite kings, evidently belongs, like most of the other Hittite
royal names, to the Protohattic population. (2) The city of JJattus, from which the personal name
gattu&il is derived, was already in existence in the Cappadocian period (cf. p. 10). (3) The ethnic ending
-il, well known in Protohattic documents from Bogazkoy, 1 was used at Ali$ar also.2

15
Ali§ar No. d 2200n, from M 33, Level 10 T; 74X80X18 mm.
TRANSLITEBATION
l

a-na Da-a-a u §i-l[i]-i-a a-na 2lD^a-a-a Y qi-bi-ma um-ma [N]a-bi-dEn-lil-ma 3[. . . .] x x-me-e 1 sattam
marsdkuku a-na-ku 4[. . . . &s]-ta-na-pd-ra-lkum} bit 6[. . . ,]-ki a-bi Id ilim a-wa-te-a 6[. . . .] sa-tim . . . .
7
1 . . . ] . . . . 8[. . . .] ma x sa tamkdrerie 9[. . . .] x dEn-lil 10[. . . .] ma [l]i/sa ri-u-um n [ . . . .] ab-nwum i-sa-ru-u 12[. . . .] a-wa-te-a 13[. . . .] si-di-ti-im 14[. . . .] ma T me-ti-e 16[. . . . i\-nu-mi 16[. . . .]
x x id-ba-ra-ni 17[. . . . a]-na-ku Y u a-ta [rev.] 1B[x xx]^ dA~sur u su-ut ku-la5 itt-ka 19[x x x]-ga-ga-ma a-na
be-li-a 20[i]-tu-wa-a-ar [x-x]-ra-ni us-tu 21[Qur]-ma a-na Ha-[tu-us a]-li-kam-ma 22[i-na] Ha-tu-us fa-nakv} Y ^ o^-ta ni-na-me-ir-ma 23[. . . .] 5 MA.NA 18 GIN kaspam 24[. . . . k]u-si-a-tim 2 ku-sa-tim 26[. . . .] a-'na 1
ba-ri-ni a-di-i 26[. . . .] Ka-ni-HP Y ^ Ha-tu-us 27[. . . . u]-ma-li-i a-na 28ba-ri-ni [a]-di-ma tamkdrumruum
[kas]pam 2H-ld-qi-ma u ni-ma-lam [. . . ,]-su 30ni-zu-a-ra,-l&m Y 6 MA.NA kaspam HP-tu zlA-lu-um-a-aJ}-su
mera? A-bu-sa-lim Y me-eh-ra-tim Z2al-qi-ma Y um-ma a-ta-ma Y a-ld-ak S3is-tu Y u-ma-nim Y kaspam
u
u-se-ba-ld~su-um 35um-ma a-ta-ma Y ti-ir-tdm Y 3Ga-ni-tdm [left edge] Z7sa a-[. . . .] zsa-na [ . . . . ]
TRANSLATION
x

2

To Daaa and Silhia. To Daaa speak: Thus (says) [N]abi-Enlil: 3[. . . . ] . . . . 1 year I was sick.
% . . . I was] continuously sending to you. The house of 5[. . . .] my father. Not by the god's (will) my
reports 6[. . . .] of the year . . . . 7[. . . . ] . . . . 8[. . . . ] . . . . of the merchants 9[. . . J . . . . Enlil 10[. . . .]
. . . . the shepherd n [. . . . and] the stone are straight. 12[. . . .] my reports 13[. . . .] of provisions 14[. . . .]
the dead (pi.) 15[. . . . w]hen 16[. . . . ] . . . . he pushed me away. 17[. . . .] you and I [rev.] 18[. . . . of]
A&§ur and those of all your gods 19[. . . . ] . . . . t o my lord 20[he will c]ome back
From 21[ZJwr]ma
22
M
to ga[ttus I w]ent. [In] JJattus you and I saw each other. [. . . .] 5 minas 13 shekels of silver, 24[. . . •
x h]eaddresses, 2 kusutum 25[. . . .] between ourselves I have laid ( = divided). 26[. . . .] Kanis and JJattu§
27
[. . . . I have (or "he has")] paid, between 28ourselves I have laid ( = divided). The merchant [the
sil]ver 29will take, and the gains [ . . . . ] his [ . . . . ] 30
Six minas of silver from 31Alum-ahsu the son of
32
Abu-salim as compensation I took. Thus you (said): I shall go; 33from the creditor the silver 34I shall
send to him. 35 Thus you (said): 36 That order [left edge] 37of [ . . . . ] 38to [. . . .].
NOTES
L I N E 1.—The spelling "Daaa" expresses not the true pronunciation of this personal name but my
inability to decide on the correct reading of the group A.A. Of its three accepted pronunciations, a,
aia, and ai, the last must be immediately rejected because it has never been proved and because it does
injustice, when tried, to the grammar and phonetics of the Akkadian language. 3 The var. forms da-i-nu
beside da-a-a-num, sa-i-du beside sa-a-a-i-du, and ha-i-ru beside ha-a-a-ru* all belong to a later period.
They would be impossible in classical Akkadian.
One arrives at the most illogical results, however, in the case of personal names, in which the so-called
1

Cf. Forrer in ZDMG LXXVI (1922) 231.
Other Hittite royal names recorded on Cappadocian tablets are A-ni-ta = Anitta& (cf. p. 51), Du-ud-ha-li-a ~
Tutkaliias (CCT I 34 a 17), gu-zi-a-Huzziias
(KTHahn 18:26), and possibly Bur-si-li = Mur§ilis (BIN IV 200:4;
cf. EL p. 105, n. c). Lewy in RHA I I I (1934) 1 mentions Bi-iUtya-na — Bitljanas, quoting a tablet in the Louvre.
3 For the whole question cf. E. Schrader in ZA III (1888) 1-16 and 112 f., Y. le Gac in ZA VI (1891) 189-216, and M.
Jager in BA I (1890) 443-91, where the older bibliography is given.
4
Cf. ZA VI 209.
2
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"hypocoristic" ending written A.A is still often read as a\ by many scholars. From such interchanges
as Ku-ku-a, Ku-ku-wa, Ku-ku-a-a and A-ta-a, A-ta-a-a in Cappadocian, 1 Jfu-bi-ta (JEN 332:35), Zfwbi-ta-ia (JEN 174:17), Hu-bi-ta-a-a (JEN 83:36) and A-ta-a-a (JEN 277:27, HSS I X 109:1, 9, 13,
15, and 18), A-ta-a-a-ia (JEN 421:2 ff.), A-ta-a (HSS I X 109:17 and 40) among many in Nuzi texts,
we can conclude that the hypocoristic ending A.A was certainly not read a\. In every case we can get
along very well with the simplest reading, a?a or d.2 In Nuzi texts a-a occurs regularly with personal
names ending in a, proving such pronunciations as AtaDa (<Ata-d); ia occurs with names in i, as in
Gilija (<Gili-d); wa with those in u} as in Aluma (<Aku-&).
In cases properly requiring a?a we might easily find a var. reading aia because of the common interchange of the weak consonants D and %. The apparently abnormal interchange of a-a-bu with i-a-bu
and a-a-ru with i-a-ru I explain as follows: The group aia changed in later periods to ija* which in
turn could easily have resulted in {a alone. Thus the older forms aiySbu and aiidru correspond to the
later i^dbu and iii&ru, or even to idbu and \aru in the very latest periods. The intermediate form
iiidbu is shown in the Hebrew personal name Iiiob, ii%dru in the name of the month Iiiar.
LINE 1.—The writing $i-li-i-a for §t-li-a is rather unusual in Cappadocian.
lam
L I N E 13.—We might read zi-db-di-im and compare the word
za-di-duf of unknown meaning. The
assimilation of an accented vowel to the following one is contrary to the usual vowel-harmony rule, first
defined by Lewy;5 but we find a few such exceptions: a-na id-ri (KAJ 152:3), from adrum, "threshing
floor"; bu-ir-di (BIN IV 2:21), bi-ir-dim (ibid. 172:13), from wardum, "slave" (cf. bar-di~su} CCT IV
6 b 14). More probable, however, is the equation with siditum, "provisions," "victuals."
LINE 18.—With ku-lab iU-kd cf. ku-ld si-li-a-ni, "alle Kasten" (EL 155:15 and p. 143, n. a).
LINE 21.—On JJurma and JJattu§ cf. p. 10.
L I N E 31.—The name Alum-ah§u means "Alum is his brother." On the element alum in Cappadocian
personal names cf. Stephens, PNC pp. 1 f., where it is compared with Al, Alia (see Johns, An Assyrian
Doomsday Book [Leipzig, 1901] p. 15)6 and translated "god," corresponding to Assyrian Hum. It is perhaps better, however, to identify our dlum with dlum, "city," following Ungnad in AOF VI (1930-31)
25 f.7
L I N E 33.—The form ummdnim is contracted from the usual ummidnim? Cf. ru-ba-um u-mo>nam
a-na pd-ni-ku-nu i-td-ar-dam, "the high priest has sent the creditor before you" (CCT I I I 44 6 14 ff.).
16
Alisar No. d 2860c, from P 27, Level 10 T; 34X43X14 mm.
TRANSLITERATION
1

l/3 MA.NA 6 2/3 GIN kaspam H-si-ir A-sur-na-da zmera? A-bursa-lim u sw-[ha-ri-im] 4sa Su-I§tar I-diKu-bu-[um] hmera? tJ-sur-sa-A-sur H-su kaspam a-na be-[. . . .] (rest destroyed)
TRANSLATION

^ne-third mina 6 2/3 shekels of silver 2charged to A&gur-na^da 3 the son of Abu-i§alim and the ser[vant
boy] 4of Sfi-I3tar has Iddi(n)-Kubu[m] 6 the son of U?ur-§a-A^ur. 6 The silver to [. . . .] (rest destroyed)
1
2

Cf. Stephens, PNC pp. 52 and 24.

This hypocoristic ending d originally expressed probably t h e interjection " O , " used after personal names in t h e vocative. I n later periods such vocative forms became used for other cases also.
3
Cf. also the common development in Old Akkadian and Assyrian of dajfinum t o diidnum, isajam to iMjam, etc.
4
V. Scheil, Annates de Tukulti-Ninip
II (Paris, 1909) p . 18 and p . 22 rev. 18 and 24.
5
Das Verbum in den "altassyrischen Gesetzen" (Berlin, 1921) pp. 26-32.
6
Cf. also the personal name Ur-dAl-la in OrientaliaX.XIII
(1927) 78, other names with Allaibid. p p . 22 f., and Deimel,
Pantheon, Nos. 176 ff.
7
Cf. also mahar A-sur-a-lim in Analecta Orientalia VI (Roma, 1933) PI. IV 14:24.
8
For examples and explanation of t h e word, cf. Landsberger in ZA X X X V (1924) 22 and X X X V I I I (1929) 278 and
Lewy in KTHahn p . 14.
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17
Ali§ar No. d 2860d, from P 27, Level 10 T; 58X53X23 mm.
TEANSLITERATION

xl

d}-li-ku-um [ . . . . ] Ha A-am-ku-w[a . . . .] 3[. . . .] '{Ja-su-aVa [ . . . . ] 4sa ru-ba-im ni-si-[u]-ma humma ni-nu-ma mi-nam a-s[i~i\r 6ru-ba-im Zu-ga-li-a 7HP-pu-lrd]-kd um-ma su-ut-ma 8[. . . . a-w]i-lim
9
[. . . .] sa i-na (3-5 lines destroyed) [rev.] x+1 [. . . . ta-t]a-d1rna-si x+2[a-n]a dSamas ni-qi-am ta-qi-ma
*+3[hur]d§um a-na sd-hi-ir-ti *+H-tur*~ma I-di-Ku-bu-[um] x+5Zd u-ta-si-ra-ni um-ma *+6$u-ut-ma u-ba-artum x+7i-na a-ld-ni i-na-si-[&\i\ *+8a-ta *hurdsam} ta-$a-qa[l] *+9I-di-Ku-bu-[u]m x+l0ka$pam x x [. . . .]
*+nli-is-p[u-ra-ma . . . .] x+12 a-[. . . .] [left edge] *+u[u]-ta-W warah1 KAM [ . . . . ] ^Hi^mu^-um
[....]
TRANSLATION
x

2

The messenger [and . . . .] of Amkuw[a . . . .] 3[. . . .] {Hasua}Y& [ . . . . ] 4of the prince we called.
Thus we (said): Why to 6 the prince has Zugalia 7 sent you? Thus he (said): 8[. . . . of the m]an
9
[. . . .] who in (3-5 lines destroyed) [rev.] x+1 [. . . . you g]ave her. x+2[T]o Sama& an offering you offered,
and x+3 the [go]ld in (its) entirety x+4 came back, and Iddi(n)-Kubu[m] x+5 did not leave it to me. Thus
x+6
he (said): The station x+7 among other things will carry [it], x+8 You will weigh ou[t] the 'gold1.
x+9
Iddi(n)-Kubum x+10 the silver . . . . [ . . . . ] x+11 may he se[nd . . . .] x+12[
] [left edge] *+l*Hhey will
x+14
return?. Month [. . . .J,
eponym [. . . .].
5

NOTES

LINE 5.—For mi-nam, "why," see von Soden in ZA X L (1931) 199, n. 5.
LINE X + 6 . — S e e wabartum, "Station, Militarposten," KTHahn p. 6; wabartum, "Fremdenniederlassung," David in OLZ XXXVI (1933) 214 f. Both Lewy and David failed to identify our root with
Arabic wbr} "constitit, commoratus fuit aliquo loco" (G. W. Freytag, Lexicon Arabico-Latinum [Halle,
1837] IV 429a), which agrees with Lewy's translation better than with David's. In Old Assyrian initial
wa interchanges with initial w. Thus besides wabartum (EL 282 A 1; KTHahn 16:22 and passim) we
have ubartum (EL 282 B 1 and 267:13). The same interchange is to be observed in wabrum, ubrum;
wardum} urdum; warhumy urfyum; etc. Beginning with Middle Assyrian and continuing in later periods,
the forms with initial u seem to have been in the majority. In the Babylonian dialect, instead of the
transition from wa t o u, the initial w was dropped. Thus in the Kassite period
wardum>wardu>ardu.
18
A
Ali§ar No. d 2557, from Q 30, Level 10 T; 61X47X14 mm.
TRANSLITERATION
l

1 2

A-mur-A-siir mera? ^Su-Htar x sa A-sur a-na sTa-az-ku-ul Hs-ba-at-ni-a-ti-ma bum-ma A-mur-Asur a-na GTa-az-ku-ul-ma 72 al-p[d]-e u ku-lu-ma-am 8u-ta-[e]-ra-ku-urn 9a-na wa[rhim1] KAM su-ha-ri 10siim-tdm [t\u-ta-ra-*am} uld tu-ta-e-ra-ma 12[sa ta^[as-b\a-ta-ni lzu[m-ma Ta-az-k]u-ul-ma [rev.] ua-na Amur-A-sur-ma! lhki-na 2 al-pi-a 15u ku-lu-ma-am si-im-tdm 17tu-ta-e-ra-am lsa-na warhim1 KAM su-^a-ra-am
l
Hu-ta-ra-am 20ld u-ta-e-ra-ku-ma 2ll/2 MA.NA kaspam xa-sa-qd-ld-ku^ 22warahl KAM sa ki-na-tim Hi-mu-um
Zi-za-a-a umera° A-be-na-ra a-na 26a-wa-tim a-ni-a-[tim] 26. . . . [ . . . . ] . . . . [ . . . .] 27A-£a-ta-ru-wa i-dini-[a-ti] [left edge] 28ri-ba-ab-ti1 mahar su-ga-ru-wa-e 29sa A-sur si-bu-ti-ni mni!-di-in
TRANSLATION

^mur-Assur the son of 'Su-Istar 1 , 2. . . . of As&ur, to 3 Tazkul Hook us (as witnesses). 5 Thus
(said) Amur-A§gur to 6 Tazkul: 7 Two o[x]en and a lamb 8 I [have] returned to you. 9 In a mo[nth] my
servant boy 10per agreement you were supposed to return to me. "You have not returned to me 12what
you [to]ok. 13Th[us (said) Taz]kul [rev.] 14to Amur-A§3ur: 15Yes, my 2 oxen 16and a lamb per agreement
17
you have returned t o me. 18In a month the servant boy l9 I was supposed to return, (and) ^ I have not
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returned (him) to you. 210ne-half mina of silver r I will weigh out to you1. 22 Month Sa-kinatim, 23eponym
Zizaaa 24the son of Abenara. To 25these statements 26[the kdrum of] ^Asataruwa has committed [us].
[left edge] 2SIn the gate before the §ugariaum-emb\em 29of A&sur our testimony 30we have given.
B
Alisar No. d 2557, from Q 30, Level 10 T; 65X54X15 mm.
TRANSLITERATION
x+1

(beginning destroyed) [wm-?M Ta-az-ku-ul-ma] *+2a-na A-lmur^A-sur^-lma] *+3ki-na {2 al-p&-[a\
x+4
u ku-lu-ma-am x+Hu4a-e-ra-[am] x+*a-na warhim1 KAM su-[ha-ra-am] x+7sl-im4dm u4a-raJku-um} x+s14
u-ta-e-ra-tku-uni1 *+9l/2 MA.NA kaspam a-sa-[qd*4d-ku x+10warafy1 KAM sa ki-na-ti *+nli-mu-um *+12Zi-zaa-a meraD A-be-na-ra x+13[a]-wa a-wa-tim x+u[a-ni-a-tim . . . .] (rest destroyed) [left edge] y+1 [. . . ,]4i
mafyar §u-ga-[ru-wa-e sa] y+2A-$ur si-bu-ti-ni y+3ni!-di-in
TRANSLATION
x+1

(beginning destroyed) [Thus (said) Tazkul] x+2 to A[mur]-rAs's'ur1: x+sYes, [my] r2 oxen1 x+4 and a lamb
you have returned [to me]. x + 6 In a month the ser[vant boy] x+7 per agreement I was supposed to return r to you1, x+8 (and) I have not returned (him) r to you1. x+9One-half mina of silver I will weigh out
to you. x+10 Month Sa-kin&ti, x_K1eponym x+12Zizaaa the son of Abenara. *+13To [these] statements
x+14
[. . . .] (rest destroyed) [left edge] y+1 [. . . . ] . . . . before the suga[riaum-emblem of] y+2A§sur our
testimony y+3 we have given.
x+5

NOTES

A 2.—The first sign does not look like K A + S E ; the phrase x §a A-sur may be a title.
A 7.—Is ku-lu-ma-am derived from kalumam by vowel assimilation? If so, it would be one of
the few examples of this kind of vowel harmony.
L I N E A 19.—The form tu-ta-ra-am is certainly a mistake for u-ta-ra-ku-um (18 B x + 7 ) .
L I N E A 30.—Both here and in B y + 3 the signs read a-di-in. On account, however, of the pi. forms
sibuttini in A 29 and isbatnid&i in A 4 it is certain that the scribe meant nif-di-in,
LINE
LINE

19
A
Ali§ar No. d 2200Z, from M 33, Level 10 T; 56X46X16 mm.
TRANSLITERATION

H/2 MA.NA kaspam 2sa Na-bi4-dEn-lil za-na Ga-ri-a H-fyi-ib-lu-ni hl/2 MA.NA kaspam Ga-ri-a Gsa-bu-u
Ga-ri-a 7u me-ir-u-su *[a]~na Na-bi^En-lil 9W-si4l-su me-ir-e-su 10[u m]a-ra-tu u[ld i]4u-wa-ar [rev.]
12
[su-ma i]4u-ar 13[x] MA.NA kaspam 14V-sa-qal 15u sitr-wa-ti-i ^i-ka-db-ra-Him? 17i-du~ku-su 18mafyar Ifima-li-[a, mera?] 19Be-el-be-zi 20mafyar Zu-zu/ur-ba-an 2lmahar Hu-si-li-ma-^n1 22[mafyar] Rabi-sa-du-e
2Z
maf),ar Na-ki-ir-ga-an [left edge] 24mahar Be-§aJ&\?-su 2hmera? . . . .
TRANSLATION

*(As to) 1/2 mina of silver 2which Nabi-Enlil 3 to Garia 4owed, 5 with 1/2 mina of silver Garia 6 has been
satisfied. Garia 7 and his sons 8[t]o Nabi-Enlil, 9his wife, his sons, 10[and daughters n [shall not c]ome
back, [rev.] 12[Suppose he (Garia) c]omes back, u[x] minas of silver 14he shall weigh out, 15or him lHn the
fields 17 they shall kill. 18Before JJimali[a the son of] 19Belbezi. 20Before Zuzuban (or "Zurban"). 21Before
gusilima[n]. 22[Before] Rabi-sadue. 23Before Nakirgan. [left edge] 24Before Besa&su 25the son of
B
Ali§ar No. d 2200Z, from M 33, Level 10 T
TRANSLITERATION
l

[l/2] MA.NA kas[pam] 2[sa] Na-bn-[dEn-lll] z[a-na Ga-ri-a] 4[i-hi-ib-lu-ni]h[lf 2 MA.NA kaspam Ga-ri-a]
G
[s]a-bu-u Ga-ri-[a] 7[u] ma-ar-u-su 8[a-na] Na-bn-dEn4[il] 9[me]~ir-e-su a-si-ti-su 10[u] ma-ra-tu Id i4u-
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[wa-ar] n[su]-ma i-tu-ar 12[x] MA.NA [kaspam i-sa-qal] 13ft-[u sib-wa-ti-i i-ka-db-ra-tim i-du-ku^su . . . .]
x+2
(rest of obv. destroyed) [rev.] *+1[kunuk] ^a-ki-ir^-lga^an^
[kunuk] ffu~s£-K-w-[ma-an] x+3[fcunufc
+4
Ra]bi-sa-dure kunuk [ . . . . ] * [kunuk] Na-ga-ar kunuk Ga-[ri~a]
TRANSLATION
2

*(As to) [1/2] mina of sil[ver] [which] NabI-[Enlil] 3[to Garia] 4[owed], 6[with 1/2 mina of silver Garia]
[has been s]atisfied. Gari[a] 7[and] his sons 8[to] Nabi-En[lil], 9his [s]ons, his wife, 10[and] daughters shall
not co[me back]. u [Sup]pose he comes back, 12[x] minas [of silver he shall weigh out], 13ff[or him
inthe fields they shall kill . . . .] [rev.] [. . . .]. x+1 [Sealof] r Nakirgan\ *«[Sealof]guSiliu[man]. x+3 [Seal
of Ra]bl-sadue. Seal of [. . . .]. x+4[Seal of] Nagar. Seal of Ga[ria],
6

NOTE

LINE A 16.—The pi. kabrdtum may be either parallel to kebrdtum (cf. fyasafytum: fyesefytum) or miswritten for qarbdtum. Other texts use the expression i-na i-di-nim in this connection; cf. p. 51.
20
Ali§ar No. d 2860e, from P 27, Level 10 T; 44X39X12 mm.
TRANSLITERATION
z

*15 GfN kaspam ti-ri H-si-ir A-sur-rabl mera? A-sur-i^su1 AI-di-KuA>Urxum} ^merd* tJ-su[r-sa-A-sur]
H-su [i-warfyim1 KAM kaspam] 7i-sa-[qal su-ma] Hd is-qu-[ul]9 . . . , [ . . . . a-na] [rev.] 10Ga-r[i-a] nsi-ib-tdm
[u-§a-db] 12warahlKAM [ . . . . ] ldli-[mu-um] uRi-is~[dAd&d] lhmera? A-nu-pi-*$a} l*mafyar A-nu-nu 17mera?
d
Adad-sululi lsmafyar Ni-mar-Istar nmera? I-di-Ku-bU-im
TRANSLATION

fifteen shekels of silver . . . . Mebited to A&§ur-rabi 3 the son of A&sur-i£u 4 Iddi(n)-Kubum 5 the
son of Ugu[r~;§a-A&>3ur] 6 has. [In a month] Jie shall weig[h out the silver. Suppose] 8he should not
weigfh (it) out], 9 . . . . [ . . . . to] [rev.] 10Gar[ia] n a s interest [he shall add]. 12 Month of [. . . .], 13epo[nym]
u
Ri&-[Adad] 16the son of Anu-piSa. 16Before Anunu 17the son of d Adad-?ululi. 18Before Nimar-Btar 19the
son of Iddi(n)-Kubum.
NOTE
L I N E 1.—For ti-ri and the root tardum, "aufschmieren, aufstreichen," cf. Meissner, Beitrdge zum
assyrischen Worterbuch I (Chicago, 1931) 48 f., and E L p. 29, n. a. Probably also the common expression annuku or kaspu ti-ri in KAJ1 belongs to the same verb. According t o its form, ti-ri must be ace.
pi. in apposition to G!N kaspam. For a similar formation cf
MA.NA kaspam li-ti (CCT I 6 c 1;
7 a 2; etc.).

21
Ali^ar No. d 2200£, from M 33, Level 10 T; 43X29X14 mm.
TRANSLITERATION
l

1 3

l GfN [
] H 1/4 GfN T^tyz-ra-su-u 2/3 G!N A-sur-Ha-a-a-ar^ H/2 G(N A-Ha-a>-a H lA 1/6 GfN
Be~Wurwa} H/2 GIN T^a-'ra-su-u 1 7l/3 G!N [
] *3/4 G!N r RiM
] [rev.] H lA 1/6 Ha-za-[
]
10
n
12
l/4 GIN 7 1/2 SE A-zu [x] GIN Ti-ga-ra [x] GIN 7 1/2 SE ^I-du-z-x-x 1
TRANSLATION
x

One shekel [ . . . . ] ; 1 1/4 shekels TVg&rasu?; 3 2/3 shekel Assur-'taii&r1; 4 l / 2 shekel A r taa%; 51 minus
1/6 shekel B e ^ w a 1 ; 6 l / 2 shekel Tiga r ras^; 7 l / 3 shekel [
]; 83/4~shekel lRP[
]; [rev.] 9 1 minus
10
n
12
1/6 Saza[
]; l/4 shekel 7 1/2 grains Azu; [x] shekel Tigara; [x] shekel 7 1/2 grains ^Idu. . . .">.
1

2

E.g. KAJ 12:3; 13:3; 18:3; 19:3; etc.
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22
Alisar No. d 2860/, from P 27, Level 10 T; 53X57X19 mm.
TRANSLITERATION
l

2 gdr-ba-tim sa alpim [[x]] 25 G!N kaspam si-im-si-na Hs-ti bit Ha-nu-nu al-qi *2 LA r l / 4 GIN 1 kaspum ana Da-[. . . .] Ha x x x [ . . . . ] G2 LA 1/4 G!N kaspum [ . . . . ] 72 GIN kaspum Ha-[. . . .] 8[x-x]-ud Id i~di[ . . . . ] gl/2 [GIN] kaspum [ . . . . ] (rest destroyed)
TRANSLATION
2

*Two oxhides, 5 shekels of silver their price, 3from the house of JJanunu I took. 4Two minus 1/4
shekels of silver to Da[. . . . ] 5. . . . [ . . . .]. T w o minus 1/4 shekels of silver [. . . .]. 7 Two shekels of
silver Qa[. . . . ] 8. . . . [ . . . .]. 9One-half [shekel] of silver [ . . . . ] (rest destroyed).
NOTES

1.—The translation of garbatum by "hide" rests on comparison with Syriac i-=>j-^, "uter";
Arabic L - > ' > ^ , "sac de peau"; Ethiopic 7£>fl, "uter, culeus." The same word occurs also in BIN IV
143:1-5: 10 na-ru-uq se>amam i-na ga-ar-bu-ti a-na Ha-bu-a-^u1 ni-ih-bu-ul, "10 sacks of barley in the
skins (saddlebags?) to JJabuasu we owe."
L I N E 3.—The form isti, "from," is parallel to, or a mistake for, istu. Cf. 53:4.
LINE

23
Alisar No. d 2200;, from M 33, Level 10 T; 35X44X14 mm.
TRANSLITERATION
l

x

2

um-ma Ma-num- ba-lum}-i-li-ma a-na A-sur-damiq zqi-bii-ma a-na-kam ABe-lum-mu-sa-lim H-na Su
bu-lu-li-f&u1 ^e-mu-Wa-nfi [ . . . . ] (rest of obv. destroyed) [rev.] *+1ni-bu-u[m . . . .] x+2w ga-sl-im x+3 safaW-nu a-ma-kam *+4a-wa-at li-bn-kd x+52H-ta a-wa-ti *+H-na na-ds-pe-er-ti-kd *+7u-dt-a-ma x+8w er^ba-am 1
*+»A-num [left edge] *+10W-kd-lim (end?)
TRANSLATION
x

r

n

2

Thus (says) Mannum- balum -ilim: To A&sur-damiq 3 say: Here 4 Belum-musallim ^hx . . . . 6 has
se en me 1 . [ . . . . ] (rest of obv. destroyed) [rev.] x % M [ m of . . . .] x+2 and of the master x+3 are set. There
x+4
the wish of your heart, x+5 (even) two wishes, x+6 in your letter x+7 let me know; x+8 and the Hax paymenf x+9 Anum [left edge^+^Aas 1 shown (end?).
r

NOTES

LINE X + 1 . — F o r nibum (title or personal name?) cf. TC I 1:1 ff.: [a-na kd-ri]-im Kd-ni-is qi-bi-ma
um-ma ni-bu-um-ma.
L I N E X + 8 . — F o r erbum, "Leistung von Abgaben," see E L p. 289, n. e.

24
Alisar No. d 1650, from S 27, Level 10 T; 32X37X21 mm.
TRANSLITERATION
x+1

(beginning destroyed)
w 2 mu-[. . . .] *+2mahar 5 da-a-n[i . . . .] *+za-na 5 subdt^1-^ . . . .] ^+iamx+5
ftu-ur [ . . . . ] 15 1/2 GIN [ . . . . ] *+*a-hu-u[r . . . .] x+7 ni-[. . . .] (rest of obv. destroyed) [rev.] (beginning
destroyed) y+lHamkdrum} [ . . . . ] Y+2u kaspum [ . . . . ] y+Hd i-mu-?[\i . . . .] y+4g£-&Z4-ma a-[. . . .] y+bna[ . . . . ] (rest of rev. destroyed) [left edge] x[. . . .] a-di na-ma~li-[a, . . . .] 2[. . . .] mi-ma u td-ba-^af [ . . . . ]
z
[i]-hi-be-el kaspam [ . . . . ] 4[. . . .] isti si-ib-ta-tt-1W [ . . . . ]
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TRANSLATION

(beginning destroyed) x+1 and 2 [. . . .] x+2before 5 jud[ges . . . .] x+3for 5 garments [ . . . . ] X+4 I received
[. . . .]. x+5 Fifteen and one-half shekels [ . . . . ] x+6 is late [ . . . . ] (rest of obv. destroyed) [rev.] (beginning
destroyed) y+^the merchant 1 [ . . . . ] y+2 and the silver [ . . . . ] y+Hhey did not se[e . . . .] y+4say [ . . . . ]
y_H
\ . . . [ . . . . ] (rest of rev. destroyed) [left edge] *[. . . .]. Until [my] profit [ . . . . ] 2[. . . .] whatever,
and it is good [ . . . . ] 3[. . . . o]wed. The silver [ . . . . ] 4[. . . .] with its (compound?) interest [ . . . . ] .
NOTES

1.—na-ma-li<na?malum. Cf. also ni-ma-lam in 15:29.
LEFT EDGE, LINE 4.—The double pi. formation, §ibtatum, is an exception in Cappadocian. The usual
pi. form of §ibtum is §ibatum. The reading of the middle radical as b instead of p is based on arguments
furnished by W. Eilers, Gesellschaftsformen im altbabylonischen Recht (Leipzig, 1931) p. 12, n. 4.
L E F T EDGE, LINE

25
Ali§ar No. d 2200e, from M 33, Level 10 T; 40X36X13 mm.
TRANSLITERATION
x

a-na Na-[. . . . meraP] 2A-bn-a qi-bu-ma [um-ma . . . .-ma] 3a-na bititl-kd Y r#7 [• • • • lu-u] 4su-ul-muum a-lum [ . . . . ] 5ni-si-e-kd J ni-di^ma [ . . . . ] 6ra-si-a-tl Y Id i-na [ . . . . ] 7iU-qi-u Y pd-ni sa[. . . .] 8qd-tim
i-ba-si [
] »*umamma-aml [
] lH [
] ni-[
] Hd [
] [rev.] izekallimvii^ [ . . . . ] "at-bu-ul-ma
u
17
[ . . . . ] Ha-tdm Id i-sa-a-[al . . . .] u samnam a-na 2 [. . . .] pi-su-nu m-§a-be-[. . . .] nu is-tu Hmeme
22KlAM . . . .] 19[ii] iiti ni-$i e-li-[a-ma] 20a-ta-na-di~in Y um-[. . . .] 21qd-ti-e Y ki-iz-ba-\am
] 22[\&]
23
24
2b
26
i-ba-si ma-ld [ . . . . ] [s]u-ma Hum Id z-[mu-a . . . .] [x x] si-e [ . . . . ] [x x x] ni [ . . . . ] [x x x] Id [. . . .]
[left edge] (3 lines illegible)
TRANSLATION

*To Na[. . . . the son of] 2Abia say: [Thus (says) . . . . : ] 3 To your house and [to your . . . . be] 4 peace.
The city [ . . . . ] 5we looked upon you and we gave [. . . .]. 6 My possessions not in [. . . .] 7 they took. Before [
] 8of the hand it exists [
] 9r a day 1 [
] 10and [
]»
[
] 12not [
] [rev.] 13of
14
15
16
the palace [ . . . . ] I took away [. . . .]. The road tax he will not as[k . . . .] and oil for 2 [. . . .]
17
their mouth . . . . [ . . . . ] 18and from the 22d day [ . . . . ] 19[and] with the people I went [up and] 20I gave.
. . . . [ . . . . ] 21of the hands. A lie [ . . . . ] 22 there is [not]. According to [. . . .]. 23[I]f the god is not
ml[ling . . . .] (lines 24-26 almost destroyed) [left edge] (3 lines illegible).
NOTES

4.—The greeting formula with lu sulmum is entirely unknown in Cappadocian and Old BabyIonian letters. I t s use begins with the Amarna letters and continues until the end of the Assyrian Empire. 1
L I N E 15.—For taPtum, "Wegezoll," cf. Landsberger in OLZ XXIV (1921) 121, n. 1, and esp. Lewy,
KTHahn pp. 32 f.
LINE

26
Ali§ar No. d 2500c, from M 34, Level 10 T; 43X44X12 mm.
TRANSLITERATION

(obv. destroyed) [rev.] x+1 [um-ma] a-ta-m[a . . . .] X + 2 [ZMA.N]A 2 1/4 G!N [kaspum . . . .] x+3 [. . . .] 6uId-tu . . . . *+4[a]-na~kam sd-fyi-ir-ti *+ba-ga-ma-ar-ma x+&a-ta-bu-a-ma *+7a-tchld-kam a-ma-kam *+8i-§t-ir
a-wi-ik-tim K+9e-in-kd JC+10Hi4i-4k']
TRANSLATION
+1

(obv. destroyed) [rev.] * [Thus] you (said): [ . . . . ] x+2[# min]as 2 1 / 4 shekels [of silver. . . .] x+3 [. . . .]
x+4
[H]ere my circuit X+5 I will finish, X+6 I will arise, and X+7 I will go. There x+8 upon the lady
x+9r
may 1 your eye x+^go 1 (i.e., watch the lady).
1

Cf. Schroeder's article "Briefe" in RLA II 64 f.
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NOTES
L I N E X+10.—Concerning the form of the 3d fern. sing. Delitzsch writes: "Die 3 m. Sg. wird sehr
oft promiscue fur die 3 f. mitgebraucht"; 1 Ungnad: " 3 . / . sg. oft durch 3. m. sg. ersetzt (vgl. § 18c);
im klassischen Altbabyl. ist das die Regel." 2 This rule for the fern, prefix of the 3d person does not
suffice, however, in the Cappadocian tablets. I have collected the Cappadocian material and compared
it with the material of other periods and dialects. My results coincide in part with those obtained lately
by von Soden.3 It is impossible to form an exact idea about the conditions in the Old Akkadian language on account of the small number of examples.4 Three fern, forms, td-at-ti-in-sum (RA I X 34 i 2),
td-di-in (BE I 11 rev. 7), and tdm-hur (BE I, PI. VII v 23), occur, which would prove the existence
of the prefix t in the oldest period of Akkadian. Fern, nouns are used with verbs in the masc. form in
the Old Akkadian period in fyarrdn KI VD-SUU a i-si-ir, "may his military expedition . . . . not succeed"
(ZA IV [1889] pi. opp. p. 407:29), dIstar ma-fii-ra la it-ti-sum (URI 274 ii 11-13), and dNin-fyur-saggd in ma~ti-sun a-la-da-am li-ip-ru-us (CT X X X I I 4 xii 26-29) .5 The few cases do not suffice, however,
to give a clear idea of the use of the fern, prefixes in Old Akkadian.
The Elamitic dialect, closely related to Old Akkadian, shows the same alternation between pre&xed
t and i in fern, forms. Cf. for example ta-ad-di-in (Mem. XXIV 374:5), ta-ad-di-i$-si (ibid. 381:8 and
36), ta-ra-a-mu (ibid. 379:39), but elsewhere in this last text i-na-fyu (line 7), i-li-ku (line 8), and i-taad-di-in (line 40) and in other texts id-di-in-si (ibid. 382:13) and i-ta-ba-al (ibid. 380:16).
With the differentiation of the Babylonian and Assyrian dialects began also a difference in the treatment of fern, forms. In the Babylonian dialect from the time of the JJammurabi dynasty until the
beginning of the Neo-Babylonian Empire, the masc. form ikSud was regularly used for both masc. and
fern, forms. Exceptions, however, can be found in all periods, probably under the influence of some
dialect other than Babylonian. Among exceptions of the {Jammurabi period are ta-at-ta-na-la-fca-ma
(VAB VI 232:14), tw~s[e-l]i-kum (ibid, line 17), and tu-dam-mi-qd-kum (ibid, line 19).6 In Nuzi the
masc. forms were always used; the only exception I have been able to find there is ta-at-ta-la-ak (HSS
V 49:6; ibid, line 4 has, however, it-ta-si-ma).
Though during the Old Babylonian and Kassite periods iksud forms for the fern, are predominant,
the situation changes entirely with the Neo-Babylonian period. Perhaps the reason for this lies in the
influence of the Aramaic dialect, used along with Akkadian during that period in Babylonia, which
could have influenced to some extent the morphology of the Akkadian language. In the Neo-Babylonian
period (including Persian and Seleucid) the fem. forms almost always prefix t and only very exceptionally u Sometimes, however, regular forms and exceptions occur even in the same tablet, for example
in Strassmaier, Inschriften von Nabuchodonosor . . . . (Leipzig, 1889) 283:3 and 13, tak-nu-uk-rna; line 5,
tu-sad-gil; line 8, ta-ad-din; line 10, ta-ak-kil; line 11, tas-sal-lat-ma; lines 12, 14, and 16, ta-ad-din-nu;
but line 18, it-tal-ku.
The use of the fem. prefixes in the Old Assyrian period is entirely different from that in any other. 7
The Cappadocian texts regularly prefix t for verbs depending on a personal, i for those depending on
1

Assyrische Grammatik (2d ed.; Berlin, 1906) p. 266.
Bdbylonisch-assyrische Grammatik (2d ed.; Miinchen, 1926) p . 42.
3 Z A X L I (1933) 148-51.
2

4

The form im-hu-ur {CT X X X I I 2 iv 6), taken as fem. by Ungnad (MVAG X X [1916] 64) and von Soden (ZA X L I
[1933] 149), is perhaps m a s c , like t h e preceding word, u-ki-il-si-im-ma.
6
I t is not true—as contended b y von Soden, op. ciL p . 149, n. 1—that t h e fem. form never occurs in t h e precative.
Cf. p. 42.
6
I n line 18 of t h e same letter, however, masc. prefixes for fem. forms are found in id-di-ma it-ta~la-ak.
7
Under the term "Old Assyrian inscriptions" I understand the inscriptions of Assyrian kings from t h e oldest period t o
Sarrukin I (about 2300-1982 B.C.) and all of t h e Cappadocian inscriptions (about 2000-1900 B.C.). I n t h e system of
writing of t h a t period the most important characteristics are the following: (1) Double consonants are never expressed
(cf. p. 20). (2) T h e following signs, otherwise very common, are never used: A 3 , A§, KA, MI, PA, QI, SU, SI, §A, §E, stj, T E ,
TU, u. (3) DI has only t h e value of sd; KIB of tun; P I of wa, wi} wu; QA of Ml; si of H, M; hi of Urn. (4) Voiced, voiceless,
and emphatic sounds are not distinguished. Thus TA has the values of ta, /a, da; GA of ga, qa, ka; etc. (5) W i t h t h e exception of niNGiR, HI.A (and H I ) , KAM, KI, and TtJG, no determinatives are used.
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an impersonal, fern, subject. Thus illik is used with ttrium (BIN TV 86:4 and 8), isbat with qdtum (CCT
I I 48:10); but the fern, personal name Lamassatum is used with taddin (KTHahn 23:6), ahdtum with
tamgur (CCT I I I 15:6), etc. Exceptions t o this rule are extremely few and are found primarily in
tablets where not the Assyrians but natives are mentioned, which might account for the misuse of the
fern, prefixes. Thus i for t occurs irregularly in CCT I I I 20:38 f.: u su-ha-ar-tum da-ni-is ir-ti-bi (similarly i-ir-ta-bi-u-ni in line 18); BIN IV 9:20: su-ha-[ar]-tuwio ir-ti-bit) TC 1100:15 f.: su-ma i-ttt-wa-ar
1 man&m kaspam ta-sa-qal; TCL I 240:13 and 23: u-ld-ad.
In the Old Assyrian historical inscriptions there is no example of a fern. form. In the Babylonian
inscriptions of Sam&i-Adad I 1 we find dIstar . . . . li-is-bi-ir (AOB I 26 vi 18) and dIstar . . . . lu-u
is-ru-kam (AAA X I X [1932] 105 iii 9). Similarly in the Babylonian inscriptions of Adadnarari I we
have dIstar . . . . li-is»ku-un (AOB I 66:60) and ki-si-ir-tu si-i u-sal-ba-ru-ma (ibid. p. 72:33; cf. also
similarly p. 74:5 f. and 16 f. and p. 85, No. 8:3). In the Middle Assyrian period there are a few examples of fern, verbal forms; cf. ta-na-sa-aq, ta-la-aq-[qi] (KAJ 9:19), tu-ka-al, ia-ta-na-bal (ibid, line 24),
ta-da-an (ibid, line 27), tu-sa-ab (ibid, lines 29 and 30), ta-ti-din (KAJ 100:19). For masc. forms, on the
other hand, cf. im-me-gi-ir-ma (KAJ 3:2), il-qi (ibid, line 4), i-qa-bi (ibid, line 12).
In the Middle Assyrian law code we have only one sure example with prefixed t: is-ku sa-ni-tu il-tesa-ma ta-at-ta-al-pa-at [si]-ri-im-ma tar-ti-i-si (KAV 1 i 82ff.).
In the New Assyrian period the fern., personal or impersonal, regularly prefixes t: a-bat sarri . . . .
ta~lal-ka (HL 88:11 f.), ^elippu . . . . ta-za-az-za (ibid. 89:10), tu-pa-ds (ibid, line 13), lu-u ta-li-ik
(ibid. rev. 3), lu tu-pi-is (ibid. rev. 5), lu ta-li-ka (ibid. rev. 6), e-gir-[tu] pa-ni-tu ta-li-kan-ni (ibid.
1206:3 f.). Contrary to von Soden's assumption (op. cit. p. 149, n. 1), prefixed t occurs very often in
the precative; cf, the examples quoted above and also lu te-ru-ba, "may . . . . enter" (HL 15:9 and rev.
4; dNin-lil. . . Au tas-ru-[uq] (ibid. 1060:8); si-pir-ti . . . . lu tak-su-da (ibid. 896 rev. 17). Of other
New Assyrian examples, note dIstar . . . . taq-bu-u (V R 3 iii 5), tam-nu-su-u-ma (ibid, fine 7), and a
text completely misunderstood by Pinches in Babylonian and Oriental Record I (1886-87) 119: l&inni§tu
$a sam-mu a-na mdr mu-ti-$d Ha-ds-qu-u-ni ta-du-ku-$u-ni> "the woman who to the son of her husband
has given poison to drink (and) killed him."
27
Ali§ar No. d 2860^, from P 27, Level 10 T; 40X50X17 mm.
TRANSLITERATION
x

2

a-na {J-§u-ur-sa-A-sur qi-bi-ma um-ma Wa-si-nu-ma-an 3u HuJ&%)-ar-ld-ma Aa-bu-ni a-ta mi-nam
(rest of obv. destroyed) [rev.] (beginning destroyed) * +1 [. . . .] am-m[a . . . .] x+2si-[. . . .] ga-ni-za [ . . . . ]
TRANSLATION
2

*To Usur-£a-A§§ur say: Thus (say) Wasinuman 3 and JJudarla: 4Our father are you. Why (rest of
obv. destroyed; rev. almost destroyed).
28
Ali§ar No. d 2200o, from M 33, Level 10 T; 43X55X17 mm.
TRANSLITERATION
tim

H-na sattim
1

[ . . . . ] (rest not inscribed)

The inscriptions of Samsi-Adad I published in AOB I 22-26 and AAA XIX (1932) 105ff.are Babylonian, not Assyrian, on account of the following characteristics: (1) Lack of vowel harmony; cf. i-pa-as-sa-su (AOB I 24 v 10) for
Assyrian ipaskusu, u-na-ak-ka-ru-4i~ma (ibid, v 15) for unakkuruma, etc. (2) Use of si-pi-ir (ibid, ii 8), qi-rir-ib (ibid, iii 10),
and be-li-it (ibid, vi 15) for Assyrian Hpar, qirab, and belat. (3) Use of su-ii (ibid, vi 7, also AAA X I X 106 iv 11) for
Assyrian s&t, sa-a-ti (AOB I 24 v 22) for su&ti. (4) Use of li-te-ir-su-nu-ti (ibid, v 7) for lutirsunu. (5) Use of la . . . . ibbu-u (ibid, i 17) and sa . . . . su-te-is-bu-ti (ibid, ii 11) for ^a . . . . ibbdni and la . . . . sutesbfini. (6) i-pu-lu (ibid, i 21)
for ipu§u, i-na-afy-wia (ibid, line 22) for inahma.
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TEXTS

TRANSLATION
x

In the year [ . . . . ] (rest not inscribed).
29
Alisar No. d 2860/t, from P 27, Level 10 T ; 14X43X15 mm.
TRANSLITERATION

(beginning destroyed) *+1si-[ib-t]dm *+2i-ia-na-sa-db *+dwaraJ],1 KAM sa ki-na-ti [rev.]
x+5 d
Adad-ba-ni (rest destroyed; probably nothing missing)

x+4

K-mu-wm

TRANSLATION

(beginning destroyed) x+1 the in[ter]est x+2 he shall regularly add. *+3Month Sa-kinati, [rev.] x_H eponym
x+5
Adad-bani (rest destroyed).
30
Alisar No. d 2860i, from P 27, Level 10 T; 34X37X12 mm.
TRANSLITERATION
l

a-na I-di-Ku-bi\-im 22?e-rru-wa1 rIli1-ma-rili1 zu A-sur-lxl-msi-si-^x-x1 ^ai-bi^-ma xum}-ma 6 dSamas-xtdkId-ku-ma1 6mi-num tu-s[i-. . . .] 7x x [ . . . . ] 8x x [ . . . . ] 9x x [. . . .] [rev.] 10a-(na si-ti1 [ . . . . ] lla-di-in siHi1 [ . . . . ] 12u lx x1 2 "MA.NA1 U8 GfN kaspam uta-x-x-ld-ku 15a-na Ha-[t]u-us 16a-li-kam-ma 17Ma-da-l&-a
18
ta-ds-pu-ra lHa-di-nam [left edge] (a few illegible signs)
TRANSLATION
ir

2

l

l

To Iddi(n)-Kubum, Be ruwd 9 TO-ma-W1, 3 and Assur-. . . . 4 say: Thus (says) -^SamaS-^aklaku1:
What have you [
]7
[
]8
[
]9
[
] [rev.] 10forr the rest 1 [
] n I gave.
1
12
113
14
15
16
17
The re'st [
] and
2 rminas 8 shekels of silver
To ga[tt]ufi I went. MadaZaa 18you
19
have sent, you have given me [left edge] (a few illegible signs).
6

31
Alisar No. d 2200m, from M 33, Level 10 T; 40X36X13 mm.
TRANSLITERATION
l

2 MA.NA URUDU a-na 2Wei-ni-za-na-i-im ds-qul 3 3/4 MA.NA 5 GIN URUDU ABe-r[w-w]a is-pu-ra-ma
h
a-di-in ^1/8 MA.NA 62 1/2 GfN URUDU T a~na Ku-ku-lah-nim 7d$-qul Y 1/2 MA.NA URUDU 8a-na ffa-ar-na
ds!-qul! 91S GIN URUDU a-na 10Ki-zi-ld ds-qul [rev.] nl/2 MA.NA URUDU 12a-na dAdad-na-sir lzdM-qul T
15 GIN URUDU 14a-na dAdad-na-§ir 15ds-qul ^15 GfN URUDU 16si-im Y mar-si
TRANSLATION
l

Two minas of copper to Wanizanaium I have weighed out. 3Three-fourths mina 5 shekels of copper
Ber[uw]a has sent to me, and 6 I have given (it out). One-third mina 62 1/2 shekels of copper to Kukulanum 7 I have weighed out. One-half mina of copper 8 to g a r n a I have weighed out. 9 Fifteen shekels of
copper to 10Kizila I have weighed out. [rev.] n One-half mina of copper 12to Adad-nasir 13I have weighed
out. Fifteen shekels of copper 14to Adad-nasir 15I have weighed out. Fifteen shekels of copper (is) 16the
price of the stands.
4

NOTE

16.—The word marsum was translated by Lewy as "Bett" 1 after Muss-Arnolt p. 593. Since, however, 13 mar-si are mentioned in E L 233:22 and as many as 230 are mentioned in our 55:54 f., it is out
of the question that this word should mean "bed." 2 In the Amarna tablets this word occurs in the followLINE

1
2

bed.

EL p. 239, n. c.
Moreover, the price of 5 shekels of silver for these 230 marM shows that a marsum was much smaller in value than a
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ing connections: 1 ^narkabtu du-li-e-mi-su mar-si-su u si-ih-bi-§u gap-pa buragu (EA 22 i 2); 1 maiakappa-tum i-si-iz-zu u m[a]-ra-az-zu hurdsu uhhuzu (ibid, lines 24 f.); 1 maSakpa-a-gu-mu 2 ^""fyulalu . . . .
§a i-na mar-Si-su §u[k-k]u-ku (ibid, lines 48 if.). These cases show that a mar$um can form part of a
chariot, reins, or a shield(?). Cf. also 3 mar-su-u sa a-mu-di (PBS II, Part 2, No. 63:23); H. Torczyner,
Altbabylonische Tempelrechnungen (Wien, 1913) pp. 122 and 110, translates this marsu as "Lederiiberzug(?)" and amudu as "Tfi35, O74X. ['pillar'](?)." If it is to be connected with marsum, "bed,"
then perhaps our word meant originally merely a "stand" or "base," which could have had different
uses corresponding to varying needs.
32
Ali§sar No. d 2200/*, from M 33, Level 10 T; 51X38X16 mm.
TRANSLITERATION
l

[x x] G!N kaspum si-im 2[2§Jifa Y e-sa-tim z[x x] GIN kaspum 4[st-im] e-ri-qi 5[x GIN] kaspum Y si-im
6
[x x] ki-sa-ri 7[x x] G!N kaspum 8[M-im] na-ga-ri-[im] 9[x GIN] 8 1/2 SE kaspum 10[si-im x] ki-ri (rest of
obv. destroyed) [rev.] (beginning destroyed) * +1 [. . . .] x + 2 [. . . .]-ba-e Y [. . . .] x + 3 [. . . .] W $i-li [ . . . . ]
*+i[x x] GIN 7 § E kasp[um s%im] *+B[2H-t]a su-fyu-ul-x-x x+*[x x] GIN kaspum Y si-im *+7[Hu]-ra-sa-nim 1/8
MA.NA X+B[x] 1/2 GIN URUDU Y ^i-im *+9[Hu-r]a-sa-nim x+10[:r x] G!N kaspum x+n[x-x] sa su-ba-tim
TRANSLATION
l

[x] shekels of silver, the price 2[of t]wo trees; 3[x] shekels of silver, 4[the price of] the carts; b[x shekels]
of silver, the price of 6[. . . . ] . . . , ; 7[x] shekels of silver, %[the price (i.e., wages) of] the carpenter; 9[x
shekels] 8 1/2 grains of silver, 10[the price of x] lambs (rest of obv. destroyed) [rev.] (beginning destroyed) x + 1 [. . . .] x + 2 [. . . . ] . . . . [ . . . . ] x+3 [. . . . ] . . . . [ . . . . ] x+4[x] shekels 7 grains of silv[er, the price]
x+5
[of tw]o . . . . ; x+6[x] shekels of silver, the price x+7[of JJu]ra§anum; 1/3 mina x+8[z] 1/2 shekels of
copper, the price x+9[of gur]a$anum; X+10 [:F] shekels of silver, x + u [ . . . .] of a garment.
NOTE

restoration of [gu]ra$anum is based on the common occurrence of this name in
other Cappadocian tablets. 1
LINE X+7.—The

33
Ali§ar No. d 1776, from U 31, Level 10 T; 28X34X11 mm.
TRANSLITERATION
1

3

15 GIN kaspam Ha Tab-ba-ba-a Ma-num-ba-lum-A-sur
Ma-num~<ba>-lum-A-sur
[rev.] 7u-ka-al

4

u-kd-al bl 2/3

MA.NA

5

<GIN>

6

URUDU

TRANSLATION

Tifteen shekels of silver 2of Tabbabaa 3 Mannum-balum-A§§ur 4is holding back. 5One and two-thirds
minas 5 < shekels> 6of copper Mannum- <ba>lum-A&3ur [rev.] 7is holding back.
NOTES

2.—Or read
Tappd^?
LINE 6.—Cf. the faulty writing of Ma-nu-um-ba-<lum>-A-sur
LINE

in TC I 75:4.

34
Ali§ar No. d 2200/, from M 33, Level 10 T; 38X33X11 mm.
TRANSLITERATION
l

[x x G]IN kaspam [. . . .] [x x] ha [x x x]-*a?-tim ds-qul *40 G!N [kaspam] si-im 5ki-ri a-na A-Hd-fyi/
bi^-im ^ds-qul 11/4 G!N LA 1 kaspam 7a-na 7-[na]-ar sds-ka-pi-im Y d$-qul 9 r l/4 1 GIN kaspam a-na 10Zu[ra-a ds-qul] 1 1/2 U G[IN kaspam . . . .]-a [rev.] 12tas-pu-ra-am lza-di-su-um (rest illegible)
1

2

Cf. Stephens, PNC p. 41 a.

s
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TRANSLATION
l

[x sh]ekels of silver 2[. . . .] 3[. . . .] I have weighed out. 4 Forty shekels [of silver], the price 5of the
lambs, to A l a ^ m (or " A Q a b u W ) 6 I have weighed out. One and one-fourth shekels minus 1 <grain>
of silver 7 to I[na]r, 8 the leather-worker, I have weighed out. ^One-fourth} shekel of silver to 10Zu[raa I
have weighed out]. One and one-half u she[kels of silver . . . .] [rev.] 12you sent t o me. 13I have given
(it) t o him (rest illegible).
35
Ali^ar No. d 2200p, from M 33, Level 10 T; 37X51X14 mm.
TRANSLITERATION
l

2l

a-na Na-bi^ErbM
qi-bi4-ma} um-[ma] Mi-gib-ir-dEn-<lil>-ma
*[. . . .] x sa MP** 4[. . . ,]-ku
6
6
x+1
ta§-pu-ra-ni [. . . A]a-ti-sd [. . . .]-<m (rest of obv. destroyed) [rev.] [. . . .] kaspam sa[. . . .] x + 2 [. . . .
k]n-a-me x+3 [. . . .] u a-su-ri-x\m} x + 4 [. . . .] um-ma a-ta-ma x+5 [. . . . a]-na Ma-a-ma x+6 [. . . .]-ma-a x + 7 ra$u Id afr-bu~lu x+sa-§u-mi-ka-ma x+9u-nu-tum qd-at-at x+10a-su-kd-am [left edge] x+n$a [ . . . . ]
TRANSLATION
x

2f

T

To Nabi-Enlil speak : Thus (says) Migir-En<lil> : 3[. . . .] of the house 4[. . . .] you have sent
me s [. . . . ] . . . . 6[. . . .] (rest of obv. destroyed) [rev.] (beginning destroyed) x+1 [. . . .] the silver of
[ . . . . ] x+2 [. . . J . . . . x + 3 [. . . .] and to the priest x+4 [. . . .] thus you (said): x+5 [. . . . t]o Mama
x+6
[. . . . ] . . . . x+7 we have, which I do not owe, is x+8 in your name. x+9 The implements are finished.
x+10
The temple [left edge] x+11of [ . . . . ] .
NOTES
L I N E X + 9 . — T h e form qd-at-at is the permansive of qatdum, "zu Ende sein" (Bezold, Glossar p .
248 6).
LINE X + 1 0 . — F o r aSukkum, "Gdttergemach," see ibid. p. 212 b.

36
Ali§ar No. d 2200g, from M 33, Level 10 T; 34X21X16 mm.
TRANSLITERATION
l[

2

P GIN kasp[am . . . .] 5/6 MA.NA [ . . . . ] 3S 1/2 GIN [ . . . . ] 4 r i 1 G!N kaspa[m . . . .] H-na [ . . . . ] *ra}na seHmim [ . . . . ] 72 ku-sa-tum [ . . . . ] sl ku-sa-tdm [ . . . . ] 9sa up-ta-[. . . . ] 10. . . . [ . . . .] (rest of obv.
destroyed) [rev.] (beginning destroyed) x+13 [ . . . . ] x+2Mi-gib-ir-dEn-l[il. . . .] x+3 7 1/2 GfN kaspam
[ . . . . ] x+isa is-tu Ka-ni-[i$ . . . .] x+h13 GIN kaspam si-[im . . . .] x+*x x x x [. . . .] X+7P G!N kaspam [ . . . . ]
x+
Hu-sa-di-in [ . . . . ] x+9#-nam-A-[§ur . . . .] x+10<5 GfN kaspam [ . . . . ] x + n r i 1 MA.NA k[aspam . . . .] x+12 [z]ha-x [ . . . . ] x+13a-d[i-in] [left edge] ^ ^ n a p l i a r 1 5 MA.NA kaspam Sa-wi-ia-fna}
^^u^-ta-di-in
TRANSLATION
1

2

"One shekel of sil[ver . . . .] 5/6 mina [ . . . . ] 35 1/2 shekels [ . . . . ] " I 1 shekel of silvefr . . . .] 5in
[ . . . . ] *for the barley [ . . . . ] 72 ku§utum-g&rments [ . . . . ] 81 kusutum-g&rment [ . . . . ] 9which . . . . [ . . . . ]
10
. . . . [ . . . .] (rest of obv. destroyed) [rev.] (beginning destroyed) x+1 3 [ . . . . ] x+2 Migir-Enl[il. . . .]
x+37 \j2 shekels of silver [ . . . . ] x+4 which from Kani[& . . . .] x+6 13 shekels of silver, the pri[ce . . . .]
x+6
. . . . [ . . . . ] x+7 9 shekels of silver you caused [ . . . . ] x + 8 to give [ . . . . ] x+9Enmim-A[ssur . . . .] x+10 5
shekels of silver [
] *+11*V mina of si[lver
] x+12
[
]x+13Iga[ve
]. [left edge] x+l4*Total\
x+15
5 minas of silver, I caused S a w i j a W
to give.
NOTE
L I N E X + 9 . — T h e sign following E-nam gives clearly two vertical wedges. If these are numbers,
then the preceding two signs form the personal name Ennam (cf. 7:10). If not, then the two vertical
wedges must be read ay and the whole name is Ennam-A[£sur].
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37
Ali§ar No. d 2200r, from M 33, Level 10 T ; 29X21X15 mm.
TRANSLITERATION
x+1

x+2

(beginning destroyed)
[
] [
]8 GIN [kasap]dp-su x+3 [
]-im 5 sd-ki x+4 [
] 3 MA.NA
r
x+6
x+6
x+7
TJRUDXJ x na-afc-la'-pd-^
[. . . .] 1 ku-sa-tdm
[. . . . us\-ta-di-in
[. . . .] GIN kaspam x x x x+8 [. . . .]
(rest of obv. destroyed) [rev.] (beginning destroyed) 3r+1[. . . . u]b-ld-ku-nim *+2 [. . . .] nu-a-i-am y + 3 [ . . . . ]
x kaspam y+4 [. . . .] tu-sa-di-in y+6 [. . . ,]-na-am tu-sa-di-in *+% . . .] W-na si-na y+7 [. . . ,]-ku-um
TRANSLATION

(beginning destroyed) x+1 [- • • .] x+2 [- . . J 8 shekels of his [silver] x + 3 [. . . .] 5 sacks x+4 [. . . .] 3 minas
of copper, r# shirHs x + 5 [. . . .], 1 kusuium x + 6 [. . . . he ca]used t o give. x + 7 [. . . .] shekels of silver . . . .
x+8
[. . . .] (rest of obv. destroyed) [rev.] (beginning destroyed) 3rfl [. . . . he b]rought to you. y+2 [. . . .]
the nudum y+3 [. . . .] silver y+Voii caused [ . . . . ] to give. y+5 [. . . .] you caused . . . . to give. *+*[. . . .]
in two y + 7 [. . . .] to you.
NOTE

y+2.—The word nudum was considered a personal name by Stephens 1 and Lewy.2 Lands3
berger thinks that at least in part we have here a word denoting a profession ( = Akkadian nu>u).
That this word actually denotes a profession, though perhaps in a very few cases used as a personal
name, is shown by the fact that nudum never appears as son or father of another person. The spellings
nu-a-i-am here (nu-a-e-im in 12:5 and 12) and nu-wa-e (unpublished; quoted in EL p. 251, n. b) prove
conclusively that the root of this word is nw{, from which in Akkadian was derived the word nawu,
namil, "desert." The nudum, then, would be a "man of the desert/ 7 aBeduin. In agreement with this
explanation a Bogazkoy syllabary 4 explains Akkadian nu-^u-u byHittite dam-bu-bi-isy "uncultivated
(land)/' 5 In the literal sense of "Beduin" occurrence of nudum as a personal name would be reasonable.
The word nudum was later contracted to nuDu. The latter form seems to have normally the secondary
meaning "stupid." This usage may have originated in the cities by a development analogous to that
of Latin rusticus, German Bauer > and English boor.
LINE

38
Ali§ar No. d 2200s, from M 33, Level 10 T; 24X27X16 mm.
TRANSLITERATION
Y

Amr-ma kaspam ma-[. . . .1 H-na si-na fyu-[. . . .] z15 1/2 GIN kaspam [ . . . . ] 4a-na Ga-ar-ti-nu-w[a
. . . .] 510 1/3 GIN kaspam a-na [ . . . . ] 6[. . . .] 3 MA.N[A . . . .] (rest of obv. destroyed) [rev.] (beginning
destroyed) x + 1 [. . . .] x x [. . . .] x+2[x]-su-fyi a-na [ . . . . ] x+3[#] roiN kaspam* i-si-[. . . .] x+4r u a-ba-&f ganP'[. . . .] x + 5 I / 4 GfN kaspam [ . . . . ] x+6a; x is [ . . . . ] x + 7 i 1/2 GIN kaspam [ . . . . ] x+8 a-na Ha-iu-e [ . . . . ]
left edge] *+9napfyar Y 1 MA.NA [ . . . . ]
TRANSLATION
x

Amma the silver [ . . . . ] 2in two [. . . .]. 3 Fifteen and one-half shekels of silver [ . . . . ] 4 to Gartinuw[a
. . . . ] , 510 1/3 shekels of silver to [. . . .] 6[. . . .], 3 minas [ . . . . ] (rest of obv. destroyed) [rev.] (beginning destroyed) x + 1 [. . . . ] . . . . [ . . . . ] x+2 . . . . t o [, . . .], x+3[z] shekel of silver . . . . [ . . . . ] x+4. . . .
[
], x + 5 l / 4 shekel of silver [
] x+6 . . . . [
], X+71 1/2 shekels of silver [
] x + 8 to gaSue [
].
x+9
[left edge] Total, 1 mina [
].
NOTES

LINE 4.—With Gartinuwa cf. possibly Garsunua (39:2).
L I N E X + 8 . — W i t h the personal name Ha-su-e cf. Ha-su-i (59:38),
1

PNC p. 59 6.
2 EL p. 251, n. b.
3 Quoted in EL p. 251, n. b .

«KBo I 30:8 f.
Friedrich in MVAG XXXIV (1930) 153.

B
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39
Ali§iar No. d 286Q/, from P 27, Level 10 T; 30X39X14 mm.
TRANSLITERATION
l

2

[x MA].NA 4 GfN kaspam [i-§t]-ir Ga-ar-su-nu-a 3[ii A-&]ur-ni-im-ri A[I-di-K]u-bu-um mera? V~§ur-§a[A-sur] 5[i-su] kaspam a-na warfyim2 [KAU i-sa-qu-lu] 6[su-ma] Id t[$-qu-lu] 7[x GIN kaspam] ^t-warhim1 KAMl
9
[§i-ib-tdm] [rev.] ^[uy^by}
^[warah]1 KAM fyu-bur 12[l]i-mu-um lz[I]-ku-pi-a u[mer]a? Sdl-lim-A-siir
TRANSLATION
l

2

[x mi]nas 4 shekels of silver [debi]ted to GarSunua z[and A$$]ur-nimri 4has Iddi(n)-Kubum the son
of U$ur-sa-[As§ur]. 5 The silver in 2 months [they shall weigh out]. 6[Suppose] they should not w[eigh
(it) out], 7[x shekels of silver] 8[per month] 9[as interest] [rev.] 10r they shall add 1 . n [Month] of g u b u r ,
12
[e]ponym 13[7]k6(n)-pia 14[the s]on of Sallim-A§§ur.
40
Ali§ar No. d 2860&, from P 27, Level 10 T; 30X34X12 mm.
TRANSLITERATION
+l

(beginning destroyed) * [na-g]a-r[i-im . . . .] x+2[n]a-ga-ar [ . . . . ] x+3 il Wa-ba-ra [ . . . . ] x+4/-gaZ qibiv-ma [ . . . . ] *+hI-di-Ku-bib-um mera? [0-§ur-sa-A-sur] *+Hm-fyu-ur-ni-a-ti [ . . . . ] x+7um-ma su-ut^md1
a-na [ . . . . ] (rest destroyed)
TRANSLATION
x+1

(beginning destroyed) [of the car]penter [ . . . . ] x+2 the carpenter of [. . . .] x+3 and Wabara [. . . .
and] x+4 Igal speak: [ . . . . ] x+6 Iddi(n)-Kubum the son of [U§ur-&a-A3§ur] x+6 received us [. . . .]. x + 7 Thus
he (said): To [. . . .] (rest destroyed).
NOTE

The reading and the existence of the personal names Wabara (line x + 3 ) and Igal (line x + 4 ) are
very doubtful; Na-ga-ar (cf. line x + 2 ) is surely a personal name in 19 B x + 4 .
41
Ali§ar No. d 2200*, from M 33, Level 10 T; 44X39X15 mm.
TRANSLITERATION
l

2

3

um-ma [ . . . . ] Sa-ar-[. . . .] u 1 su-up-ru-[um . . . .] A2/S MA.NA 7 [GIN . . . .] 5# A-zu # [ . . . . ] 6o-d£-z*n
[
] H/S MA.[NA
] %i-[
j 9a-[
] [rev.] 10[x] x [
] nu-$e-ri-b[a-am
] l2du-dUna~tim
13
14
D
15
16
is-[ti . . . .] sa ni-x-x [ . . . . ] mera Z>a-3[u-. . . .] u 2 §u-b[a-ti-in . . . .] mi-ma V-frnw . . . .] 17[. . . .]
(rest of rev. destroyed) [left edge] x + 1 [^ x] x x x i-si-ir x x x x+2[x-x]-nam Id ta-H-HW x+3[x x]-ta-ga-nam
Id a-[. . . .] x+4[x-x\-ba-du-tum a-ta-x-x
TRANSLATION
x

2

3

Thus [ . . . . ] Sar[. . . .] and 1 nail [ . . . . ] . 4 Two-thirds mina 7 [shekels
] 52 Azu[
] 6 I gave
7
8
9
10
[
]. One-third mi[na
]
[
]
[
] [rev.]
[
] " I caused to ente[r
]
12
breast ornaments wi[th . . . .] 13of . . . . [ . . . . ] 14the son of DSLS[U . . . .] 15and 2 garme[nts . . . .]
16
all th[at . . . .] (rest of rev. destroyed) [left edge] x + 1 [. . . . ] . . . . upon . . . . x + 2 [. . . .] you did not go,
x+3
[
]
not [
] x+4
NOTE
L I N E 5.—A-zu may be a name in itself or the beginning of a longer name such as Azumanu or Azutaa;
or it may be the beginning of a prepositional phrase = ana zu[. . . .].
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42
Ali§ar No. d 2200w, from M 33, Level 10 T; 33X16X12 mm.
TRANSLITERATION

x

2

3

[
yid-sd [. . . ,]-ma-an [
] V *[. . . .] (?a-ra-la 5 5[
i§]-&w-Zti «[. . . A]a du-ma-tqu? 7 [. . . . ] x+1
amr-ni (rest of obv. destroyed) [rev.] (beginning destroyed)
[. . . .] a-na x + 2 [ . . . .] a-hi-im x + 3 [. . . .]
x+4
x+5
1 x 6
e-bu-H-im
[. . . .]-am i-na [. . . .]-ma T u-Ha-st-ir' + [. . . . u]-ba-db-$i x + 7 [ . . . .]xld §w-a-Hfi x + 8 [ . . , .]
x+9
qd-ta-tim
[ . . . .] u a-na [left edge] (destroyed)
TRANSLATION
l

2

3

4

[. . . .]lasa, [. . . .]man, [. . . . ] . . . . [. . . .] Garafa 5 [. . . . they s]eized. •[. . . .] gifts 7 [. . . .] m e
(rest of obv. destroyed) [rev.] (beginning destroyed) x + 1 [ . . . .] t o x + 2 [ . . . .] of t h e brother x + 3 [. . . .] of
t h e harvest x + 4 [. . . .] in x + 5 [. . . .] h e left. x + 6 [ . . . . he] will clear her. x + 7 [ . . . .] n o t h i m x + 8 [ . . . .] t h e
h a n d s x + 9 [. . . .] a n d t o [left edge] (destroyed).

43
Ali§ar No. d 28601, from P 27, Level 10 T ; 44X42X16 mm.
TRANSLITERATION
l

2

1

2

1 3

z

a~na I-di-lKu-bir-im]
u A-ku-^u-a ql-bi4-ma um-m[a . . . .] Aa-»na-kam I-di-K[vr-bu-um] hmera?
7
Sa-A-[sur] H§-ba-ta-ni umrma svr-ut-[ma] HuppamPd~am 9sa a-bu-§[u . . . .] [rev.] 10[x x] na
n
[x x x] bit [ . . . . ] 12 [. . . .] x x x [. . . .] 13[x x x] qd-tb~a Id [. . . .] u[x x x] ti [. . . .] ua-ma-kam x x
Ha-x xx[
] *a-na ra-[
] 18 $Vm-[
] l*ni-ga-[
] [left e d g e ] 2 0
[
]21
[

tJ-§ur[. . . J
[. . . }
]

TRANSLATION

*To Iddi(n)-[Kubum] and Aku'a speak: Thu[s (says) . . . . ] : 4 Here Iddi(n)-K[ubum] 6 the son of
U§ur-§a-A[§§ur] 6 has seized m e . 7 Thus he (said): 8 The tablet 9of his father [ . . . . ] (rest untranslatable).

44
Ali§ar No. d 2200&, from M 33, Level 10 T; 42X39X15 mm.
TRANSLITERATION

*[. . . .]-ma um-m[a . . . .] 2 [. . . . k]i-ma i-na [ . . . . ] 3 [. . . .]-e am-tdm ta-[. . . .] 4 [. . . .] a-ta-ma a-lik
am-[tdm . . . .] 6 [. . . .] a-$u~mi a-ma-ti-in [ . . . . ] 6 [. . . .] a-na-kam 7 [. . . .] Id i-tab-ba~st x x x 8 [. . . .]
(rest of obv. destroyed; rev. a n d left edge illegible)
TRANSLATION
x

2

[
:] Thus [
] [
] as in [
] 3[
]. The slave girl you [
] 4[
]. Go you; the
5
6
7
slave [girl. . . .] [. . . .]. Concerning two slave girls [ . . . . ] [. . . .]. Here [. . . .] he does n o t . . . .
8
[. . . . ] . . . . (rest of obv. destroyed; rev. and left edge illegible).

45
Ali§ar No. d 2860m, from P 27, Level 10 T; 34X35X16 mm.
TRANSLITERATION

U-d^Kii-bu-um ^merd? tJ-$ur-sa-A-sur za-na A-sur-ma-lik [meraP] 4rx-ku-be-be qi-bi-ma} bum-ma
I-di-Ku-bu-um-[ma] 6a-n[a A]-sur [ . . . . ] 7a-ld-ak [ . . . . ] skaspam [ . . . . ] *[a]-na [ . . . . ] 10[. . . .] (rest
illegible)
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TRANSLATION
1

2

Iddi(n)-Kubum the son of Usur-sa-A§sur. 3 To ASsur-malik [the son of] 4r. . . .kubebe1 say: 6 Thus
(says) Iddi(n)-Kubum: 6T[o As]sur [
] 7 I will go. [
] 8of silver [
] 9[t]o [
] (rest illegible).
NOTE
LINE

6.—Or ASsur may be not the city but the beginning of a personal name.
46
Fragment A
Ali§sar No. d 2200i>, from M 33, Level 10 T ; 38X23X14 mm.
TRANSLITERATION
x+1

x+2

(beginning destroyed) ru-[
] zu-[
] x+3m-za-[
] x+4 a-na [
] x+% [
] x+6s x [
]
y+1
* [x]-ku-<i [ . . . . ] (rest of obv. destroyed) [rev.] (beginning destroyed)
[x]-li-[. . . .] y+2fral-bi4-a-[ttm
. . . .] Y+zzi-M-u-[. . , .] y+4mafiar raU ^[mi-ils-tim] *+Hi4i~[ik
] y+6a[l
] y+7ta-dl-[m
] (rest
1
2
s
of rev. destroyed) [left edge] [. . . .]-ki-a-tim [zi]-ki-u [ . . . . ] [. . . .] gu-ra~ma a-na [. . . .] [. . . . a]-makam ki-ld-ld-ku-nu [ . . . . ]
+,J

TRANSLATION
2

(beginning untranslatable) ^ grea[t (fern, pi.) . . . . ] * * * . . . [ . . . J. ^ B e f o r e the chief of the ci[tadel]
may he g[o
] y+6 [. . . .] ^ w a s give[n
] (rest of rev. destroyed) [left edge] *[. . . . ] . . . .
2
[
] [
] S u r a m a to [
] 3[
T]here you both [
].

y+5

Fragment B
Alisar No. d 2200i>, from M 33, Level 10 T; 26X12X12 mm.
TRANSLITERATION
X_H

x+2

x+1

x+2

(beginning destroyed)
[. . . ,]-a-am
ni-is x+5 [. . . .]-im (rest destroyed)

x+3

[. . . . a]-na Ha-fyi-im

[. . . . m]a-ak-ri-tdm

x+4

[. . . , Kk]-

TRANSLATION

(beginning destroyed)
. . . . (rest destroyed).

[. . . .]

x+3

[. . . . t]o ga&hum

[. . . .] red x+4[

Ka]ni§

x+5

[

]

47
Ali§ar No. d 2200w, from M 33, Level 10 T; 45X37X16 mm.
TRANSLITERATION

(obv. destroyed) [rev.] (beginning destroyed)
A-sur-li-tuJuP x + 4 [. . . .] e-zi-ib

x+1

[. . . .] x x

x+2

[. . . . N]a-bu-dEn4il

x+3

[. . . . ma]fyar

TRANSLATION

(obv. destroyed) [rev.] (beginning destroyed)
A^ur-littul x+4[
] he left.

x+1

[. . . . ] . . . .

x+2

[. . . . N]abl-Enlil

x+s

[. . . . befjore

48
Ali§ar No. d 2200x, from M 33, Level 10 T; 16X27X10 mm.
TRANSLITERATION

(beginning destroyed) x + 1 [. . . .] ku-du-x-x x+2 [. . . \-el~i-li x+3 [. . . .]-ma-e x + 4 [. . . . a-na] ma-ni-im
ni-ld-ak x+5 [. . . . s]u-ta-ar-ti-a-ni x+6 [. . . .] a-na Ku-$a-ra x+7 [. . . .] a-di I-na-x x + 8 [. . . .] (rest destroyed)
TRANSLATION

(beginning destroyed) x + 1 [. . . . ] . . . . x+2 [. . . Jel-ili x+3 [. . . . ] . . . . x + 4 [. . . . to] whom shall we go?
x+5
[. . . . ] . . . . x + 6 [. . . .] to KuSsara x+7[. . . .] until . . . . (rest destroyed).
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A
Ali§ar No. e 844, from S 0; 64X51X21 mm.
TRANSLITERATION

x

l Ha-ar-su-ma-al-ga H Su-bu-nu-ma-an 31 I-a-ni-ga 1 Zu-ma *1 I-ld-li-el-ga hl u Be-ru-wa safyrum
sa Hs-ti-ni-is 6 qd-qd-da-tu 7i-na A-ku-wa H-na bi^-it *Ha-bu-wa-ld 10bu-ru-lim rabimim ^uP-bu Su-bu[na-af$\-su [rev.] 12ni-su~ta-$u-nu lsi-li-kam-ma uu-di~§u-nu~ma i$-ti 15Ha-bu-wa-ld bu-ru-lim 16rabimim
sa Am~ku-wa l7t-mi-tg-ru-ma ni-si~$u lsHa-bu~wa-la a-na l9Su-bu-na-ah-*su u-ta^-gt-ir wi-tap-ru-$u a-h[uu]m 21a-na a-[fii-im Id i-tu-wa]-ar 22sa i-tu-Wu^231 MA.NA kaspam i-1da-art1 [left edge] 24u i-du-ku-$u i-qd-ti
A-ni-ta 25ru-ba-im raMmim Be-ru-wa [rabV s<i-mi-ilh-ti>
TRANSLATION
2

3

^arSumalga, Subunuman, Janiga, Zuma, 4Ilalelga, 5 and Beruwa, the younger, who together
(make) 6 heads, 7in Akuwa ^n the house 9of gabuwala 10the great burulum n are staying. Subu[nah]£u
[rev.] 12their relative 13has come and 14informed them (that) with 15{Jabuwala, the great burulum 16of
Amkuwa, 17they have found favor. His people 18 gabuwala to 19§ubunab§u has released. ^They have
agreed (thus): One 21against the o[ther shall not come ba]ck (i.e., shall make no claim). 22The one who
shall come back 231 mina of silver shall "give1, [left edge] 24or they shall kill him. By the hand of Anitta,
25
the great prince, (and) Beruwa, r the chief1 of the c<itadel>.
B
Ali§ar No. e 844, from S 0; 86X67X36 mm.
TRANSLITERATION
l

2

z

[kunuk . . . .]-ld [kunuk . . , .\-ld-nu [kunuk . . . .]-wa-§u a-sa-at 4[. . . .] kunuk
Su-bu-na-ah-su
[kunuk x]-sa-ga-ar-na-ti 6[kunuk . . . .]-ni/ir ffa-ar-su-ma-al-ga 7[Su-bu-nu]-ma-an Y Zu-ma s[I-a]-niga 9I-(ld-lfl-al-ga u Be-ru-wa safyrum sa l0ii-tt-ni-i§ 6 qd-qd-da-tu ut-na a-limKl A-ku-wa bi-it l2Ha-bu-a-ld
be-ru-lim rabimim izu$-bu Su-bu-na-afy-s'u {(seal of) Zu-ma-li-a} [rev.] 14a-liu-su~nu i-li-kam-ma lbu-disu-nu-ma U-tl Ha-bu-wa-ld l6bu-ru-lim rabimim i-mi-ig-ru-ma 176 qd-qd-da-tim §u-nu-ti l%Ha-bu-wa-ld
a-na l9Su-bu-na-ah-su a-fyi-su-nu 20u-ta-si-ir su-nu-ma 2li-tap-ru-su a-fyu-um a-na 22a-hi-im Id i-til-wa-ar
2Z
sa i-tu-ru [1 MA.N]A kaspam [left edge] ^[i-da-an u i-du]-ku-§u Su-bu-na-aji-$u 25[iq-bi a-na H]a-buwa-ld 2*[x-x]-[e-&u Id1 i-tu-ru i-qd-ti mA^-ni-ta ru-ba-im rabimim Be-ru-wa [rev.] 28rabl si-mi-ilb-ti
b

TRANSLATION
x

2

[The seal of
]Ia. [The seal of
]lanu. 3[The seal of
Jwasu the wife of 4[. . . .]. The seal
5
6
of §ubunah&u. [The seal of . . . .]&agarnati. [The seal of . . . .]ni/ir. QarSumalga, 7 [Subunu]man,
Zuma, 8[Ia]niga, 9IrlaU1alga, and Beruwa the younger, who 10 together (make) 6 heads, "in the city of
Akuwa (in) the house 12of JJabuala the great berulum is are staying. SubunafrSu {(seal of) Zumalia)
[rev.] 14their brother has come and 15informed them (that) with JJabuwala 16the great burulum they have
found favor. 17 These 6 heads 18{Jabuwala to 19Subuna&&u their brother 20has released. They 21have agreed
(thus): One against 22the other shall not come back (i.e., shall make no claim). 23 The one who shall
come back [1 min]a of silver [left edge] 24[shall give, or they shall k]ill him. Subunahsu 25[has said:
Against JJ]abuwaIa 26[. . . . ] . . . . they shall not come back. By the hand 27of Anitta, the great prince,
(and) Beruwa, [rev.] 28 the chief of the citadel.
NOTES

A 1-5.—Since the determinative of personal names is not used at all in the Cappadocian
tablets, the vertical wedge before each of the six personal names denotes only the number "one." 1
Such passages as this give the key to the origin of the determinative of masc. personal names. The
LINES

1

As in KTS 60 d passim; TC II 41:2; etc.
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vertical wedge, denoting the number "one," was evidently found useful in lists of slaves or workmen,
where it indicated the beginning of each item. 1 Since such items were names, the sign became the determinative for personal names in general,2 later, however, of masc. ones only.
L I N E A 4.—The personal name I-ld-li~el-ga and its var. I-Hd-W-al-ga in B 9, as compared with I4dli-is-[ga] (TC II 66:8) and E-ld-li-is-ga (ibid. 76:18), exhibit the interchange of s and I well known in
the Protohattic language 3 but not found in Assyrian until the Middle Assyrian stage.
L I N E S A 5 AND 25 ETC.—The personal name Beruwa and variations of it are common in the Cappadocian tablets. 4 The occurrence of the personal name Beruwa at Bogazkoy is attested by F. Sommer. 5
A god Biruwa or Birwa is also well known from Bogazkoy inscriptions. Examples are dBi-4rJwa}-an
(KBo IV 13 vi 9); dBi-ru-wa-an (unpublished); 6 dBi-ir-wa-as (KUB VI 45 i 54 = 46 ii 19);7 §A *Ne-nir>
sa-ku-wa dBi-ir-wa-as SA °Du-ru-wa-du-ru-wa dBi-ir-wa-as &A cIk-su-nu-wadBi-ir-wa-as (ibid. 45 ii 62 f.),
with a duplicate text §A °Ne-ni-sa-an-ku-wa dBi-ir-wa-a§ §A °Du-ru-ud~du-ru-wa-as dBi-ir-wa SA cIk-sunu-wa (ibid. 46 iii 29 f.); perhaps also [dBi-ir]-wa~as (Friedrich, Staatsvertrdge I I 14:10), In a list of
Babylonian gods (III R 66 rev. 19/) we read dBi-ru-u-a sa Su-ti.
L I N E S A 9 AND 11 ETC.—The names of both of the leading personalities in our slave contract are
known from the Kiiltepe inscriptions. For JJabuwala see Stephens, PNC p. 39; for Subunab&u, ibid.
p. 64.
L I N E A 10.—The title burulum (var. be-ru-lim in B 12), probably pronounced *borul, does not exist
in Akkadian. Professor Arnold Walther has called my attention to E Z E N + § E bu-u-ru-li-ia-as (discussed
by Hrozn^ in BKS I I I 235, n. 4), which could constitute a Hittite word borrowed from the old Protoliattic language. 8
LINE A 12.—Cf. the van a-fyu-su-nu in B 14 for our ni-su-ta-$Vr-nu.
L I N E A 17.—The form immigrtima (<immagiru)
is IV 1 pret. from mag&rum, "to be willing."
Cf. a similar case, sAm-mi-ni-£i-na mdrai Urad-dSe-ru-a im-me-gi-ir-ma i-na mi-ig-ra-ti-sa lA~l$a-aiuq-ra-at mdrat Be-la-su-nu a-na ma-ru-M-OSa il-qi (KAJ 3:1-4).
L I N E A 24.—The word #, "or," corresponds to Semitic ^aw, for u (Semitic wa, "and") would not
make sense here. A man who is doomed to die would certainly not pay an additional fine in money.
This is contrary to Lewy (EL 3 : x + 8 ; 4:17 and 21; 8:18; etc.), who translates: "so wird er/sie x Mine
Silber darwagen; auch werden sie ihn/sie toten." A similar case is found in E L 5:16 and 24 and 10:10,
where, however, i-na i-di-nim would mean "in the plain" rather than "beim Termine des Prozesses."
Meissner9 translates i-na i-di-nim "auf freiem Felde," but the particle u with "und."
L I N E S A 24 AND B 27.—The fact that a Cappadocian tablet in the Louvre associates an Anitta with
a prince Bit^ana 10 tends to prove that the Anitta mentioned there and in Ali^ar tablets 1 and 49 also
is to be identified with AnittaS the son of BitbanaS, king of KuSSara, known from the Bogazkoy inscriptions.
1

Cf. the use of the vertical wedge at the beginning of every line in the syllabaries.

2

In Old Akkadian business literature the sign D for "one" is used regularly with both masc. and fern, personal names.
Professor Meek informs me that the same is true in the Old Akkadian texts from Nuzi soon to be published by him. In
Nuzi a thousand years later the determinative of masc. names is used very often before fern, names, with or without SAL
following it. Cf. JEN 511 passim; JEN 333:14 and 55; JEN 477:9 and 10; etc. ^Sa-ma-a-a-tu is found in a Semitic
text from Elam in Mtm. XXII 67:6 and 18.
8

Forrer in ZDMG LXXVI (1922) 234 f.

4

Stephens, PNC p. 26. Can the official Beruwa named in 49 A 25 and B 27 be the same man mentioned in KTS 57a
7 f.: a-ru-ba-[im] ii Bi-ru-a?
5

Die Ahfiijavd-Urkunden (Munchen, 1932) p. 294.

• Quoted by Forrer in ZDMG LXXVI (1922) 196.
7

Cf. also Gotze, Kleinasien p. 126.

8

So Gotze, Die Annalen des MurMik (MVAG XXXVIII [1933]) pp. 264 f.

9

Babylonien und Assyrien I (Heidelberg, 1920) 175; in the same way already Thureau-Dangin in Florilegium M. de
Vogue" (Paris, 1909) p. 592. For i-na i-di-nim No. 19 reads i-ka-db-ra-tim.
1Q

LewymRHAlII

1.
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A 25 AND B 27.—The usual translation of rubdum with "prince" by Landsberger, 1 Hrozn^, 2
and David 3 is opposed by Lewy, 4 who proposed the translation of "(pontifex) maximus." Though according to him the title PA.TE.SI dA-sur used by Ilugumma interchanges with the title rubH given to
the same king by his successors, it proves the religious character of the rubH title as little as the interchange of waklum and PA.TE.SI 5 proves the identity of these two expressions. The important point is
the equation ka-ru-bu^ru-bu-u,* quoted in the same article by Lewy. This brings nearer the possibility
of a religious connotation for the word rubdum.7 The translation of rubdum by "high priest" does not,
however, fit all the cases. The frequent occurrence of dlum and rubdum in the same tablet (TC I I
41:19 f.; BIN IV 112:33 f.) proves that in such cases the rubdum is the ruler who controls the dlum,
LINES

" C i t y (of A&sur)." Sometimes we find t o g e t h e r rubdtum a n d dkallum (5:12, 17, 2 1 ; CCT I V 19 c 18 ff.);

and, since ikallum is certainly "palace," not "temple," 8 rubdtum is "princess," not "priestess." Cf. also
TMH I 1 6 4 ff., according to which the be-el a-limK1 is living in the dkallum, "palace." Evidently, then,
the title rubdum, literally "great (man)," included both religious and secular aspects. 9
L I N E S A 25 AND B 28.—On account of lack of space at the end of the left edge of A the scribe evidently
omitted all except the beginning of the word simmilti. In B lack of space elsewhere forced the words
rabl simmilti into the middle of the reverse.
As to rabl simmiltim, "chief of the citadel," see simmiltum, "Spitze, Hohe," in B. Meissner, Beitrdge
zum assyrischen Worterbuch I I ("Assyriological Studies," No. 4 [Chicago, 1932]) 53-55. Landsberger in
ZA X L I (1933) 230 f. and X L I I (1934) 166 and Lewy in RHA I I I 1 translate simmiltum simply as
"Treppe" and "escalier" respectively.
50
Alisar No. e 291, from DD 25, Level 10 T; 39X37X8 mm.
TRANSLITERATION

(beginning destroyed) x + 1 [. . . .]-ma x+2sw-rma x*-e-sa-ma *+zu-da-bi-x [rev.] *+4sd-ri-dd-am *+bu-ga-arsu-ma x+6ig-ri 1 sd-ri-dir-im x+7u-ma-M T mafyar Zu-ma *+smahar Ld-qi-pi-im
TRANSLATION
x+2
(beginning destroyed) x + 1 [. . . .]
If . . . . x+3. . . . [rev.] x+4 the harnesser
x+6
x+7
The wages of 1 harnesser he will pay. Before Zuma. *+8Before Laqipum.

x+5

he will hire.

NOTE

sdridum (from sarddum, "to hitch," "to harness") is the man who takes care of the
donkeys of a caravan during travel. The Cappadocian tablets often mention the wages paid to a sdridum for his hire from city X to city Y (e.g., CCT I 31 a 1 ff.).
LINE X + 4 . — T h e

51
Alisar No. e 393, from S 21, Level 10 T; 53X41X15 mm.
TRANSLITERATION
l

a-na Sa-[. . , .] mera? A-m[ur-. . . .] 2u A-sur-ma-lik a-na ^A-sur-ma-lik qi-bi^-ma 4um-ma tJ-sur-pisa-A-sur-ma 52 1/4 GIN kaspam ti-ri ^sa1 li-bi^-kd a-na 7[A]-ki-ki-a su-qul *[a]-na-kam is-ti A-ki-ki-a
^m&V-ah-ra-tim al-qi [rev.] ma?-ma-kam 2 1/4 GIN kaspam ua-na A-ki-ki-a su-qul l2a-na A-ki-ki-a qibu-ma izi-hi-da-ma 14kasapdp-k& usa-ds-gi-ik-su
1

ZA XXXV (1924) 227.
< ZA XXXVI (1925) 24-27.
AOr IV (1932) 114.
« Babyloniaca IV (1911) 77:1 and the seal of Sargon.
3 OLZ XXXVI (1933) 210.
* V R 41 a-b 13.
7
Cf. also the occurrence of rubdum, rubdtum, and kumrum in one tablet, Gol. 11 = E L 188. For kumrum cf. p. 53.
8
Cf. the contrast of §kal harri, "royal palace/' with bit Hi, "temple," in CT XL 41 b rev. 4 ff.
9
In Polish also the expressions hsiqz§, "prince/' and ksiqdz, "priest," developed out of a single Germanic word, *kuninga, "king." Cf. F. Miklosich, Etymologisches Worterbuch der slavischen Sprachen (Wien, 1886) p. 155.
2
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TRANSLATION
2

2

To Sa[, . , .] the son of Amu[r~. . . .] and (to) A&sur-malik. To 3As$ur-malik say: 4 Thus (says)
U§ur-pi-ga-A&gur: hTwo and one-fourth shekels of silver . . . . erofn your heart to 7[A]kikia weigh out.
8
[H]ere with Akikia 9 I have taken the compensation, [rev.] 10 There 2 1/4 shekels of silver n t o Akikia
weigh out. 12To Akikia say: 13 Watch out, 14your silver 15make him weigh out.
52
Alisar N o . e 292, from D D 25, Level 10 T ; 7 3 X 7 3 X 8 m m .
NOTE

No sign on this tablet is entirely legible. May it be a school tablet with one line repeated three times?
53
Alisar No. e 2321, from P 26, Level 10 T; 47X37X17 mm.
TRANSLITERATION
l

A

2r

1 3

[x-x-x- E]n-lil Na-qar-§a-§u U$.ME sa Hi-gi-sa HS4i Y Dar-$i-be-a-ti-sa Hp-tur^ T su-ma h-dam Y
§u~ma i-[x] ^a-ma-a-Us-ma 8lu x x x x x [rev.] 9x x [. . . .] 10x x [. . . .] n10 MA.NA kaspam [li]-ti 12i-da-an Dt,
^-du-ku-Su1 lH-qd-ti 14{U2L-eLri-ba-ti-wa 15[
]-a-rW 16[
]-ma-da 17[
]-$u 18[
]
TRANSLATION
1

*[. . . ,-EJnlil (object) ^Naqargasu Hhe priest of JJigi&a 4 with Dar&beatiga 5has freed. If 6one, if
. . . . 7slave girls 8. . . . 9. . . . [ . . . . ] 10. . . . [ . . . .] "10 minas of silver . . . . 12he shall give, or Hhey shall
16
17
18
kill him\ 13By the hand of " ' ^ b a t i w a 15[
]
[
]
[
]
[
].
NOTES
L I N E 3.—With our U#.ME §a ffi-gi-$a cf. mafyar ku-um-ri 8a Hi-ki~$a (Gol. 11:24) on the one hand
and isti U#,ME Di~8a (KTHahn 36:20) on the other. On the basis of these comparisons alone it is impossible to decide whether u#.ME = pdsi$um, as usually accepted, or kumrum. For kumrum cf. Lewy's
discussion in ZA X X X V I I I (1929) 243 ff. and EL p. 182, n. c, also the mention of mahar Sum-mad
Adad ku-um-ru (KAJ 179:24).
Besides JJik/gi§a, a few other non-Semitic gods, probably belonging to the Protoliattic population of
Asia Minor, occur in Cappadocian tablets. From KTHahn 36:20 we know the god Disa. Ibid, line
24 we find isti ku-um-ri-im sa Ku-ba-ba-aL Judging from the interchange between JJepat, the name of a
Qurrian goddess at Bogazkoy, 1 and IJepa in gurrian personal names such as Pudu-JJepa and ARADJJepa, we can deduce that similarly the goddess Kubabat = later Kubaba, Kupapa, 2 well known from
Hittite cuneiform and hieroglyphic inscriptions. 3 Another god's name is Nibaz, discussed by Lewy in
EL p. 15, n. a.4 Perhaps we have—though it is very doubtful—three more Protoliattic gods in TCL I
1
Cf. also Mrjrpl "lirrq. Kal Aiel Xafia£Ue on Greek inscriptions from Maeonia mentioned by Kretschmer in Glotta X X I
(1932) 79.
2
The dropping of a final t is very common, especially in geographical names. T h e following examples are typical:
i-na Ku-na-na-ml-it
(CCT I I 23:37), Ku-na-na-wia-at (in an unpublished text from Kiiltepe; cf. Turk Tarih, Arkeologya
ve Einografya Dergisi I [1933] 93), and TXRTJDU Ku-na-na-ma-i-am
(CCT I I 23:11); rabi si-ki-tim $u-da-*Tx£-di-im
(BIN
IV 45:9) and cffu-un~ta-ra-a (Mayer and Garstang, Index of Hittite Names. Sec. A. Geographical. P a r t I [London, 1923]
p. 23, and KTHahn p . 24); URTJDU ffa-bu-ra-ta-i-um (TC I 55:5 and 18 and E L p . 134, n. a), evidently "copper from the
{labur region"; mNi-nu~a~ia Pu-ru-da-iay "Ninuaja from Purradate (KAJ 101:10); Ku-bu-ur-na-at (61:46; Gol. 17:5)
and Ku-bu-ur-<nu^>-nu-um
(TC I 47:17); §a harri cIb-li-ta-ia-e, "of t h e king of Ibla(?)" (KAV 107:8).
3
Gelb, HH I 48, and Bossert in MAOG VI, Heft 3 (1932) p p . 34 f.
4
Professor F . W. Geers reminds me of t h e biblical Nibhaz (II Kings 17:31), t h e god of t h e Avites. Gesenius-Buhl,
Hebrdisches und aramdisches Handworterbuch uber das Alte Testament (17. Aufl.; Leipzig, 1921) p. 479, compares the biblical
Nibhaz with Mandaean TfcOS, "Herr der Finsternis, was auf einen bosen planetarischen Damon fuhren wtirde; nach
Hommel, OLZ X V 118, ein elamitischer G o t t . "
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240:25 f.: mafyar Ma-fyu-H mafyar Wa-za-wa mahar Sa-dp-ta (cf. the different explanation in EL p. 10,
n. d). On Inar cf. p. 20. 1
L I N E 14.—Since slaves were usually freed by the princes (cf. Nos. 1 and 49), Zfarbatiwa may have
been a local prince of Ali^ar or of some neighboring territory.
CAPPADOCIAN TABLETS FROM OTHER SITES
The nine Cappadocian tablets treated below do not come from the excavations at Ali^ar. Of the
eight belonging to the Oriental Institute of the University of Chicago, five (Nos. 56-58 and 60-61)
were purchased at Ktiltepe, two (Nos. 55 and 59) were said to have come from Kayseri, and one (No. 54)
was bought in Everek. Tablet No. 62, belonging to Beloit College at Beloit, Wisconsin, is another
Kultepe tablet.
54
Oriental Institute Museum No. A 12538, bought at Everek south of Kayseri; 43X46X16 mm.
TRANSLITERATION
l

2/8 GIN hi 6 1/2 §E kaspam Ha is-tu Kd-ni-is *a-di Us-ha-ni-a a-su-mi *A-ld-fyi-im mera? dAdad-ba~ni
d§-qul 53 GIN annakam ta-at e-ma-ri-su H-na Us-fya-ni-a-ma ds-qul 712 G!N annakam a-na bit ub-ri H-na
Us-ha-ni-a a-di-in *ki-i§-da-tu-$u 8 1/2 GIN annukum l05 [[x]] GIN annakam i-na Ma-li-ta n[x] GfN
annakam ki-is-da-at 12[e]~ma-ri-su 13[x] GIN annakam ig-ri [rev.] 14[r]a-di-e-im $a i$-t[u] 15U§-ha-ni-a a-na
Ma-li-[ta] ^is-ti-ni i-li-ku l78 MA.NA URUDU si-ku-um lHs-tu Ma-li-ta-a 19a-di Wa-afy-su-sa-na 2Hg-ri-e
ra-di-e-im 21Ma-li-ta-i-im 22ds-qul
TRANSLATION

^Besides) 2/3 shekel minus 6 1/2 grains of silver, 2 which from Kani§ 3 to Us^anija in the name 4of
Alarum the son of Adad-Mm I weighed out, 53 shekels of lead, the road tax of his donkey, 6also in
UShaniia I weighed out. 7 Twelve shekels of lead to the khan 8in U^anija I gave. 9 Its acquisitions are
3 1/2 shekels of lead. 10Five shekels of lead in Malita (I gave): ll[x] shekels of lead the acquisitions
12
of his [djonkey (and) 13[y] shekels of lead the wages [rev.] 14of the guide who from 15U&bant[a to Malifta]
16
went with us. 17Three minas of copper in pieces 18from Malitaa 19to Wafr§u§ana, 20~21the wages of the
Malitaean guide, 22I weighed out.
NOTES

5.—The word for "lead" is never spelled out phonetically in Cappadocian, but from the later
occurrences of an-nu-ku (KAJ 37:2 and 141:2; HL 555 rev. 9) we can deduce that in Old Assyrian also
this was the form of the word for "lead." The spelhng annukum is derived through vowel harmony
from dnnakum.
7
L I N E 6.—The particle -ma is usually left untranslated by Assyriologists; but a meaning "also/
m
l
"too," is shown clearly in such historical passages as ekal Assur-nd$ir-apli sar kissati sar Assur apil
SamsiH-dAdad sar lAssur-ma} "the palace of As§ur-na§ir-apli, king of the universe, king of As§ur, the
son of Sam^i-Adad, also king of A&sur" (KAH II 80).
LINES 9 AND 11.—For ki$ittum, pi. kisddtum, "acquired things," "acquisitions," see E L p. 199, n. a.
LINE

55
Oriental Institute Museum No. A 2532, said to have come from Kayseri; 87X63X19 mm.
TRANSLITERATION
l

68 bi-ri-qd-nu sa lu-bu-us su-fya-ri 21 5/6 MA.NA 1/4 G(N kaspum si-im-su-nuz40 subdtu bi-ri-qd-nu [[x]]
11/3 MA.NA 6 2/3 GIN *kaspum si-im-su-nu 49 e-me-ru libbaba 9 e-tu-du 58 Id-ga-nu s%im-su-nu 5/6 MA.NA 7
1/4 GIN ekaspum 52 §ub&tu£ljL ku-ta-ni 1 e-ma-ru-um 13 GIN 7kaspum si-im-su 3 a-ri sa al-pi-im 9 G!N
1
Neither garranatum nor Ana can be considered autochthonous gods in Asia Minor as contended by Gotze, Kleinasien
p. 75. ga-ra-na-tim in CCT IV 35 b 14 and 48 b 20, if it is a god's name (which is doubtful), would be connected with
the city Qarran in Mesopotamia. Ana is a Mesopotamian god; cf. Puzur-A-na in Stephens, PNC p. 29 a, Su-dA-na in
Deimel, Pantheon, No. 86, and the divinity Anammelek quoted in the same biblical passage (II Kings 17:31) as the
above mentioned Nibhaz.
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s

kaspum Si-im-su-nu 10 na-si-sd-tum 8 GIN kaspum *Si-im-si-na 2 karpat Su-um-ku 11/2 G!N kaspum
Si-im-Su-nu 108x MA.NA a-su-um 1/2 GIN kaspum si-im-Sa n6 1/3 MA.NA sapdtum*ljL 8 G!N kaspum sin
im-si-na 15 MA.NA 12e-ri-nu-um 1/4 GfN kaspum si-im-su 2 qa kd-mu-ni xzl 1/3 GIN kaspum Si-im-Su-nu
1/2 qa ku-di-mu 1/4 GIN kaspum uSi-im-su-nu 1/2 qa ki-si-ba-rartum 1/4 GfN kaspum Sirim-Sa ul/4 GfN
kaspam a-na A-ld-di-ri-im dS-qul 5 MA.NA 16Ga-nu-e 4& @/8 MA.NA [s]i-pd-ra-tim fyu-ur-Si-a-nu-um 17Sa
§i-ib-tim ku-nu-ki-kd $i-ra-am pd-su-ra-am lsku-si-a-am sa e-ma-ri-im maS-ki sa-pi-u-tim l9birra-qd-nu
ki-ma 5 GfN kaspim i-na Lu-fyu-za-ti-a 2Qal-qi-su-nu i-na bu-ri-qd-ni sa d<Adad>-ba-ni
ub-ld-ku-ni 214
22
bi-ri-qd-nu Sa I-bi-Sa Y 7 e-ma-ri u-nu-su-nu W fyu-ur-Si-a-nu-um Sa du-ul-ba-tim ^mi-ma a-nim
d
Adad-ba-ni u tJ-ra-ad-Ku-bu 24na-dS-u-ni-ku-um bu-ra-qd-nu ku-nu-ku-a
25

1 MA.NA kaspam Sa rdbi§im dAdad-ba-ni ik-qi 26l/2 MA.NA kaspam a-na Uradim^-Ku-bit
a-di-in
3 MA.NA 4 G!N §i~pd-ra-tim 1/2 MA.NA 2Sannakam 2 mi-at ki-bu-na-ni [rev.] 29i mi-at mu-uS-td-tim Sa 1/4
GfN kaspim zomar-Si 1/4 GfN kaspam a-na Du-uq-li 31dS-qul 1/2 qa kd-mu-ni mi-ma a-nim a-na Z2dAdadba-ni u tJ-ra-ad-Ku-bu a-qd-ti-Su-nu zza-di-in Ha-zu-a-num A-da-ah-Si u 4 rni-at uki-bu-na-ni i-na iSti-it fyu-ur-Si-a-ni-im Z5kd-an-ku-ma ku-nu-ki-a na-dS-u-ni-ku-um 1 MA.NA TJRUDU Z6a-qd-ti-Su-nu a-di-in
8 du-du-ba-a-tim 21/4 GIN kaspum Z7Si-im-Sir-na Y u Ku-ri a-^ir a-wi-lim u-bu-ik dS2 MA.NA kaspam a-na
A-Sur-be-el-a-wa-tim Z9mera? A-mu-ra a-di-in 1 MA.NA kaspam a-na ^Su-IS-fya-ra a-di-in 15 GfN kaspam
a-na A-Sur-^u-lu-li a-di-in
27

Al

18 bi-ri-qd-nu 18 GfN kaspum it-bu-lu 4212 bi-ri-qd-nu 18 GIN kaspum itrbu-lu 4Z1 GfN kaspum st-im
Si-ta na-si-sd-tim 5 GfN uannukum Sa 1 GfN kaspim 1/4 GfN a-mar-Si 45naphar 1/2 MA.NA 8 1/4 GIN
kaspam sa I-ku-num 4H-ni-iS-u-ni 80 bu-ra-qd-nu 1 emdrum §a-ld-mu-um 47u u-nu-su a-na I-ku-nim dpqi-id-ma 4S3 lu-<bu>-uS §u-1}a-ri Y na-Si mafyar dEn-U1rba-ni
4Q

8 1/2 GfN kaspam a-Sa ma-§a-ra-tim 2 GfN kaspum ma-na ra-di-im sa a-pd-ni Y Li-bur-be-li blu-§u-u
a-di-im 11/2 GfN kaspam a-na a-wi-li 52Sa ra-bi-§i u-Se-ri-ba-ni dS-qul hZ52 ma-dS-e-nu sa za-kd-ri 6 1/4
GfN kaspum ^Si-im-Si-na 2 mi-at 30 65mar-Su 5 GfN kaspum Si-im-Su-nu 20 ma-ds-e-nu mSa si-ni-Sa-tim
2 1/4 GfN kaspum 57Si-im-Si-na 2 mi-at 10 lu~ur-[ma]-tim 58i GfN kaspum Si-im-si-na mi-ma a-nim ^Libur-be-li a-§i-ir [left edge] ma-wi-lim u-bu-iU 1/4 GfN kaspum a-mar-si 2 ma-dS-e-nu sa za-kd-ri 1/4 GfN
^kaspum si-im-si-na a-Li-bur-be-li-ma a-di-in 2 GfN kaspam a-na §u-ba-tim 62Sa-mi-Su-nu Id-qi 4 GfN
kaspam a-na na-db-ri-tim Sa e-ma-ri 11/4 GfN kaspam chti-^u-^V 63i 1/4 GfN kaspam a-§u-ba-tim Sa
maS-ti-ti 1/4 GfN kaspam a-na H-ni-en uSa-mi-Su-nu Id-qi
TRANSLATION
x

Sixty-three bright-colored (garments) for the clothing of servant boys, 21 5/6 minas 1/4 shekel of
silver was their price. 3 Forty bright-colored garments, 1 1 / 3 minas 6 2/3 shekels 4of silver was their
price. Forty-nine sheep, among them 9 he-goats (and) 58 laganum, their price was 5/6 mina 7 1/4
shekels 6of silver. Fifty-two tunic-garments (cost) 1 donkey—13 shekels 7of silver was his price. Three
ox yokes, 9 shekels 8of silver was their price. Ten rais^wm-garments, 3 shekels of silver 9was their
price. Two jars of Sumkum, 1 1/2 shekels of silver was their price. 10Eight minas of myrtle, 1/2 shekel
of silver was its price. n Six and one-third minas of wool, 3 shekels of silver was their price. Fifteen
minas 12of cedar, 1/4 shekel of silver was its price. Two qa of cumin, 131 1/3 shekels of silver was their
price. One-half qa of alkali, 1/4 shekel of silver 14was their price. One-half qa of coriander, 1/4 shekel
of silver was its price. 150ne-f ourth shekel of silver to Aladirum I weighed out, (and) 5 minas (to) 16 Ganue.
Forty-five and two-thirds minas of aloes, a bundle 17of cloth (under) your seal, a door socket, a table, 18a
donkey's saddle, thick skins, 19(and) a bright-colored (garment) as equivalent to 5 shekels of silver in
Luhuzatia 20I took. Among the bright-colored (garments) which <Adad>-b&ni brought you 21(are) 4
bright-colored (garments) of IbiSa. Seven donkeys, (besides) 22their equipment and a bundle of plane
wood—23all this Adad-bam and Urad-Kubi 24are bringing to you. The bright-colored (garments) are
(under) my seals.
25

0ne mina of silver of the commissioner Adad-banI took. 260ne-half mina of silver to Urad-Kubi I
gave. 27Three minas 4 shekels of aloes, 1/2 mina 28of lead, 200 kibundnum, [rev.] 29100 combs for 1/4
i Wrongly "6" in facsimile on PL XXXIII.
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shekel of silver (each?), 30 (and) stands for 1/4 shekel of silver to Duqlum 31I weighed out, (also) 1/2 qa
of cumin. All this to 32 Adad-bani and Urad-Kubi into their hands 33I have given. gazuanum, Ada^si,
and 400 ukibundnum in one bundle, 35sealed and (under) my seal, they are bringing to you. One mina
of copper 36into their hands I have given. Three dudubdtum, 2 1/4 shekels of silver 37was their price;
and Kuri for the master has brought (them). 38Two minas of silver to A&§ur-bel-awatim 39the son of
Amura I gave. One mina of silver to 40Stl-I&hara I gave. Fifteen shekels of silver to Agsur-^uhili I gave.
4l

Eighteen bright-colored (garments) cost 18 shekels of silver; 4212 bright-colored (garments) cost
18 shekels of silver; 431 shekel of silver was the price of two nasistum-g&rments; 5 shekels "of lead were
for 1 shekel of silver; 1/4 shekel was for stands. 45 Total: 1/2 mina 8 1/4 shekels of silver, which Ikunum
46
brought. Thirty bright-colored (garments), 1 black donkey, 47and its equipment to Ikunum I intrusted. 48 Three (suits of) servant boys' clothing he is carrying. Before Enlil-bani.
49

Eight and one-half shekels of silver for guards (and) 2 shekels of silver ^for the guide who before
Libur-b^li 61went forth were procured. One and one-half shekels of silver to the men &2whom my commissioner brought to me I weighed out. 53Fifty-two sandal thongs of men, 6 1/4 shekels of silver Mwas
their price. Two hundred and thirty ^stands, 5 shekels of silver was their price. Twenty sandal thongs
b6
of women, 2 1/4 shekels of silver 57was their price. Two hundred and ten pom[egr]anates, 681 shekel
of silver was their price. All this 59Libur-b61i to [left edge] ^the master has brought. One-fourth shekel of silver for stands, also 2 sandal thongs of men, 1/4 shekel 61of silver their price, to Libur-beli I
gave. Two shekels of silver for a garment, 62their price was taken. Four shekels of silver for pasturing
of the donkeys, 1 1/4 shekels of silver for interest, **1 1/4 shekels of silver for a banquet garment, 1/4
shekel of silver for two shoes—^their price was taken.
NOTES

Memorandum of an agent to his principal. This text almost exactly duplicates an unfinished text in
BIN IV 162. For comparison that text is given here in transliteration: 1
Y
63 bi-ri-qd-mi(m) $a lu-bu-u$ 2$u-fya-ri 1 5/6 MA.NA 1/4 G*N zkaspum $l-im-$u-nu 40 subdtu?IJL bnri-qd-nu 4 sa-mu-tum 1 1/3 MA.NA 6 2/3 GIN 6kaspum Y si-im-su-nu 49 e-me-ru Hibbaba 9 e-tu-du 8 Id-ganu(m) 7si-im-§u-nu 5/6 MA.NA 7 1/4 GIN ^kaspum 52 subdtu*1* ku-ta-n\i(m) 91 e-ma-ru-um 13 G!N
kaspum 10si-im-su 3 a-ri-e Sa al-pi-im n9 GIN kaspum Y si-im-su-nu 1210 na-si-sa-tim 3 GfN kaspum 1ZHim-§i-na 2 karpat ar-birim 14su~um-ki 11/2 G!N kaspum si-im-su-nu lh8 MA.NA Y a-&u-um 1/2 GIN kaspum
16
si~im-§a 6 1/3 MA.NA $apdtum*IA 173 G!N kaspum Y si-im-^a, lB15 MA.NA a-ri-nu-um 1/4 GfN 1%kaspum
si-im-su 2 qa ka-mu-m(m) 201 1/3 GfN kaspum si-im-su-nu 21l/2 qa ku-di-me 1/4 G!N kaspum 22sl~im~sunu 1/2 qa ki-si-ba-ra-tum 2Zl/4 <rfN kaspum si-im-sa Y 24l/4 GIN kaspam Y a-na A-ld-da-ri-im 2hds-qul
5 MA.NA Y Ga-nu-wa 2%5 2/3 MA.NA si-pd-ra-tim
29

zo

27

Iiu-ur-si-a-nu-um

Y sa si-ib-tim

28

ku-nu-ki-kd

Y §£•

Z1

ra-am Y pd-su-ra-am Y ku~si-a-am sa e-ma-ri-im mas-ki sa-pi-u-tim 1 bi-vi-qd-nu-nm S2ki-ma 5 GfN
kaspim zzi-na Lu-fyu-za-ti-a Y al-qi-su-nu ui-na bi-n-gcf-ni(m) 35 sa-mu-tim (3 words omitted) 4 bi-ri-qdnu(m) Z6sa I-bi-sa 7 e-ma-ri Z7u-nu-su-nu u hu-ur-si-a-nu-um 38sa du-ul-ba-tim Y <&.mi-md2> Z9mi-ma Y
a-nim dAdad~ba-ni ^li tJ-ra-ad-Ku-bi-im 41na-ds-u-ni-ku-um A2bi-ri-qd-nu 4Zku-nu-ku-a
L I N E S 3 AND 21.—To biriqdnum (biraqdnum in lines 19, 24, and 46) the duplicate text BIN IV
162:4 and 35 adds the qualification sdm&tum, "red."
L I N E S 4-5.—Assyrian emmerum is a more comprehensive term than the English word "sheep," including in this instance he-goats and lag/q/kanum. I could not find any Semitic word resembling the
latter. Perhaps the personal name Ld-kd-num (BIN IV 204:3 and 7; cf. also E L p. 143 n. c) is the same
word.2
L I N E 7.—The word arum, "beam" (found also in TC I 30:31 f.), evidently means here a square
beam used as an ox yoke.
1

The var. readings (not uncertain signs in this instance) are in Roman characters. A third copy of the same document,
found at Kultepe, was published in photograph by Hrozny in V Ri&i Pulnieslce (Praha, 1927) p. 70.
2

Could laganu be related to ligittu (<ligintu), which occurs twice in the syllabaries, once corresponding to Sumerian
MAS (Deimel, Sumerisches Lexihon, No. 74:76), the other time to URAS (ibid. No. 535:5)? Cf. also HL 722 rev. 2ff.
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L I N E S 8 AND 43.—The word nasistum probably corresponds to na~si-i$-tum, quoted by Delitzseh,
HWB p. 131 6 (under uru)y as a synonym of nahlapu, iltepitum, etc. The assimilation of $ to a nearby s
is common in Assyrian. Cf. tu-sd-as-fya-ar-ma for tuSasfyar (CCT I I 38:29), it-m-ds-sa for usassd (KAV
2 iii 6 and 8), etc.
L I N E 9.—Instead of 2 karpat su-um-ku, the duplicate text BIN IV 162:13 f. has 2 karpat ar-bi^-im
$u-um-ki. The last two words are unknown to me. The term karpatum, like naruqqum, always stands in the
construct form before the name of the measured material, which follows in apposition. Cf. 3 na-ru-uq
team*-™ (CCT I 10 6 5 f.), 6 na-ru-uq qe-mu-um (BIN IV 188:191), 2 kd-ar-pd-at samnam (TC I I
51:9 f. and 26 f.), 1/2 karpat bu-uq-lam (KTHahn 35:11), etc.
LINES 10 AND 12.—Observe the important vars. a-su-um (BIN IV162:15) for a-su-um and a-ri-nu-um
(ibid, line 18) for e-ri-nu-um.
L I N E 15.—May A-ld-dl-ri-im (A-ld-da-ri-im in BIN IV 162:24) be only a common noun with unknown meaning instead of a personal name?
L I N E 16.—With the personal name Ganue (Ga-nu-wa in BIN IV 162:25) cf. Ga-nu-a (CCT I 35:24),
Ga-nu-e (TC I I 14:37; BIN IV 169:14), etc.
L I N E S 16 AND 27.—The word s/z/si-b/pa-ra-tim
has been discussed by Lewy (KTHahn p. 10), who
suggested derivation from sbrt with the meaning "aloe." Another, less probable, interpretation would
result from reading siparrdtum as pi. of siparrumy "bronze/' meaning "bronzes," "bronze objects."
Cf. also 1 bit zi-ip-pa-ra-ti sa fyurd§i (EA 14 ii 5) and [1 bit z]i-ip-pa-ra-du kaspu fyurd§u ufy-hu-zu (ibid.
line 60).
L I N E S 16, 22, AND 34.—The word fyursi&num (hursidnum in BIN IV 162:37) means "Gebundenes"
according to Lewy (EL p. 258, n. c), who derives it from fyr$, "to bind."
L I N E 17.—Is our sibtum "cloak, cloth" (Muss-Arnolt p. 867 b), or is it to be connected with the
phrase a-na sl-birit ni-ga-lim (BIN IV 208 A 8 f. and B 12; KTHahn 20:7; etc.)?
LINE 17.—With si-ra-am . . . . cf. CCT II 18:27 ff.: si-ra-am pd-su~ra-am ma-ds-kd-am sa alpim kusi-a-am sa emdrim.
L I N E 18.—The word kussPum, "seat," evidently means in our case a wooden saddle such as is still
used for donkey-riding in the Orient. Cf. the expressions GI§,§#.A GIS.GU.ZA AN&U (Langdon, PBS X I I ,
[Part] 1, No. 17 rev. 14; L. MatouS, Die lexikalischen Tafelserien . . . . [Berlin, 1933] I 11:7) and kiir-us[su-u] si-ir-di (root srd) or fyar-ra-ni (II R 23 b 1 ff.), evidently "saddles for traveling."
L I N E 18.—The words masM sabjMum could mean either "satiated (i.e., water-soaked) skins," the
second word coming from $abd?um, "to be satiated," or "thick skins," from sapium, "thick." Cf. also
the expression ma8-ki Sa-b/pd-tim (KTHahn 1:19; CCT IV 1fe5), which Lewy translated with reservations as "Haute, Wolle(haltige)."
GO ,
p A
L I N E 22.—The word dulbdtum could be pi. of dulbum, Arabic ^O,
Syriac t ^ © ? , "plane tree" or
"plane wood." 1 According to 58:31 and CCT IV 5 a 18 f., dulbdtum can be carried in naruqqdtum,
"sacks." The word dulbum occurs in a Gudea inscription in the form Hu-lurbu-um (SAKI p. 70 v 57).
ad
L I N E 26.—The personal name Urad -Ku-bi4 occurs in the same form in TC I 43:19 also.
L I N E 29.—For muS/ltum, "comb," cf. Meissner, Beitrdge zum assyrischen Worterbuch I 53-56.
L I N E 33.—The personal name A-da-ofy-Si evidently corresponds to A-du-a-afy-si (CCT I 23:21) and
probably also to Adasi, the name of one of the older kings of Assyria.2
LINE 51.—For a-di-im cf. KTHahn p. 12 and ZA X X X V I I I (1929) 249.
L I N E 53.—The word maPenum evidently corresponds to the later meUnum. For its meaning cf.
3 mi-se-nu Sa se-e-ni sa kaspi (EA 14 ii 58); 3 mi-se-nu sa s&pi sa fyurd$i (ibid. 1:76).
L I N E 57.—The word lurmdtum can be pi. of lurimtum, usually translated as "grapes" because of its
common occurrence in connection with kardnu? Or does lurimtu, lurmu — nurimtu, nurmu} "pomegranate"? 4
LINE 62.—For tisHpum cf. ZA X X X V I I I 247 f.
1

Thompson, The Assyrian Herbal p. 180.
If so, the theory of the Amorite origin of this name, upheld by Lewy in ZA XXXVIII (1929) 253-56, collapses.
3
Thus Strassmaier, Nabonidus 218:6; 582:4; 606:10 f.; 709:2; etc.
* For these expressions cf. EA II pp. 1457 and 1486 f.

2
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Oriental Institute Museum No. A 6012, bought at Kiiltepe; 93X62X23 mm.
TRANSLITERATION
X

S MA.NA kaspam sa-ru-pd-am [[i]] H-si-ir tJ-sd-nim mera? A-mur-A-sur 3tamkdrumruum i-su Y is-tu fyamui-tim Asa I-di-Ku-bi mera? A-iur-ma-lik warahKAM hkd-ra-a-tim Y li-mu-um I-di-a-Jiu-um 6a-na 20 Jia-amsa-tim i-sa-qal Y 7wa-bi-ih tuppimvi~im su-ut tamkdrumruum smahar t)-sur-sa-I§tar mera? A-§ur-i-mi-ti
*mahar Lu-zi-na mera? A-sur-ba-ni mafyar Sd-ak-li-a 10mera? Su-Istar 8 MA.NA 10 1/2 G!N kaspam i-si-ir
n
I-na-ak-ilim mera? Su-A-sur tamkdrumru'um 12i-$u U-tu ha-mus-tim sa A-$ur-i-mv-ti 13mera? I-ku-ptIstar Y a-na IS fya-am-sa-tim ui-$a-qal Y $u-ma Id is-qu-ul i-na warfyimKAM 1S1 GIN TA kaspam Y a-MA.NAim ti-sa-db warahKAM 16fyu-bur li-mu~um I-di-a-hu-um mera2 Ku-da-nim 17wa-bi-ih tuppimpl~im su-ut
tamkdrumruum lsmaf},ar I-ri-si-im mera? A-mur-dSamsiH <mahar> En-um-A-sur 19mera° :Sa}-lim-a-fyi-im
1 MA.NA kaspam [[i\] 20i-§i-ir A-sur-tdb mera0 A-sur-na-da 21u Ki-ba-al mera0 Dan-A-sur tamkdrum i-$u
22
waraJ}KAM db sa-ra-nim Hum Y sa-ba-tdm i-lik-ma 2H$-tu fya-mus-tim sa A-fyu-wa-qar umera° Zur-zur Y
li-mu-um A-s*ur-i-mi-ti 2bma-M-1iu-um kaspam ik-qi-u 1 1/2 GIN TA 2H-na warfyimKAU im a-na 1 MA.NAim 27sl-ib-tdm u-§u-bu mafyar Puzur(MAN)-A-sur 2Smera° Su-Be-lim mafyar A-sur-i-mv-tl [rev.] 29mera°
A-$ur-na-da 1 MA.NA kaspam ^ sa-ru-pd-am is*ti En-na-nim mera? Ku-ku-a3lmahar tty-zu-a mera0 Li-ba-a
32
mal^ar Ld-qt-ip mera0 Su-Iitar 3355 MA.NA erdm ma-zi-am uda-mu-qam sa-bu-ra-am i-si-ir 35zu.iN-r^$m
mera? A-mur-Istar 36Puzur(MAN)-Istar mera0 Im-di-lim i-su warahKAM ti-i-na-tim 37li-mu-um A-ku-tum ii-tu
fya-mug-tim 3*sa Li-ip-ta-nim a-na 392 Jpa-am-sa-tim i-Tur^-uh-mir-id mi-sa-qal su-ma Id is-qul ki-ma a-wa-at
41
kd-ri-im si-ib-tdm i-warfpimBiAU u-sa-db 42a-na URUDU U si-ib-tt-$u A-ni-na ^mera0 A-sur-be-eUa-wa-tim
qd-ta-tum ^URTJDU i-qd-qd-ad Sdh-mi-su-nu ra-ki-is 4bl/3 MA.NA kaspum isti A-iu-a-a warafyKjLM si-ip-im
4
Hi-mu-um Ma-sir-ili a-na 4 i-$a-qal su-ma mW is-qul si-ib-tdm u-sa-db 1/2 MA.NA kaspum 4Hsti A-na-li
warafyKAM db sa-ra-nim 49li-mu-um En-na-zu.m 1/2 GIN TA ^a-na 1/2 MA.NA-m i-warfyimKAM blu-sa-db 16
h2
G!N kaspum iSti A-na-afy-A-sur
mera? A-§ur-na-da 10 G!N kaspum is-ti b3A-bi4-tdb 1/3 MA.NA isti Su-Beb4
lim mera? A-al-tdb 2/8 MA.NA 7 1/2 G!N bbisti Sd-ak-li-a mera? Su-Istar 567 G!N kaspum isti A-sur-i-su
b7
mera° A-zu 10 G!N kaspum [left edge[ bHsti En-na-zv.m mera0 A-al-tdb 11/8 MA.NA kaspum is*ti Pi-Uafy-A-s*ur b9u Pi-ld-afy-Istar ma-ri A-sur-na-da 1/3 MA.NA mkaspum isti Sd-ak-ld-nim mera0 Ki-el-du [[x]]
TRANSLATION
x

Three minas of refined silver 2 debited to Usanum the son of Amur-As§ur 3 has the merchant. From
the fyamustum 4of Iddi(n)-Kubu(m) the son of A&sur-malik, month 6of Karratum, eponym Iddi(n)almm, ^n 20 fyamu$tum he shall weigh (it) out. 7 The carrier of the tablet is the merchant himself, b e fore Ugur-Sa-Ktar the son of A§§ur-imitti. 9Before Luzina the son of A§§ur-bani. Before Sakha 10the
son of Su-I§tar.
Three minas 10 1/2 shekels of silver debited to n Inah-ilum the son of Su-A§§ur has the merchant.
12
From the fyamMtum of A§§ur-imitti 13the son of Iku(n)-pf-I§tar, in 13 fyamu^tum 14he shall weigh (it)
out. Suppose he should not weigh (it) out, per month 161 shekel of silver per mina he shall add. Month
of 1 6 gubur, eponym Iddi(n)-a&um the son of Kudanum. 17The carrier of the tablet is the merchant
himself. 18Before Irri§um the son of Amur-Sam&i. < Before > Ennum-A§&ur 19the son of ^a^lim-a^um.
One mina of silver ^debited to Aggur-tab the son of A§§ur-na^da 21and Kibal the son of Dan-A§3ur
has the merchant. 22 Month of Ab-£arranim, (when) the god went to rest. ^From the fyamustum of Ahuwaqar 24the son of Zurzur, eponym A§§ur-imitti 25the sailor, the silver they took. One and one-half
shekels 26per month per mina 27as interest they shall add. Before Puzur-A§§ur ^the son of Su-Belum.
Before A&§ur-imitti [rev.] 29the son of ASSur-na^da.
One mina of refined 30silver is with Ennanum the son of Kukua. sl Before r tPzua the son of Libaa.
32
Before Laqfp the son of Su-I&tar.
33
Fifty-five minas of mixed copper (bronze?), 34purified, broken up, debited to 35Sin-rfeDum the son of
Amur-I&tar 36has Puzur-I&tar the son of Imdi-(i)lum. Month of Tinatum, 37eponym Akutum. From the
fyamHstum 38of Liptanum in 392 fyamustum in Turuhmid ^he shall weigh (it) out. Suppose he should not
weigh (it) out, according to the word 41of the kdrum the interest per month he shall add. ^For the copper
and its interest Anina 43the son of A&sur-bel-awatim is the guarantor. ^The copper by the head of their
solvency is bound.
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45

0ne-third mina of silver is with ASuaa. Month of ^ i p ^ m , 46eponym Ma^I-ili. In 4 (months) he
shall weigh (it) out. Suppose 47he should toot1 weigh (it) out, the interest he shall add.
One-half mina of silver 48is with Anali. Month of Ab-§arr&nim, 49eponym Enna-Sin. One-half shekel
^per 1/2 mina per month 61he shall add.
Sixteen shekels of silver are with Anah-As-s&ur 52the son of Ag&ur-na^da.
Ten shekels of silver are with 53 Abi-tab.
One-third mina is with Sfi-Belum 54the son of Al-tab.
Two-thirds mina 7 1/2 shekels are 65with Saklia the son of Sft-I&tar.
56
Seven shekels are with A§§ur-i£u 67the son of Azu.
Ten shekels of silver are [left edge] 58with Enna-Sin the son of Al-tab.
One and one-third minas of silver are with Pilah-A&Sur 59and Pila&-Istar the sons of Agsur-naDda.
One-third mina ^of silver is with Saklanum the son of Keldu.
NOTES

3 ETC.—The question of the meaning of hamustum has forced me to probe more deeply into the
problem of Assyrian numerals. The grammars usually do not give anything definite about the forms
and use of the numerals. Therefore I permit myself to present the whole problem from the very beginning, starting with the Old Assyrian and Old Akkadian, two dialects which have the same rules for
the treatment of the numerals.
The forms for "one" in Cappadocian are istin for the masc. and istit for the fem. (usually following
the noun): §u-fya-ra-am is-ti-in, "one servant boy" (BIN IV 34:4 f.); warfyam*™ is-ti-in in, M-na, "one
month or two" (CCT II 4 a 17); i-na is-ti-it fyvr-ur-$i-a-ni-im} "in one package" (55:34); is-ti-it (maSkattarn), "one (pledge)" (TC118:16).1
The word for "two" in the oldest Akkadian must have been Mndn,
sindn, for the masc.; sittdn, j&ttdn, for the fem. In the historical period, however, the nunation of this
numeral, together with the distinction between the cases, had already disappeared; in Cappadocian
the regular form for the masc. had become Sind, for the fem., iittd:2 si-na tupptin^™* "two tablets"
(nom., TC II 19:6); mafyar 2M'na me-er-e, "before two sons" (gen., BIN IV 42:20); si-ta na-si-sd-tim,
"two nas^um-garments" (gen., 55:43); 2u'ta a-wa-ti, "two words" (ace, 2 3 : x + 5 ) . Old Akkadian examples are i-na si-na u-mi, "in two days" (CT XXXVI 4 ii 18); a-na ie-na, "in two" (RA VII [1910]
183:1). The relation of the numerals from three to ten to governing nouns is exactly like that in
Arabic: fem. numeral forms with masc. nouns, masc. numeral forms with fem. nouns, the numerals
always in construct state: a-na ia-la-as mi-at-tim, "into three hundred" (RA VIII [1911] 65 i 18 f.);
$aio-ma-ni $a-na-tim, "eight years" (ibid, lines 8 f.); sa-la-ds [b]a-ba-tim, "three [g]ates" (TC I I 11:6 f.);
a-ia-ld-ia-at ni-a-ti, "to the three of us" (TC I 37:16 f.); si-na u sa-ld-s*a-at (tamkdru), "two or three
(merchants)" (BIN IV 32:18f.). 4 Very common in Cappadocian are the cardinal numerals in such
phrases as a-di s~i-ni-iu, "twice" (CCT IV 10 a 11); (a-di) sa-ld-sl^su, "thrice" (ibid, line 12); a-di
ba-am-§i-su, "five times" (BIN IV 86:5); a-di is-ri-iu, "ten times" (KTBl 3:20).
The fem. of the cardinal numerals is used abstractly. Examples are mafyar s*aligtiu~H, "before a (committee of) three" (57:3); tya-mi-is-turn, "a (committee of) five" (BIN IV 106:5 and 14); eSertumtumy "a
(committee of) ten" (CCT I I I 36 a 1 and 3; CCT IV 30 a 4; E L p. 255, n. a). 5 Sometimes the form
LINE

1
Sometimes iStin also is used for the fem.: a-wa-tdm is-ti-in (KTHahn 5:11; Lewy reads incorrectly i^-ti-niri^); a-war
tdm i&-ti-i<n> (BIN IV 39:25; the last sign is written like ti). Entirely irregular seems to be the form ih-ti-na (arntam)
(EL 287:30); cf. similarly in a Samsu-iluna inscription in li-ib-bu la-at-tim iS-ti-a-na (var. ih-te-in) in CT XXXVII 3:42 f.
2
The nunation and case endings are preserved when Httdn means "two-thirds." Cf. Schorr, VAB V 129:13; Code of
gammurabi xvi 66; von Soden in ZA XLI (1933) 132, n. 1; Thureau-Dangin in RA XXXI (1934) 49. The case of U-niin (BIN IV 71:4) quoted by von Soden is very doubtful; le-ni-in might be "two shoes."
8
In Old Assyrian the word tuppum is masculine, e.g. in tuppurnPu-um a-ni-um (KTS 10:21); but in Middle Assyrian it
is fem., e.g. in tuppiP* dan-na-ta (KAJ 12:18 and 20). In dialects, such as those of Bogazkoy and Nuzi, it seems to be of
both genders.
4
So also in later periods we have fya-wil-is $a-a-tiy "five stitu" (CT XXXV 7:31); fya-wii-iS-ti MiN(=w4-mw), "five
days" (Lutz in UCP IX [1931] Part 1, No. 58:16).
6
Cf. also ildni^x rabtitipl fya-am-sa(t)-su-nu . . . . ildniP] H-ma-a-tim si-bit-ti-M-nu, "the great gods, their five . . . . ,
the gods of destiny, their seven" (Reisner, Sumerisch-babylonische Hymnen [Berlin, 1896] p. 139, lines 152-54).
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fyamustum occurs (e.g. BIN IV 179:1) with the same meaning as hamistum.1 The interchange of i§ and
u§ can be observed elsewhere also, e.g. in istu>ustu (passim in Nuzi) >ultu; us^re^-a-tum (equated
with IGI 10 GAL.LA in V R 40:55 c-d) or us-re-e4um (ZA VII 31 rev. 4) for is-ra-tum (e.g. CCT I I I 26
b 7);is-qd-ld-al-ma (BIN IV 63:4) for usqallal (cf. also is-qd-lal-la in TCL VI 8:16).
Exactly as the Old Akkadian solas mPattim corresponds in form to the Arabic CJU-? vd^i*, so on
the other hand kibrdtum arbaPum (kibrdtim arbaHm in gen.), "the quarters, the four/' i.e., "the four
quarters," corresponds in form to the Arabic *J J v^Lu .2 Possibly in the Old Akkadian period this
latter way of expressing numerals with nouns was regular; it occurs often in the {Jammurabi period:
al-pi se-na, "two oxen" (Ungnad, Altbabylonische Briefe aus dem Museum zu Philadelphia [Stuttgart,
1920] 144:8); [Jpur]-sa-ni si-bi-tam, "seven [moujntains" (URI 146 iv 12); 3 ga-ba-ri-e sa-lal-ti, "three
copies" (L. W. King, Babylonian Boundary-Stones [London, 1912] p. 18:27); and possibly 1 ^epinnata-dm ir-bi-tam, "each one of the four ploughs" (VAS XVI 199:16).
An opinion commonly held is that the form of the ordinal numerals is faculu.4 Only Haupt dared to
contend that the actual form of the ordinals in Assyrian, as in Arabic, is fdcilu.b Since, however, the
later Assyrian words for "third" and "fifth" are salsum and fyamsum respectively, it is better to say
that in Akkadian the original form of the ordinal numerals was /aciZu.6 A form faculu was deduced by
scholars from fern, ordinals such as salustum, rebutumf hamustum, used in the JJammurabi period
and later, which actually mean "third," "fourth," and "fifth" respectively. But neither Akkadian
in its oldest period nor any other Semitic language knows the faculu formation for the ordinal numerals;
the ordinals which I know from the Cappadocian or the Old Akkadian period show only the facilu
formation: sa-ni-um, "second" (CCT I 12 a 12), sa-ni-tim (CCT I I I 10:13), and similar forms; ituppimvi'irn sa-li-si-im, "in the third tablet" (TMH I 27 6 2 f.);7 in sa^-an-tim sa10-li-is-tim, "in the
third year" (Legrain, PBS XV, p. 24 xxiii 8 f., corrected after Poebel in OLZ X X X I [1928] 700 and
Landsberger in ZA X X X V I I I [1929] 114); and sa-li-u-tum, "the third" 8 (TC I 18:45).
Fractions are often expressed in Old Assyrian as in many other languages—cf. English "one-tenth,"
German "Zehntel" ( = "der zehnte Teil")—by means of ordinal numerals, mostly fern., but also m a s c :
§a-li-is-tdm, "one-third" (Babyloniaca IV 72:19f. and 25 f.); sa-al-sa-am, "one-third" (KTBl 9:16);
i-na i-se-ra-tim, "in the tithes" (TC II 14:22); is-ra-am, "one-tenth/ (KTHahn 7:34). In the Babylonian of the JJammurabi period we have sa-lu-us-ta-su} "his third part" (Schorr, VAB V 126:7); salu-u$ (ibid, line 5 and 127:7 and 10). According to Thureau-Dangin (RA X X X I [1934] 49) the ordinal
when used for fractions was probably originally accompanied by the noun qdtum} "hand," "part," in
later periods omitted.
The fact that in the JJammurabi period and thereafter the ordinal numerals regularly take the form
faQulu can be explained in two ways. Either the two ordinals salistum and fyamiUum changed on vocalic
1
Cf. also tab fpamukiti (Bohl in AKF II [1924-25] 53:16) and akil(PA) bamusti(NAM-6)-su-nu (Lutz in UCP IX, Part
4, No. 5:10), evidently titles designating an officer over five men. More titles of this sort are cited by A. Walther, Das
altbabylonische Gerichtswesen (Leipzig, 1917) p. 74, n. 1.
2
In a later period are used kibrdi arbaHm, kibrdt irbittim, or even (entirely wrongly) kir-ih-ra-tum er-bi~im (RA VIII
[1911] 65:5 f. =CT XXXVI 4 i 7 f.; cf. von Soden in ZA XLI [1933] 133). The form kibrdtum arba?um is the less common
way to express numerals in Assyrian and should not have been cited as the usual way by Meissner, Kurzgefasste assyrische
Grammatik (Leipzig, 1907) p. 34, and by Ungnad, Babylonisch-assyrische Grammatik2 (Mtinchen, 1926) p. 38.
3
For this reference and restoration I am indebted to Professor A. Poebel.
4
Delitzsch, Assyrische Grammatik2 (Berlin, 1906) p. 212; Meissner, op. cit. p. 34; Ungnad, op. cit. p. 38; Brockelmann,
Grundriss der vergleichenden Grammatik I 491.
6
"Die Form der assyrischen Ordinalzahlen," OLZ XVI (1913) 531-33.
6
Though kd&idum always remains kdsidum, because a short vowel after a long one does not have the tendency to disappear, *ka$idum (past participle) >kasdum, like *salisum> salsum.
7
Cf. in the same tablet lines 5 f.: i-tuppimvi-im ha-da-si-im, "in the sixth tablet." I cannot explain this form. Is da
miswritten for dif Cf. the variant spellings A-ld-da-ri-im and A-ld-di-ri-im (see note on 55:15).
8
Perhaps supply ellutum (fern.), "caravan." Preceding salistum we have two numerals: pd-ni-um} evidently "the
first," and §a-ni-um, "the second." These last two numerals are masc, agreeing presumably with some other understood
word of similar meaning but masc. in gender.
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grounds (cf. p. 60) in the course of time to ialustum and fyamustum, and then the other ordinals were
changed by analogy; or the faculu form originated through influence exerted by some other class of
numerals. If we look for such a class, the nearest possibility would seem to be that which is used to
express a period of time; but its form is faciclu} and it is hard to believe that a form with a naturally
long vowel after the second radical could influence to such an extent a simple permansive form such
&s faQ(i)lu. Probabilities, then, favor the salustum analogy.
To the faciXlu group belongs the Assyrian word sebutum, "seven-day week," by analogy with which
the word hamustum evidently represents a period of five days. 1 The fact that fyamustum never occurs
in the form fyamistum is one of the most important reasons why we have to see in JiamMtum the facMu
formation designating a period of time. Much ink has been poured out on the fyamustum question.
Ever since the studies of Sayce,2 Winckler,3 and Landsberger 4 the common belief has been that hamustum represents the five-day week. Some doubts were expressed by Eduard Meyer, 5 but an entirely new
explanation was given by Lewy, who takes this expression as the ordinal and believes that (1) "Ftinftel
(hamistum und fyamustum) bezeichnete ursprunglich wohl den jeweils im Turnus gerade amtierenden
Teil der zur Wahrnehmung der Stadtverwaltung usw. berufenen Manner," (2) "Funftel = Funfteljahr." 6
But against Lewy's interpretation and in favor of hamHstum, "period of five days," can now be adduced
many important arguments: 7 (1) The usual way to express the full date in Cappadocian is by means of
istu fyamuitim sa A warafy B limmum C. The logical interpretation of hamtistum, then, is that it is a
period of time shorter than that designated in the successive following expressions, "month" and
"year." (2) A fyamustum is usually named for an Assyrian official who has been selected as eponym
for a certain period. Also known, however, are fya-mu-us-tum sa ti-i-na-tim, "the five-day week of
the figs" (TC I 3:20f.), and ha-mu-uS-tum sa ta-aS-me-tim . . . . §a ba-db Y a-ap-tim* with unknown
meaning. These last examples show clearly that fyamustum can represent no "Fiinftelbehorde," but
only a period of time. (3) Often money is lent for a period of 45, 46, or even 50 fyamMtum, which according to Lewy would correspond to periods up to 10 years. On the other hand, loans are never
granted for such a long period of time; 9 they run mostly for about one to five months. (4) The most
important argument against Lewy's interpretation as "one-fifth of a year" is given by KTS 1 a, which
Lewy used as the basis of his interpretation. 10 There we find that a certain man has been loaned 8
minas of silver for a period of 10 days; two and even three months have passed, and the money has
not been returned. The creditor allows the debtor 7 hamustum without interest and adds that for the
(next) 7 fyamustum he is supposed to pay 1 1/3 minas of silver. At 5 days (not £ year) each, these 14
ftamtistum plus 10 days would give 80 days, a good match for the previously mentioned expression
"2-3 months."
LINE 18.—The second mafyar was accidentally omitted on account of the preceding IGI sign, which
belongs to dSamsiH.
1

In Ethiopic also the fac&lu class covers nouns expressing a period of time. Cf. A. Dillmann, Ethiopic Grammar2 (London, 1907) pp. 370 f. Likewise in Hebrew habHacf "a period of seven days," and cd§dr, "a period of ten days," are of the
same formation. Cf. Haupt in OLZ XVI (1913) 531.
2 "Tablet Brought by Professor W. M. Ramsay from Kaisarfeh," PSBA XIX (1897) 288.
3
Altorientalische Forschungen II (Leipzig, 1901) 91-102.
4
Der kultische Kalender der Babylonier und Assyrer (Leipzig, 1915) p. 96 and OLZ XXVIII (1925) 232.
6
Geschichte des Altertums* I, Part 2, p. 357.
6

EL pp. 141, n. b, and 39, n. b; MAOG IV (1928-29) 127; KTS p. 61; KTBl p. 19.

7

Cf. Landsberger in OLZ XXVIII (1925) 232 and a very important note by M. David in Zeitschrift der SavignyStiftung fur Rechtsgeschichte, Romanistische Abteilung LII (1932) 500 f.
8
So Forrer in RLA I 235 b, citing A§sur Photo 4062; Landsberger in OLZ XXVIII (1925) 232 reads Tahnetu §a pi
aptim, quoting A&§ur Photo 4026. Which number and which reading are we to accept?
9
10

David, op. cit.

KTS p. 61. Lewy evidently bases his argument on the high interest asked for the 7'(tarrvdUumyif to framilHum must
be assigned the value of "five-day week." But this argument is not strong enough, because we know from Cappadocian
sources of loans made at 150 and more per cent. Cf. David, op. cit., and Landsberger in ZA XXXV (1924) 32.
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L I N E 22.—The phrase Hum Y1 Sabattam illikma probably designates a holiday during the month of
Ab-§arr&nim. We have another occurrence of the word $abattum in JSOR X I (1927) 136:6-9: Si-ti
Jcaspim 4 1/3 MA.NA 7 1/2 [G!N kaspam] iS-tu §a-ba-tim a-ni-tim a-si-ib-tim ni-ik-qt-ma, "the rest of
the silver, 4 1/3 minas 7 1/2 [shekels of silver], from this sabbath at interest we took." 2
LINE 24.—The reading Zur-zur is based on a var. Zu-ur-zu-ur (CCT II 5 5 5).
LINE 39.—Turu^mid = Tur^umid, for which cf. p. 11.
L I N E 48.—For AnaU cf. E L p. 98, n. c.
57
Oriental Institute Museum No. A 6009, bought at Kiiltepe; 68X53X16 mm.
TRANSLITERATION
l

Bu-za-zu IU-we-da-ku Hs-a-al um-ma Bu-za-zu-ma Hi-ma-li-ma mafpar saliUii*'il ^ta-ds-e-li-ma u a-pwul-kd 5M li-bi ilim-ma Puzur-A-sur ^AB.BA-G bit a-bu-ni me-it a-na-ku 7i-na Wa-afy-su-sa-na wa-ds-baku *um-mi-a-nu ii tamk&ru™ Puzur-A-sur 9a-na bit Puzur-a-<sur> e-ru-bu-ma 10ma-sa-ar-tdm sa PuzurA-§ur nip-ti-u-ma lu kaspam lu hurdsam(KUG.KI) l2lu tupp$p6 ta-ma-ld-ki [[x]] $i-ta 13i-li-in sa URUDU
mi-ma a-nim ua-na I-na-zv.iN mera? 1-li-a-lim lhip-qi-du a-na-ku is-tu uWa-ah-Su-sa-na a-li-kamma 17 J-na-zu.iN as-ba-ai-^ma} [rev.] lHu kaspam lu fyurasam lu tupp$Ps lHa-ma-ld-ki si-ta i-li-in 20sa
URUDU sa um-mi-a-nu ii 21tamkdruru Puzur-A-sur 22ip-qi-du-su-ni-ma i-a-ti ^u-si-ra-ni lu kaspam lu
fyur&sam 24a-na si-it Puzur-A-sur 25sa sa-qu-lim u-sa-qt~ik-ma si-ti 26kaspim a-na A-sur-dSamsiH ip-qiid-ma 27i-na kaspim ki-ma tamkdrim qd-ti 2Sds-ku-un-ma bit a-biA-a si-mu^um 29i-se-i-ma i-na ba-db a-bulim ^§a ki-ma i-a-ti i-lu-qu-tim qd-su-nu Zlis-ku-nu Y ki-ma me-ir-u Puzur-A-sur Z2u mer^at Puzur-A-sur
Z3
rdbi§am e-fyu-zu-ni-ni-ma ua-na Si-a-ti sa ki-ma i-a-ti ZbA-zu-ma-na d$-pw-ur-ma zHu-qu-t&m a-na Kulu-ma-a [left edge] Z7ip-qi-du lu^qu-tum is-tu ekallimlim ^ur-da-ma si-ip-ru $a a-lim*1 u li-mu Z9annakam
[[x]] a-na fyu~bu-ul Puzur-A-sur 40sa a-na ^ A-sur fya-bu-lu a-na bit kd-ri-im (text unfinished because
of lack of space)
TRANSLATION

m-wed&ku has asked Buzazu. 2 Thus (says) Buzazu: 3 Yesterday before a committee of three ^on
asked me, and I answered you. 5 Not by the god's will Puzur-ASsur, 6 the partner of the house of our
father, is dead. 1 7 in Wak§u§ana dwell. 8 The creditors and merchants of Puzur-A&§ur 9 into the house of
Puzur-A<s§ur> entered, and 10 the treasury of Puzur-ASsur n t h e y opened. Whether silver or gold 12or
tablets (in) containers, (those things and) two 13chains of copper—all this 14to Inna-Sin the son of Ili&lum 15 they intrusted. I went from 16Wafrsusana and 17seized Inna-Sin; and [rev.] 18 whether silver or gold
or tablets 19(in) containers, (those things and) the two chains ^of copper, which the creditors and 21merchants of Puzur-A§§ur 22had intrusted to him, to me 23he left. Whether silver or gold, 24for the expenses
(or "taxes"?) of Puzur-A&§ur 26which had to be weighed out he caused (it) to be weighed out; and the
rest 26of the silver to A§§ur-Sam& he intrusted. And ^on the silver as a merchant my hand ^ I laid,
and in the house of my father the price ™was seen. In the door of the gate 30those who are like myself
on the goods their hand(s) 31have laid. Inasmuch as the sons of Puzur-ASiSur 32and the daughter of
Puzur-Aggur ^have seized the commissioner, 34therefore one like myself, 35 Azumanu, I have sent; and
36
the goods to Kulumaa [left edge] 37 they have intrusted. The goods from the palace 38came down, and
the messengers of the city and the eponyms 39 the lead against the debt of Puzur-AsSur 40which he owed
to A&sur to the house of the kdrum (text unfinished because of lack of space).
NOTES

1.—Cf. the same beginning in another tablet, BIN IV 112: Bu-za-zu Il$-we-da-ku is-a-al-ma
um-ma Bu-za-zurma. There the rest of the text is entirely different from that of our tablet, though it
treats of the same Puzur-A§&ur.
LINE

1

The vertical wedge after Hum serves not to separate the phrases but to show that the ideogram DINGIR is a word in
itself, not a determinative of the following noun.
8
A reference to labaitum in BIN IV 6:23, quoted by Stephens (JSOR XI 107), is not right; read there sa-pd-tim, pi.
of saptum, "wool" (cf. p. 28).
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4.—The form tasDelima is irregular for tafralima.
L I N E 11.—The writing KUG.KI instead of KUG.GI for fyurdsum is very common in other Cappadocian
texts. 1 I t can be explained in the same manner as the writing of ra2 instead of 1R for wardum, and of
GA3 ( = SILA) for the usual qa. These examples, written with signs phonetically equivalent to the proper
ideograms, just as the spelling of non-ide©graphically written words might be varied, prove that (at
least in spelling and writing) the Sumerian ideograms were actually pronounced in the Sumerian way.
4
L I N E 12.—The oblique case of the masc. pi. in Assyrian always ends in -3, not in 4. Thus not only
nouns with a final weak radical, e.g. me-er-e (BIN IV171:1), hu-sa-e (ibid. 133:2), mu-si-e (CCT138 c 6),
but also those with a final strong radical, e.g. ku-nu-ki-e (EL 120:2), e-tvrdi-e (6:9; CCT I I 18:21),
tamkdrfrie (15:8), qd-sa-ri-e (TC I 16:7), si-ip-ri-e (TC I 24:45), lvrbw-$l-e (TC I 13:16), end in -L
L I N E 12.—The fern. sittd(ri), used here with the masc. dual form illiny proves that ilium is fern.
LINE 29.—Is i-se-i-ma IV 1 pret. of seDdum, "to see," " t o look"?
LINE

58
Oriental Institute Museum No. A 6010, bought at Kultepe; 85X64X18 mm.
TRANSLITERATION
x

2

[
] u it-ra-su [
Sirbiirdm 7[
]-um 8[
14

[. . . .] a-na

16

AN.N]A-a& qd-tim [
libba]ha 2 subdtdn 4[
] kd-db-tii-tum 5[
\fyu 6[
9
10
u
12
]-wm [
] &-kum [
]-ku-ru [
] G*N? [
] Ku-lu-ma-a 13[

[. . . .]-sar 16[. . . .] Sa a-na

3

17

[. . . .] xa>-di-ni 1Bl/3 MA.NA URUDU ig-ri I-li-bu-im

d

]
]

ig

3 §ubdtti

21

sa Adad-§u-lu-li [rev.] *°3 subdtiX sa Ki-zi-a 2 subdtdn sa t-li-a-lim 2 subdtdn sa su-uh.-ri-im 228 ri-ig-lu
7 MA.NA ^annukum sa E-ld-li mera? Zu-u-a NU.BANDA 245 subdtu sa Puzur-A-sur mera? ru-ba~im 255 siit-ru sa lu-bu-si 263 U-ra-tum 2/3 MA.NA URUDU 27a-na ru-ba-im 13 G!N URUDU 28a-na A-bit-a kti-ni-ki-im
29
5 MA.NA URUDU ig-ri 30I-li-bi-im $a Ti-bi-ra^nf 313 na-ru-qd-tum sa du-ul-ba-tim Z22 a-za-me-la-an i-li-bu
m
mu^-nu-tim subdte*1A i-a-u-tim 34[1 §ubatum] sa A-sur-ba-ni mera? TiAi-a Z6[x M]A.NA AN. < N A > si-im
subdtim 36[. . . ,]-e-tim 2 ma-at 37[. . . .] li-is-fyu-td-fjna? 38[. . . .]-me a-8u-mi 39[. . . .}-ma 1/2 MA.NA [left
edge] 40[
]-a 41[
]-id
TRANSLATION
1

[. . . .] and its surplus 2[. . . . the le]ad of the hand 3[. . . . amon]g them 2 garments 4[. . . .] heavy
5
[. . . .] •[. . . .] of the witness 7[. . . .] 8[. . . .] 9[. . . .] in pieces 10[. . . . ] . . . . n[. . . .] shekels 12[. . . .]
Kulumaa 13[. . . .] 14[. . . .] to 15[. . . . ] . . . . 16[. . . .] which to 17[. . . .] besides 1 8 l/3 mina of copper, the
wages of Ilibum; 193 garments of Adad-gululi; [rev.] 203 garments of Kizia; 2 garments of Ili-alum; 212
garments of servant boys; 228 legs (of furniture?); 7 minas 23of lead of Elali the son of Zua the officer;
24
5 garments of Puzur-As§ur the son of the prince; 255 veils of clothing; 263 (garments!?] for) tithes; 2/3
mina of copper 27to the prince; 13 shekels of copper 28to Abia the sealer; 295 minas of copper, the wages
30
of Ilibum of Tibira; 313 sacks of plane wood; 322 baskets within 33. . . . ; my garments; 34[1 garment] of
A&§ur-b&ni the son of Tilia ;35[x m]inas of l e < a d > , the price of a garment; 36[. . . . ] . . . . two hundred
37
41
[. . . .] may they tear off. 38[
] concerning 39[. . . .] 1/2 mina [left edge] 40[
]
[. . - .]
NOTES

22.—Our riglum comes from the Semitic root rgl and probably means "leg," here of furniture.
The number " 8 " in our text would be appropriate for two beds, tables, chairs, etc. 5 But the occurrence
LINE

tBIN IV 104:11, 24, 25; 138:3; 194:4, 10, 14; etc.
Cf. 55:26 and the examples cited in EL p. 76, n. c.
3
BIN IV 202:7; CCT I 26 c 9; etc.
4
So too in Old Akkadian, if we may judge from three examples: saw-tu-e kd-la-suu-nu-ma (PBS V 34 xxv 15-17),
tamfrdr$e (RA IX 34 i 6), and MA.i.Ag4-e (Mem. XIV p. 83, No. 26:12). But even in Babylonian the oblique case sometimes ends in -£. Cf. Mp-ti-e (AJSL XL [1923/24] 227) and numerous examples of a-we-li-e (Ungnad, VAB VI p. 244).
Probably from the Kassite period onward this form in -4 was used for all pi. cases. A similar development is common in
Indo-European languages. Thus the Spanish pi. is derived from the Latin ace. pi. (e.g. los toros<illos tauros).
5
The last sign in 1 ri-ik-J^pz (CCT 115 b 4, 8, 10 and BIN IV 173:3) should be read stim in spite of its resemblance to
the usual form of LUM and possible connection with our riglum. The sign SUM occurs without any doubt in ap-gistim
(BIN IV 133:8); on the other hand I do not know any examples of LUM in Cappadocian tablets.
2
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of ri-ig-li u su-lu-pi, ". . . . and d a t e s / ' in TC I I 7:30 f. would point toward interpretation of riglum
there as a fruit or plant.
L I N E 23.—NU.BANDA 1 is explained in CT X X X I 1 1 : 1 1 f. by la-bu-utAu-u^na-gi-ru
or ha-za-nu. Also
known is the reading lu-bu-ut-tu-u (cf. King, Babylonian Boundary-Stones p. 46iii 13), which interchanges
with the usual NTJ.BINDA (e.g., King, ibid. p. 81 iii 2 and passim).
L I N E 24.—The Puzur-Assur mentioned here as the son of the prince is evidently Puzur-A&§ur I I ,
the son of Sargon I of Assyria. The latter is, then, the rubdum of line 27.
L I N E 25.—The word Mtrum occurs also in other places: CCT I 50:6 (6 si-it-ri sa Za-al-pd); BIN IV
75:14 (1 si-it-ra-am); ibid. 1:17 (3 §ubdt$*lU ${-it-ru); etc. I should connect our sitrum with Arabic
>£**, Hebrew T P , "veil," from str, " t o cover/' "to hide." However, the correspondence of Hebrew
samekh and Arabic sin t o Assyrian sin is not regular.
L I N E 30.—For Tibira cf. p . 11.

32.—An azamillum is some kind of basket; cf. e.g. Jfi a-za-i-lu sa IN.NTJ (KAJ 118:1).
33.—The exact translation of the word munHtum is unknown to me. Does it correspond to
mu-nu-u, listed with ma-nu-u and te-nu-u as synonyms of iriu, "bed" (II R 23:57 c-dff.)? Another
explanation is given by Lewy (KTHahn p. 32).
L I N E 33.—For the elucidation of the possessive pronoun in Assyrian and Babylonian we are indebted
to Landsberger. 2 As shown by the forms of the 1st person sing., for example—i-a-um, "meus" {CCT I
16 b 3); i-a-im, "mei" (KTS 2 b 11) ;i-a-am, "meum" (KTS 3 b 12); i-a-u-tum, "mei" (CCT I I I 4:24);
i-a-vrtim, "meorum" (BIN IV 7:20); i-a-u-tim, "meos" (KTHahn 13:33); i-a-tum, "mea" (EL 247:17);
i-a-tam, "meam" (CCT I I 1:24); i-a-(um, "meae" (TC I 16:6); i-a-tim, "meas" (BIN IV 71:12)—
this is declinable like any other adjective and is as common in Old Assyrian as the corresponding pronouns "meus," "tuus," "suus" are in Latin. The 2d and 3d person sing, and the 1st and 2d person pi.
also are known. Examples are ku-a-um, "tuus" (CCT I I I 45 a 19); $u-a-um, "suus," "eius" (KTHahn
18:10); ni-a-am, "nostrum" (CCT IV 1 a 14); ku-nu-tum, "vestra" (BIN IV 20:20). 3
L I N E 36.—The form maPatum, "hundred," is for the usual Cappadocian rmPatum.
LINE
LINE
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Oriental Institute Museum No. A 2531, said to have come from Kayseri; 89X65X23 mm.
TRANSLITERATION
l

2

2/3 MA.NA kaspam §a-ru-pd-am i-§l-ir Zu-na~nim mera? Ili-ba-ni dEn-lil-ba-ni H-su is-tu fya-mus-tim
sa I-na-a ^era? A-mu-ra-a waral}KiM sa sd-ra-tim Hi-mu-um sa qd-ti A-ku-tim 1 G!N TA H-na warfyimKAM
§i-ib-tdm u-§a-db 7$a-ni-um tuppupu-su sa 1/2 MA.NA kaspim li-ti 8sa bi-u-ld-ti-Su 11/8 MA.NA kaspum
9
dammuqum U-ti Bu-ld-na a-si-ti-su 10u me-ir-e-Su u Be-ru-a TA&.BA-I-SU lla-si-ti-su u me-ir-e-su 12l/3
MA.NA 5 G!N <kaspam> §a-ru-pd-am i-$i-ir uId-na-A-$ur mera0 tj-zu-a dEn-lil-ba-ni 14i-Su 1/3 MA.NA
kaspam §a-ru-pd-am lbi-si-ir Sdl-ma-A-sur mera? Id-na-A-<sur> ndEn-lil-ba-ni i-su is-tu nwarafyKAM db
sa-ra-ni li-mu-um lsEn-na-zu a-na 8 warheKAM i-sa-qal 19su-ma Id is-qul 11/2 G!N TA ^a-na 1 MA.NA-zm i-na
warfyimKAM 21§i-ib-tdm u-§a-db 22l/3 MA.NA kaspam sa-ru-pd-am [rev.] *H~§fr4r! (written ni) Ili-ma-ld-ak
mera0 zu.iN-r^ra 2iu Wa-ld-wa-ld am-ti^su dEn-lil-ba-ni 2H-su is-tu fya-mus-tim sa ga-si-im 26£a qd-ti
En-na-nim warahKAM ^a-ld-na-tim li-mu-um A-ku-tum 2Sl/2 G!N TA i-na warhimKAM $t-ib-tdm 29u-$ubu qd-ti dEn-lil-ba-ni zH-§i-ir Wa-ld-wa-ld sa-ak-na-at n15 GIN kaspum §a-ru-pu-um i-$i-ir Istar-tu-li-su
Z2
nu-a-ri-im dEn-lil-ba-ni i-iu S3is-tu fya-mus-tim sa Li-ip-ta-nim ua-sa-na-at i-ia-qal Y su-ma Id is-qul
u
ki-ma a-wa-at kd-ri-im §i-ib-tdm 3Gu-$a-db warali**3* ti-i-na-tim li-mu-um A-ku-tum z7l/2 MA.NA kaspam
li-ti i-§i-ir 38Ha-su-i u ffi-iS-du-ma-an a-fti-su Z9dEn-lil-ba-ni i-su z/s/§u-b/pa-ni 4Qsa 2 MA.NA TA u-ul
15 GIN TA ^kaspam i-sa-tim §l-ib-tdm u-§u-bu nl MA.NA 15 G!N kaspam i-si-ir 4SId-na-A-sur mera0 A-suri-mi-ti UdEn-lil-ba-ni i-su is-tu 45fya-mus-tim sa I-dl-a-bu-im warahKAM 46db sa-ra-ni li-mu-um A-ku-tum
1

Cf. also EL p. 110, n. a, and Gotze, Kleinasien p. 70, n. 25.

2

ZA XXXV (1924) 24, n. 2. Cf. also von Soden in ZA XL (1931) 193, n. 3.

3

Babylonian examples are given in the two articles quoted in the preceding note.
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47

1 1/2 GIN TA i-na warfyimKAM §i~ib-tdm u-sa-db [left edge] 4810 GIN kaspam §a-ru-pd-am i-§i-ir Puzur-Ana mera? ^-di-zu.iN ^^En-lil-ba-ni i-su is-tu Jia-mus-tim sa En-na-zv.iN BOie?amftKAM fyu-bu-ur li-mufurri1 Ma-si-i^W aJna} warafy 4KAM bli-sa-qal $u-ma Id is-qul 2/3 GIN TA i-na warhimKAM b2§i-ib-tdm ii-§a-db
TRANSLATION
x

Two-thirds mina of refined silver debited to 2 Zunanum the son of Ili-bani has Enlil-b&ni. 3 From the
fyamustum of Inaa 4 the son of Amuraa, month Sa-sar&tim, 5 eponym of the hand of Akutum, 1 shekel
6
per month as interest he shall add. 7 His other tablet (i.e., debt), of 1/2 mina of . . . . silver, 8is of his
bPul&tum.
One and one-third minas of purified silver is 9 with Bulana, his wife, 10and his sons and (with) Berua
his partner, n his wife, and his sons.
12
One-third mina 5 shekels of refined <silver> debited to 13Idna-Assur the son of Uzua has Enlilb&ni.
14
One-third mina of refined silver 15debited to Salma-Assur the son of Idna-A<3sur> 16has Enlilb&nl. From 17the month of Ab-sarrani, eponym 18Enna-Sin, in 3 months he shall weigh (it) out. 19Suppose he should not weigh (it) out, 1 1 / 2 shekels 20per mina per month 21as interest he shall add.
22
0ne-third mina of refined silver [rev.] 23debited to Ili-malak the son of Sin-r&um 24and (to) Walawala his servant girl has Enlil-b&ni. 25From the liamustum of the master 26of the hand of Ennanum,
month of 27Allan£tum, eponym Akutum, 2 8 l/2 shekel per month as interest 29they shall add. The hand
of Enlil-bani ^upon Walawala is placed.
31
Fifteen shekels of refined silver debited to Istar-tulissu nthe singer has Enlil-bani. 33 From the
hamustum of Liptanum 34in a year he shall weigh (it) out. Suppose he should not weigh (it) out, ^according to the word of the kdrum interest 36he shall add. Month of Tin£tum, eponym Akutum.
37
0ne-half mina of . . . . silver debited to 38 gasui and JJisduman his brother 89has Enlil-b&ni
40
of 2 minas each, not of 15 shekels each, 41of silver per year as interest they shall add.
42
0ne mina 15 shekels of silver debited to 43Idna~Assur the son of A§sur-imitti ^has Enlil-b&ni. From
45
the ItamHUum of Iddi(n)-abum, month of 46Ab-sarrani, eponym Akutum, 471 1/2 shekels per month
as interest he shall add.
[left edge] 48 Ten shekels of refined silver debited to Puzur-Ana the son of Iddi(n)-Sin 49 has Enlilbanl. From the hamustum of Enna-Sin, 60 month of gubur, eponym Masl-ili, in 4 months 51he shall
weigh (it) out. Suppose he should not weigh (it) out, 2/3 shekel per month 62as interest he shall add.
NOTES
L I N E 23.—The name Ili-malak, "my god is counselor," differing from such personal names as Ilimalik and Agsur-malik,1 is one of many examples of the permansive in a, corresponding in form, but
not in meaning, to the West Semitic perf. qatala. Other examples of the permansive in a are wa-§a-ab
(BIN IV 114:25), wa-qd-ar (ibid. 6:4), fya-ld-aq (CCT I 47 b 13), wa-ta-ar (TC I I 11:12), wa-tdr2 (EL
226:19); it occurs too in personal names such as $a-ha-ar- <i>-li (EL 38:16) and A-siir-ba-la-at (KTBl
14:5 ff.). In Babylonian to the same class belong adjectivized permansives such as rapaS and nakar
and such verb forms as ka-ta-am (A. T. Clay, Babylonian Records in the Library of J. Pierpont Morgan
IV [1923] PI. 8:31), ma-a-ad (passim), ra-a-aq (CT X X X I X 18:99), and pa-a-ad (CT X X X V I I I
21:17).
L I N E 24.—With the personal name Wala-wala cf. Wali-wali (p. 29).
L I N E 31.—The text should read kaspam sa-ru-pd-am for kaspum sa-ru-pu-um.
3
L I N E 32.—The frequent occurrence of nudrum in Nuzi documents might mean that it was a g u r r i a n
loanword in Akkadian. In view, however, of its occurrence in Cappadocian, the word must be con1

Stephens, PNC p. 89.
Cf. also wor-ti-ir (Giessen 1-4, line 36), quoted in EL p. 110, n. c, end. A third form, written wa-tii-ur} is probably
wattur, II 1 permansive of watdrum. Cf. Lewy, KTBl p. 37, where also the whole question of qatal as permansive is
discussed.
3
In published texts compare ^Abwllikafa <™&nu-a-ri (RA XXIII [1926] p. 142, No. 2:2); ™A-fyi-li-qa amMnu-a-ri
(ibid. No. 47:8); Su-uk-ra-pu nu-anri (JEN 289:27).
2
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sidered as being of good Akkadian stock. For the meaning of nudrum two passages from the Nuzi
documents are important. Both are in the Harvard Semitic Museum, unpublished. Quotations from
the Harvard tablets are given with the kind permission of Professor Robert H. Pfeiffer. One instance
(SMN 2731:6 f.) cites napfyar 11 SAL.MES isJri-dv} nu-a-ra-ti*1 sa eTa-se-ni-wa7 "a total of 11 captive
women, nudrdti, of the city of Taseni." In SMN 3190 are mentioned portions of barley distributed to
the nudru's of different cities along with people of other professions—Idsimu, §uhdru, nuhatimmu,
galldbu, sukkallu, etc. From the foregoing examples we can deduce that the profession of nudrum could
be practiced by women also, probably even by captive slaves. This conclusion makes it seem likely that
nudrum and the contracted form ndru^ "singer/' are identical.
L I N E 39.—The word z/s/§ub/pdnum
is unknown to me. The reading zv-ba-ni = Sin-bam (e.g. KTS
16:8) as a personal name does not fit well. The examples 2 zu-ba-ni Sa UD.KA.BAR (OCT I I I 20:5), 1 zuba-nam Sa UD.KA.BAR (ibid, line 6), 1 zu-ba-nam sa kaspim (ibid, lines 11 f.), and [1 zu]-ba-nam 1/3
MA.NA 6 GfN SuqultaSufa.ijAJj.m) BIN IV 122:5 f.) would tend t o show that z/s/§ub/pdnum
is an
object of relatively small weight made of metal. From BIN IV 122:9 f. we see that a riksum is placed
in the midst of the z/s/§ub/pdnum, which would speak for the interpretation of the latter as a container.
60
Oriental Institute Museum No. A 6011, bought at Kiiltepe; 51X56X21 mm.
TRANSLITERATION
x

/

ma a m

x x x x mTa/zu^a-am &mam - l . . . .] 2[d^EnAil-ri-§i-ma a-lu-um u [. . . .] *[u]-za-ki-ni-a-ti lu tunarfya-ni tu-[. . . .] 4u kaspam ma-dam Id tu-sa-ak-S[i-da-ni] bu 6 ^^u-ba-tt-a
W A-ki-di-e u [. . . .] 6ku7
1
8
lu-Su-ma si-mirsu-nu ip-fyu-ru-[ma] kaspam ii ni-ma-al-^Su a-li-e Bu-za-zu A-Sur-i-mi-ti e-pu-ul 9umma Bu-za-zu-ma uS-kd-in 10a-na tuppimpi~im sa arlimK1 nu rdbi§im Sa be-li-a 10 MA.NA l2kaspam Sa a-na
iStf-IStar fya-bu-ld-tfrma ^[a-nal-^ku1 qd-t[a-tu]-k& 14[. . . .]-da-ma tuppampd-am X6[. . . .] Sa kaspim [rev,]
16
[. . . \-ni-ma a-na-ku 17[. . . . ti-z]a-fcu-m u-kd-al 18[. . . .\-ti-im Su-a~ti 19[. . . .] lA^-ni-ta ill^-di-iS-ma
20
[. . . . ] . . . . ki-x mafyar da-a-ni 21[. . . . ] . . . . subatft Sa A-ki-di-e 22[. . . .] 50 Sa A-Sur-ad-ma-ma
23
[. . . .]-ku-3C-ma-m ku ma ti Su-nu-tt 24[. . . .] x x a-di-Su-nu-ma 25[. . . .] Id al-qi Id a,-wa-[. . . .] 26[. . . .]pu-um a-na x x [. . . .] *?[. . . .] x x Id al-qi [ . . . . ] (rest destroyed)
TRANSLATION
2

\ . . . toda[y . . . . thus (says]) Knlil-r^i: The city and [. . . .] 3 have released us. Surely you disturb
me, you [. . . .], 4 and much silver you did not cause [me] to obt[ain]. 6 And 6 Akkadian garments and
[ . . . . ] 6 the whole of it for their price they gathered. 7 The silver and its profit I can (pay). 8 Buzazu
answered ASsur-imitti. 9 Thus (said) Buzazu: I have bowed myself 10to the tablet of the city n and of
the commissioner of my lord. (For) 10 minas 12of silver which to Sfi-I§tar you owe 13[I] am your guar[ant]or 14[. . . . ] . . . . the tablet 16[. . . .] of silver [rev.] 16[. . . . ] . . . . I 17[. . . . which I re]leased I hold
20
back. 18[
]
of his 19[
] Anitta
[
]
before the judges 21[
]
Akkadian
22
24
garments [. . . .] 50 of A§sur-admama ^f. . . . ] . . . . they [. . . . ] . . . . I gave them. 25[. . . .] I did
not take, I did not . . . . [ . . . . ] »[. . . . ] . . . . [ . . . .] 27[. . . . ] . . . . I did not take. [ . . . . ] (rest destroyed).
NOTES
L I N E 9.—With our expression uSkajin ana tuppim Sa dlim u rdbi$im Sa btli\a cf. uSkaiin ana tuppim
Sa din kdrim §afyer rabi (BIN IV 106:3-5), " I have bowed myself to the tablet of the judgment of the
kdrum, small (and) great."
L I N E 12.—In Cappadocian the 2d fern. sing, permansive form is always used for the masc. also.
Cf. Sa
fya-bu-ld-tt-ni
(BIN IV 111:5), za-ku-a-ti (ibid. 98:10), qd-bu-a-ti (KTS 4 a 9 and 13),
iS-tH . . . . fya-dS-fya-ti-ni (TC I I 35:12). In Old Babylonian the fern, for masc. in §a-ab-ta-ti (L. W.
King, The Letters and Inscriptions of Hammurabi I [London, 1898] 4:6) was noted by Ungnad (OLZ I X
[1906] 585, n. 1). In a later publication (VAB VI p. 40, n. k) he incorrectly considers the sign ti as
1

The latter word occurs also in SMN 128:11; 3194:5; and 3202:14: a^na na-a-ru.
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"verschrieben fur ta" The form $a-at-ra-ti (ibid. 126:6) also expresses the 2d masc. rather than the
3d fern, as assumed by Ungnad (ibid. p. 105, n. b). Fern, forms clearly used for masc. in Old Babylonian
are ha-as-ha-a-ti (C. Frank, Strassburger Keilschrifttexte . . . . [Berlin and Leipzig, 1928] 15 rev. 8) and
fya-as-ha-at-ti (H. Holma, Zehn altbabylonische Tontafeln in Helsingfors [Helsingfors, 1914] 7:16). Another fundamental difference between Old Assyrian and Old Babylonian in the treatment of the permansive suffixes is in the 1st person pi. Old Assyrian has -ni: ni-nu wa-ds-ba-ni-ma (TC I I 41:33), naah-da-ni (CCT III 36 a 18), ha-bu-ld-ni-ni (TC I 46:6); Old Babylonian, -nu: wa-as-ba-a-nu (Ungnad,
VAB VI 233:6), ma-ah-ra-nu (ibid. 204:20 and 29), sa-ab-ta-nu (RA X X I [1924] 33:6).
61
Oriental Institute Museum No. A 94, bought at Kultepe; 72X59X16 mm.
One half of a case. On the outside are two complete impressions of a cylinder seal, with a blank
space between them. On each end and along the left edge are fragmentary impressions of the same seal.
On the inside are reflected illegible cuneiform signs from the lost tablet. The following description of the
seal was written by Dr. von der Osten:
A deity wearing a kaunakes and a conical headdress decorated with horns is enthroned on a low stool
covered with fringed material. The stool stands on a reclining Capricorn, on the neck of which rest the
feet of the deity. The deity holds a vase from both sides of which streams emerge. Facing the seated
deity is a god wearing a belted short-sleeved tunic or a knee-length kilt. He stands on the back of a
bull which he holds by a halter. He also wears a pointed headdress decorated with horns, and in his
left hand he holds a three-pronged thunderbolt. Between this god and the seated deity appears a disk
with inscribed star and rays, set within a crescent. On each side of the disk is a smaller crescent, and
below the disk is a scorpion. Between the thighs of the god on the bull and the halter appears a small
disk.
Behind the seated deity appears a bearded man wearing a belted tunic or kilt and a round cap. He
holds over his left shoulder a battle-ax and in his right hand a lance, point downward, and what may
be a shield. He is stepping on a fallen man. One human head appears between his feet and another
beneath his right foot. Behind the seated deity is an eight-pointed star; below it is a nude figure, upside
down. Before the face of the bearded man are a disk and a small crescent. Below his right arm appears
an unrecognizable design.
A second man, beardless and seemingly nude, holds a bull by one hind leg and stands with one foot
on its neck while menacing it with a dagger or sword. Between this group and the figure carrying the
battle-ax appear a disk, a square design, an animal upside down, a fish, two human heads, and three
more disks. Before the face of the man holding the bull is an eight-pointed star.
The same design, apparently made with the same seal, has been published by Contenau (La glyptique
syro-hittite [Paris, 1922] No. 39) from an impression in the collection of AUotte de la Fuye and by Weber
(AO X V I I - X V I I I [1920] No. 30) from an impression supposedly found at Kultepe and now in the
Berlin Museum.
62
Beloit College Art Hall No. 608, from Kultepe; 79X58X23 mm.
TRANSLITERATION
l

2

a-na Im-di-ilim Pu-su-ki-in I-ku-nim I-di-a-bi-im zu Ha-[d]a-a qi-bi-ma um-ma ^A-mur-Istar-ma
5 MA.NA kaspipi hI-ku-num a-si-ib-tim u-kd-iU 6# 2/3 MA.NA qd-dum si-ib-ti-su nI-ku-num a-na Ha-da-a
ii-bu-HW Hibbaba 4 MA.NA Ha-da-a i-di-nam *u 2 MA.NA a-si-ir I-ku-nim 10u Gdr-wa-a a-na ku-ta-u-nim
u
na-di si-ti kaspivi-a 123 2/3 MA.NA Ha-da-a u-kd-al iza-na-ku a-na 3 2/3 MA.NA kaspim uu §i-ba-ti-8u
Sa is-tu lb10 sa-na-at a-si-e-su 16umamma~am 1 MA.NA 10 GIN kaspam l7a-na-pd-al-sum a-wa-tim isma-ld
Im^di-ilum i-di-u-su-ni 19a-di ni-na-mu-ru li-im-ta-sar 20tuppampd~am ha-ar-ma-am 21§a ku-nu-ki-su liqi-a Y ki-ma 22a-wa-tu-a Id kd-db-sd-ni 23ra1-na 2 MA.NA kasap Gdr-wa-a [rev.] 24I-ku-nim u Ha-da-a kulu-su-nu-ma 25pu-uh-ru I-ku-num 26u Gdr-wa-a [[x]] lu-uk-ta-i-nu-ma 272 MA.NA kaspam sa-ru-pd-am u si-
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ba-su 28£a iS-tu 10 §a-na-at a-Sar ™xfi-bu-ra-ni iS-ti-in i-ba~ri-$u-nu *°li-di-nam Y a-hu-u-a a-tu-nu Slbe-lu-a
Y Or-tu-nu Y la i-tu-ru-ma Z2la i-na-pu-$u Y a-na-ku zzla sd-afy-ra-ku Y 10 MA.NA lu-qu-ul-tdm ^ma-az-li-giz
u $u-go>ri-a-e Hibba!" 8 MA.NA a-na Im-di-ilim *H-di-in $i-tu[m] 2 MA.NA Z720 MA.NA hu-£o>[u] 1 $a-§anum Z8[x+]7 pd-§u [x+]5 na-qu-\bu] 6 MA.NA 39$u-qul-tdm 1 ta-as/z-g/k/qa-ri-num 40S i-na a-mi-tim u-ruuk-$u 41kd-db-sa-at 1 ru-b/pu-$u 42S MA.NA & §a-du-i-su 4Z20 e-pd-da-tum Tal-fya-di-a-tum "libba** 10 epd-da-tim A-§iir-be-el-a-wa-tim 4b8 Q!N kaspam [left edge] 4*mu~su-kd-e 3a-du~a-tdm i-Ku-bu-ur-na-at
47
i-dz-i-ma §u-ra (erasure?) A-mur-I$tar lu-kd-in ^a-na kd-ri-im u-kd-i-ma mu-su-kd~e-§u 49ar-ki mu-ulwa-ri-zu u-ta-e-ir-$um mmi-ma a-nim ffa-da-a ia-di-na
TRANSLATION

*To Imdi-ilum, Pfi3u-k£n, 2 Ikunum, Iddi(n)-abum, 3 and JJa[d]aa speak: Thus (says) 4 Amur-I3tar;
Five minas of my silver 5 Ikunum at interest has retained. 6 Nine and two-thirds minas, including its
interest, 7 Ikunum turned over to JJadaa. 8 0f them 4 minas $ a d a a gave to me, 9 and 2 minas debited to
Ikunum 10and Garwaa for confirmation u were deposited. The rest of my silver, 123 2/3 minas, JJadaa
is (still) retaining. 18For 3 2/3 minas of silver l4 and its interest for 1610 years I am looking to him.
16
Today 1 mina 10 shekels of silver 17I will furnish to him in addition. The things 18which Imdi-ilum
has deposited, 19until we shall see each other may he leave. 20The tablet sealed 21with his seal take. In
order that 22my words may not be transgressed, ^as for the 2 minas of silver (owed by) Garwaa, [rev.]
24
Ikunum, and g a d a a jointly, 25 may Ikunum 26and Garwaa confirm (the amount). ^Two minas of
refined silver and its interest 28for 10 years, wherever 29it may be found, may one of them sogive me.
My brothers you are, 81my lords you are. May they not retract, and 32 may they not rest (fail to pay).
I 33am not going around. 84(As to) tridents and su</ana wm-emblems 33 cont-weighing 10 minas, 35of them
8 minas to Imdi-ilum S6he (gadaa?) has given; the rest is 2 minas. 37 Twenty minas of plate[s], 1 sun
ornament, 38 [#+] 7 axes, [x+] 5 hammers, 391 stela weighing 6 minas, 403 cubits long (and) 411 (cubit),
damaged, wide, 423 minas . . . . , 4320 Tal&adian ephods, 44of them 10 ephods of A§§ur-b61-aw&tim,
4
*(and) 8 shekels of silver [left edge] 46of poor quality as §addv?utum in Kuburnat 47he has deposited.
. . . . may Amur-Ktar confirm. 48To the kdrum he has confirmed (it). His (silver) of poor quality
49
after . . . . I have returned to him. 50AU this cause g a d a a to give!
NOTES

7.—Evidently u-bi^Hk1 is I I 1 from abdkum, "to produce," "to bring."
29.—On the root budrum cf. KTHahn pp. 27 f. and a-ia-ar i-bu-ur-ru in-na-di-in (TCL I
132:23). The roots budrum and kudnum occur side by side very often in the Middle Assyrian law code
with the meaning "to prove," "to demonstrate." In many Cappadocian texts budrum evidently goes
beyond this to the meaning "to prove to be," "to be found," or simply "to be."
L I N E 33.—Some less literal meaning ("dun" or similar?) of safyrdku is presumably intended.
L I N E 34.—The word ma-az-li-gib evidently corresponds to Hebrew mazleg or mizldg, Arabic mizldgf
with the meaning of "fork," "trident." 1 According to I Sam. 2:13 the mazleg used in the temple in
connection with the ritual had three prongs.
L I N E 37.—On fyu§dumf "Platte," cf. KTHahn pp. 31 f. The §as*8dnum (<$am$dnum) was probably
a disk representing the sun. With m changed to n this word occurs in 3 sd-an-sd-nu M dBelit Sip.
par (J. N. Strassmaier, Inschriften von Nabonidus . . . . [Leipzig, 1889)] 591:4; cf. also 21 §d-aniu Sd dB$lti id riSi (R. P. Dougherty, Records from Erech
[New Haven, 1920] 216:15).
LINE 38.—On naqqupum, "hammer," cf. E L p. 238, n. a.
L I N E 39.—The word tas/zg/k/qarinum
occurs also in TC II 59:3 and in CCT IV 35 b 16 ff., where
we read ta-az-kd^ri-n^am ar-kd-am Sa i-fyu-ur-H-im i-ba-$i-u2 If derived from the root zakdrum, "to
remember," it could mean "a memorial (monument)," "a stela." Cf. the equation of Sumerian dZA.Kln
(borrowed from Semitic) with Akkadian dimtu, "stela."
L I N E S 40-41.—The usual way of expressing the size of an object in Nuzi texts is as follows: x ina
ammati muraMu y ina ammati rupussu (e.g. JEN 42:7 f., with var. mu-ru-uk-su in JEN 19:6). In our
LINE
LINE

1
2

Gesenius-Buhl, Hebrdisches und aram&isckes Handworterbuch . . . ,17 p. 411.
On burhim, "inn/' cf. KTHahn p. 15 and AOB I 91, n. 3.
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Cappadocian text the length is expressed by the word urkum;1 the expression for "width" in Nuzi,
rupSum, may correspond to our ru-b/pu-su, though we should expect here the writing ru-pu-su. Dr.
S. I. Feigin suggests that the word rubu (from a m ) , "width," may be intended here.
L I N E 42.—The word saddvPum here may be related to the fern. saddvPutum found for example in
line 46; KTHahn 24:3; 25:3; 26:3; etc. The latter at least is derived from the I I I 1 permansive of
naddPumt "to lay," "to throw." Its exact meaning escapes me.
L I N E 43.—The words epdddtum Talhadidtum occur also in TC I I 54 rev. x + 9 and CCT I I 36 a 15 f.
The correspondence of Assyrian epdddtum to the Hebrew ephdd, maintained by Lewy in a private

communication, is very plausible.
L I N E 46.—For our expression musukkdPu cf. Si-tl kaspim 3 1/3 MA.NA 11/2

GIN libba10, 1/3 MA.NA

mu-su-kd-su (BIN IV 30:26 f.) and 1/3 G(N 7 1/2 § E kaspam mu-su-ka-e (Contenau, Trente tablettes
cappadociennesy 16:16f.). If the root is masdkum, masdkum, "to be in bad condition," the expression
musukkdPu in pi. could mean "(things) in bad condition" or "(things) of poor quality," as huluqqaPu
from the root fyaldqum, "to get lost," means "lost (things)."
CYLINDER SEALS
Among the many cylinder seals found at Alisar, only two are inscribed in cuneiform.
63
Alisar No. c 350, from what was surely a secondary position in V 25 in Byzantine
refuse; 22X12 mm.
Hematite, perforated lengthwise, with slightly concave sides; a little worn at the edges.2 The scene
represents a standing figure wearing a long garment open in front and an elaborate horned crown. His
right foot is raised, and in his right hand he holds a saw-shaped object ("key"). A figure facing him in
an attitude of adoration wears a kaunakes and a horned crown. Between them is a bird. Behind the
first figure appear two symbols, the upper a comb-shaped object, the lower a libra-shaped object,
perhaps a libation vessel. In a panel behind these two symbols is a cuneiform inscription which reads:
d
SamaL
64
Alisar No. d 2235, from Q 28, Level 10 T; 28.5X16.5 mm.
Banded agate, perforated lengthwise, with slightly concave sides; scene completely effaced.3 The
Sumerian inscription runs as follows:
l d
Inim-ma-ni-zi
Inimmanizi,
2
s u k k a l - m a f r dN i n - u r t a
the exalted vizier of Ninurta,
3
dug4-ga-ni n u - k u r - r u
whose utterance shall not be changed.
In the A N : A n u m list of gods we find similarly [ d I n i m - m ] a - n i - z i s u k k a l d N i n - u r t a g e (CT X X I V 7:21). Cf. also Deimel, Pantheon Babylonicum, Nos. 1582, 1632, and 1645.
I N D E X E S TO CUNEIFORM TEXTS 4
PERSONS5
A-al-tdb, f. of En-na~zu.iN} 56:58; f. of Su-Be-lim, 56:54
A-ba-zu, 2 : x + 8
1

A-be-na-ra, f. of Zi-za-a-a, 18 A 24 and B x + 12
A-bu-a, k&nikum, 58:28; f.(?) of Na-[. . . J, 25:2

The form uruksu for expected uraksu in Old Assyrian is paralleled by examples such as §ulum {CCT IV 8 a 15 and
9 611); lumun {KTHahn 10:24; KTS4 b 15); Uhut {KTS4 b 26); sulum {CCT IV15 b 14 and 15).
2
"Of late Sumero-Akkadian type," according to 01P XXIX.
3
"Of Kassite style," according to OIP XXIX.
4
References are to text and line.
5
Abbreviations are: f., "father"; s., "son"; br., "brother."
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A-Ha-a^-a, 21:4
A-birt&b, 56:53
A-bu-sa~lim, 9 : 1 5 ; 14:15; f. of A-lu-um-a-afy-su, 15:31; f. A-£a-Zi, s. of A-mwr4-Zi, note to 7:18
of A-§ur-na-da, 16:3
A-Za-io, 8:4
A-fcw-tab, 2 : x + 5
A-zu, 21:10; 41:5(?); f. of A-$wr-U«, 56:57
A
Adad-ba-ni, 55:20, 23, 25, 32; limmumy 2 9 : x + 5 ; f. of
A-zw-wa-na, 57:35
A-14-fiv-im, 54:4
d
Be-ld-ni, 7:16
Adad~na-sir, 7:2, 5, 8, 12, 2 1 ; 31:12, 14
d
d
Be-ld-zu-a,
13:17
Adad-su^lu~li, 58:19; Adad-$uMli, f. of A-nu-nu, 20:17
Be-el-be-zi, f. of #i-ma-Zi-[a], 19 A 19
A-da-aJi-U, 55:33
Be-Mm^mu-la-lim, 11:14; 23:4
A-fyu-wa-qar, ^amUstum la, s. of Zur-zur, 56:23
Be-lum-na-da, f. of A-lwr-6a-m, note to 7:18
A-ki-ki-a, 5 1 : 7 , 8 , 11, 12
Be-ru-a, 59:10; Be-ru-wa, 2 1 : 5 ; 3 0 : 2 ; 3 1 : 4 ; 49 A 5 and £ 9;
A-ku-H-a}, 4 3 : 2 ; A-ku-im, 1:2
Be-ru-wa, rain simmiltim, 49 A 25 and B 27
A-&w-tara, limmum,
56:37; 59:27, 36, 46;
A-ku-tim,
limmum sa qdti, 59:5
£e-la-ab-lw, 19 A 24
A-ld-di-ri-im, 55:15
Bu-ld-na, 59:9
A-Za-#£-zra, s. of dAdad-ba-ni, 54:4
Bu-za-zu, 5 7 : 1 , 2; 60:8
A-Ha-tyi/biJ-im, 34:5
Da-[
], 22:4
A-au-lu-ii 1 , 10:15
Da-a-a, 1 5 : 1 , 2
A-lu-um-a-aJi-h'u, s. of A-bu-§a-lim, 15:31
Dan-A-hur, s. of En-um-A-na, note to 7:18; f. of Ki-ba-al,
Am-ma, 3 8 : 1 ; A-wo, aUakum, 5 : 3 ; 6:4 (or common noun?)
56:21
A-m[ur], f. of5a-[
], 51:1
Dar-l£-&e-a-#-la, 53:4
A-mu^ra, f. of A-sur-be-el-a-wa-tim, 55:39; A-mu-ra-a, f.
Da-S[u],41:14
of I-na-a, 59:4
Du-f du\ 10:3
A-wwr-A-^r, 2 : x + 6 ; s. of8u-I&ar\
18 A 1, 5, 14, and #
Du-uq-li, 55:30
x-f-2; A-mur-A-hir, f. of V-sd-nim, 56:2
Amwr-i-^i, f. of A-ta-&, note to 7:18
E-ld-li, s. of Zvrfi-a, 58:23
d
A-mur-IUar, 62:4, 47; f. of zv.m-rHm,
56:35
En-lil-ba-ni, 55:48; 59:2, 13, 16, 24, 29, 32, 39, 44, 49
d
A-mur^Samsffi,
f. of I-ri-si-im, 56:18
i?n-ZiZ-n|a-$w*], 9 : 1
A-na-a&-A-lwr, s. of A-lwr-na-da, 56:51
ldl#n-ZSZ-n-$£, 60:2
A-na-li, 56:48
E-na-A-sur, 5:2; 6:2
A-ni-na, s. of Ar-^zi^-a-mur, 12:4, 11, 17; s. of A-sur-be-el- E-nam, s. of Si-wi-na-ld, 7:10
a-wa-tim, 56:42
E-nam-A-lsw],
36:x+9
A-ni-ta, 60:19; rub&um, 1:1, x + 2 ; 49 A 24 and £ 27
En-na-nim, fyamtistum la ga-U-im l a ga^*, 59:26; s. of Ku~
A-num, 2 3 : x + 9
ku-a, 56:30
A-nu-nu, s. of dAdad~sul4lli, 20:16
En-na-zjj.m, fyamfistum la, 59:49; limmum, 56:49; En-nad
A-nu-pi-tsa\ f. of JKwS-[ Adad], 20:15
zu, limmum, 59:18; En-na-zv.iN, s. of A-al-tdb, 56:58
Ar-W-a-wmr, f. of A-ra-na, 12:4
En-um-A-na, f. of Dan-A-sur, note to 7:18
A-sw-a-a, 56:45
En-um-A-sur, s. of fSa^-lim-a-fyi-im, 56:18
[A]-sur-[. . . .], 45:6 (or place-name?)
Ga-ad-ga-li, 5:20
A-siir-[x]-ma,-si-[x-z}, 3 0 : 3
Ga-nu-e, 55:16
A-sur-ad-ma-ma, 60:22
A-sur-ba-ni, s. of Be-lum-na-da, note to 7:18; s. of Ti-li-a, (ra-ra-las, 42:4
58:34; f. of Lu-zi-na, 56:9
(ra-ra-lw-nw-[a], 3 A 1, 4; Ga-ar-Su-nu-a, 39:2
Gcwwi, 19 A 3, 5, 6; 19 B 6, x + 4 ; 20:10
A-sur-be-el-a-wa-tim,
62:44; A-sur-be-el-a-wa-tim,
s. of
A-mu-ra, 55:38; f. of A-ni-na, 56:43
Ga-ar-ti-nu-w[a], 38:4
A-siir-damiq, 23:2
<2a-nt-nu-wa, 1:2
A-siir-i-ml-ti,
6 0 : 8 ; A-sur-i-ml-ti,
mall&fyum,
limmum, Gdr-wa-a, 62:10, 2 3 , 2 6
56:24; hamtistum sa, s. of I-ku-pi-Ikar,
56:12; f. of
Id-na-A-sur, 59:43; f. of V-§ur-sa-Istar, 5 6 : 8 ; A-sur-i- # a - [ . . . . 1 , 2 2 : 7
mi-ti, s. of A-sur-na-da, 56:28
ffa-bu-a-ld, berulum rabfum, 491? 12; ffa~bu-wa4d, burulum
A-sur-i-su, s. of A-zu, 56:56; f. of A-siir-rabl, 2 0 : 3
rabium, 49 A 9, 15, 18; 49 B 15, 18, 25
^A^-sur-ld-ma-si, s. of Puzur-A-na, 8:3
ffa-da-a, 62:3, 7, 8, 12, 24, 50
A-l&r-H-frMwZ1, 4 7 : x + 3
ffa-na-na-ru-um, limmum, 8:9
A-sur-ma-lik,
51:2 ; 3 ; s.(?) of 's-ku-be-be 1 , 4 5 : 4 ; f. of
#a-7u, 1:3
I-di-ku-bi, 56:4
JIa-nu-nu, 2 2 : 3
A-siir-na-da, s. of A-bw-la-Zim, 16:2; A-sur-na-da, f. of
fga-ar^&a-ZS-wa, 53:14
A-na-a£-A-lwr, 56:52; f. of A-$urA,-ml-ti, 56:29; f. of
A-sur-tdb, 56:20; f. of Pi-ld-afj,-A-sur, 56:58; f. of P i - ffa-ar-na, 31:8
ffa-ar-su-wia-al-ga, 49 A 1 and i? 6
Id-ah-Istar, 56:59
r
ga-§u-aVa, 17:3
[A-s]b.r-ni-im-ri, 39:3
1
JHa-su~e,
38:x-J-8; ga~su-i, br. of ffi-is-du-ma-an, 59:38
A-siir-rabl, s. of A-swr-l-^w , 20:2
ffa-su-wa, s.(?) of I-na-ar, 1:4
A-sur-su-lu-li, 55:40
ffa-tii-si-ih, 14:4, 19
A-l&r- d £amlr& 57:26
ffcwBO-I
],21:9
A-sur-Ha-a-a-ar*, 2 1 : 3
#a-zu-[
],9:5
A-swr-06, s. of A-sur-na-da, 56:20
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CUNEIFORM TEXTS
ga-zu-a-num,
55:33
gi~ma-li~[a]f s. of Be-el-be-zi, 19 A 18
ffi-i§-du-ma-an, br. of ffa-htri, 59:38
ffu-^d^-ar-ld, 2 7 : 3
[gu]-ra-$a-nim, 3 2 : x + 7 , x + 9
^rw-K-/i-wa- r an\ 19 4 2 1 ; #w-S£-K-iHma-an], 19 5 21
I-a-ni-ga, 49 A 3 and B 8
I-bi-U, 55:21
I-di-a-bv-im, 6 2 : 2 ; I-di-a-biirim, tyamiiUum 5a, 59:45
I-di-a-fyu-um, limmum, s. of Ku-da-nim, 56:5, 16
I-di-Ku-bi, fyamustum 5a, s. of A-hir^ma-lik, 56:4; / - d i Ku-bu-im, 9 : 2 ; 3 0 : 1 ; 4 3 : 1 ; f. of Ni-mar-Istar, 20:19;
I-di-Ku-bu-um,
17:x-f4, x - f 9 ; s. of l?-§ur-§a-A-sur,
12:8, 15; 16:4; 2 0 : 4 ; 3 9 : 4 ; 4 0 : x + 5 ; 43:4; 4 5 : 1 , 5
^-aVztr.iN, f. of Puzur-A-na, 59:48
Id-na-A-^ur, s. of A-$ur-i~ml-ti, 5 9 : 4 3 ; s. of tf-zu-a, 5 9 : 1 3 ;
f. of Sdl-ma-A-sur, 59:15
tf-aVa^-a;1, 21:13
I-gal, 4 0 : x + 4
[I]-ku-pl-a, limmum, s. of Sdl-lim-A-Mir, 39:13
I-ku-pi-Istar, f. of A-5ur-i-mi-££, 56:13
I-ku-num, 55:45, 47; 62:2, 5, 7, 9, 24, 25
I-ld-li-el-ga, 49 A 4; I-*ld~W-al~gat 49 B 9
I-li-a-lim, 58:20; f. of J-na-zu.iN, 57:14
Ili-ba-ni, f. of Zu-na-nim, 59:2
I-li-bu-im, 58:18; I-li-bir-im, 58:30

mr-ma-fili1, 30:2

Ili-rna-ld-ak, s. of zu.iN-r^iwi, 59:23
Ik-we-da-ku, 5 7 : 1
Im-dUim, f. of Puzur-Utar, 56:36; Im-dUlum,
I-na-a, JpamuMum la, s. of A-ww-ra-a, 59:3
I-na-x, 48: x-f 7
I-na-afr-ilim, s. of Su-A-^ur, 56:11
J-7Wi-ar, 7:20; 3 4 : 7 ; f.(?) of #a-Su-u>a, 1:4
7-wa-zu.iN, s. of I-li-ar-lim, 57:14, 17
I-ri-U-im, s. of A-4nur-dJ§am$i&, 56:18
ntar-tii-li-sH, nudrumt 59:31
I-tUa, amtum, 6:5
I-zi-fyi-im, f. of Li-ma-Utar, note t o 7:18

50:x+8

JWa-aa-aa^-a, 30:17
Ma-lu-i, 7:5, 14
Ma-num-ba-lum-A-Sur,
33:3, 6
Ma-num-ba-lum-i-li,
23:1
ilfa-nw-5a-A-<sur>, 11:17
Ma-si-ili, limmum, 56:46; K a ^ i - l - ^ i 1 , limmum,

3 5 : 2 ; M\-gn-ir-dEn-l[il],

36:x-{-2

i\Ta~[
J, s.(?) of A-&z4-a, 25:1
Na-bi^En-lil,
5 : 1 ; 6 : 1 ; 15:2; 19 A 2, 8; 19 5 2, 8; 3 5 : 1 :
47:x+2
Na-ga-ar, 19 £ x + 4 ; cf. 4 0 : x + 2
Na-ki-ir-ga-an, 19 A 23
'Na-qar-Sa-gu 1 , 53:2
Ni-mar-Htar, s. of I-dl-ku-bn-im, 20:18
Ni^mar-sa-ra^ma-ti, 2:x-f-3, x-{-7
P£-ta-a&-A-5wr, br. of Pi-Zd-aJ-Ztor, s. of A-5ur-na-da,
56:58
Pv-Xd-afy-Ihtar, br. of Pi-ld-afy-A-hur, s. of A-§ur-na-dat
56:59
Pu-su-ki-in, 62:1
Pwzwr-A-na, s. of '/'-OVZU.IN, 59:48; f. of d r A 7 -&Wd-masi, 8:4
Pwz«r-A-5t<r, 57:5, 9,10, 21 24, 31, 32, 39; Puzur-A-lur, s.
of ru-ba-im, 58:24; s. of Su-Be-lim, 56:27
Puzur(uA$)-IUart
s. of Im-db-limf 56:36
Rabv-sa-du-e, 19 A 22 and i? x + 3
'RiM
], 21:8
i2i-is-[ d Adad], limmum, s. of A-nu-pi-^a 1 , 20:14
Sd-ak-ld-nim, s. of Ki-el-du, 56:60
Sd-ak-li-a, s. of Bu-Utar, 56:9, 55
Sin(zjj.m)-rPum,
s. of A-mur-Istar.
Id-ak, 59:23

5 6 : 3 5 : f. of

Ili-ma-

#£-Z[*H-a, 15:1
6 2 : 1 , 1 8 , 35

Ki-ba-al, s. of Dan-A-Sur, 56:21
Ki-el-du, f. of Sd-ak-ld-nim, 56:60
Ki-zi-a, 58:20
Ki-ziAd, 31:10
Ku-da-nim, f. of I-di-a-fpu-um, 56:16
Ku-ku-a, f. of En-na-nim, 56:30
Ku-ku-ld-num, 4 : x + 2 ; Ku-ku-la&-nim, 31:6
Ku-Zw-ma-a, 57:36; 58:12
ifw-ri, 55:37
Ld-qi~ip, s. of Su-Istar, 56:32; Ld-ai-pi-im,
Li-ba-a, f. of rtfT-zw-a, 56:31
Li-bur-be4i, 55:50, 59, 61
hi-ma-Istar, s. of I-zi-tyi-im, note to 7:18
Li-ip-ta-nim, fyamustum sa, 56:38; 59:33
Lu-zi-na, s. of A-sur-ba-ni, 56:9

Ml-gi&-ir-dEn-<lll>,

71

&-[
], s. of A-m[ur], 51:1
l
Sa}-lim-a-fyi-im, f. of En-um-A-sur, 56:19
Sdl-lim-A-sur, f. of [I]-ku-pi-a, 39:14; SdUma-A-hur, &. of
jTd-rca-A-<5ur>, 59:15
d
£amaJ-rZdfc-Zd-W, 30:5
£a-ar-[
], 41:2
j&a-wir-ia-tna,1, 3 6 : x + 1 4
Si-wi-na-ld, f. of E-nam, 7:10
jSw-A-swr, f. of I-na-aJy-ilim, 56:11
Su-Be-lim, s. of A-ah-tdb, 56:53; f. of Pwzwr(MAN)-A-lwr.
56:28
Su-bu-na-ab-su, 49 A 11, 19; 49 £ 4, 13, 19, 24
§u-bu-4iu-ma-an, 49 A 2 and i? 7
Su-Is-tyi-ra, 55:40
Su-Istar, 16:4; 60:12; f. of A-mwr-A-Hr, 18 A 1; f. of Ldgi-ip, 56:32; f. of Sdrak-lUi, 56:10, 55
&*-ku-[
], 3 A 2
Tab-ba-ba-a (or TAB.BAp4-a?), 33:2
Ta-az-ku-ul, 18 A 3, 6, 13
Ti-ga-ra, 21:11
n-^a-rra-su-n 1 , 21:2, 6
Ti-li-a, f. of A-sur-ba-ni, 58:34
Tf-§a-ma-J&ar, s. of I-zi-fyi-im, note t o 7:18
V^ra-ad-Ku-bU, 55:23, 32; Urad(m)ad-Ku-bi4y
55:26
Tj-sd-nim, s. of A-mwr-A-sw, 56:2
t^wr-pi-sa-A-lwr, 51:4
tf-§tf-wr-Sa-A-swr, 2 7 : 1 ; £?-$wr-sa-A-5&r, f. of I-dUku-buum, 12:9, 16; 1 6 : 5 ; 2 0 : 5 ; 3 9 : 4 ; 4 3 : 5 ; 45:2
V-sur-sa-Istar} s. of A-swr-i-ml-Zi, 56:8
ff/^zii-a, s. of Li-ba-a, 5 6 : 3 1 ; f. of Id-na-A-lur,
59:13

59:50

TTa-6a-m, 40: x + 3
TFa-Zd-wa-Zd, amtum, 59:24
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Wchl^w&Hli], 7:18; Wa-H-wa-li, note t o 7:18
Wor-nv-za-na-ir-im, 31:2
WcL>-H-nu-ma-*aii, 27:2

'x-a^-a, 1:3
[
]-eZ-£-H, 4 8 : x + 2
d
[
E]n-lil, 5 3 : 1
[. . . ,]-e-nam, 1 3 : y - f l
^-ku-be-be 1 , f. of A-siir-maAik,
[
]-Zd, 49 £ 1
.Kd-ttw, 49 B 2
J-ta-stf,42:l
.]-ma-an, 42:2
*]-ni/ir, 49 5 6
. tym-ga-ar-na-ti, 49 JS 5
• B u - ^ - ^ u r 1 , 14:2

Zi-za-a-af limmum, s. of A-be-na-rat 18 A 23 and 1? x + 1 2
Zu-ti-a, NU.BANDA, f. of E-ld-li, 58:23
Zu-ga-M-a, 17:6
Zw-wa, 49 4 3 and J5 7; 5 0 : x + 7
Zu-ma-li-a, 49 5 seal
Zvr-na-nim, s, of Ili-ba-ni, 5 9 : 2
Zu-ni, 1 3 : x + 1 6
Zu-ra-a, 6:17; 34:10
Zu-zu/ur-ba^an, 19 A 20
Zur-zur, f. of A-fyu-wa-qar, 56:24

45:4

-Hi, 7:30
.]-wa-sw, 49 B 3

DEITIES
A - ^ r , 2 : x + l ; 18 A 29 and 5 y + 2 ; <U-£wr, 15:18

d

I n i m - m a - n i - z i , 64:1

dffn-ftZ, 15:9

d

N i n - u r t a , 64:2

ffi-gi-sa,

d

53:3

Samas, 1 7 : x + 2 ; 63

PLACES
A-kirdi-e, 60:5, 21
A-fctMua, 49 A 7 and 2? 11; Am-ku-wa, 49 A 16; A-am-ku-a,
4 : x + 5 , x + 7 ; A-am-fcu-w[a], 17:2
A-sa-ta-ru-wa, 18 A 27
[A]-&h\ 45:6 (or beginning of a personal name?); A-Mr.
57:40

Lu-fyu-za-ti-a,

55:19

Ma-li-ta, 5 4 : 1 0 , 1 5 ; M&-li-ta-a, 54:18; Mas-lirta-irim, 54:21
Ma-a-ma, 3 5 : x + 5
Sa-ldhafy-su-wa, 5:10

ffa-bMm, 7 : 6 ; 46 £ x + 2
ffa-tii-u§, 14:21; 15:21, 22, 26; 30:15
ffu~ra-ma, 46 A left edge 2; [QurJ-wa, 15:21

Tal-ha-di-a-tum, 62:43
Ti-bv-ra, 58:30
Tur^iih-mir-idj 56:39

K^ni-ih, 1 2 : 1 ; 1 3 : x + 6 , x + 1 8 ; 15:26; 3 6 : x + 4 ; 46 £ x + 4 :
54:2
KirU-lB], 5:10
Ku-bu-ur-na-aty 62:46
Ku-larra, 4 8 : x + 6

Us~h,a-ni-a, 54:3, 6, 8, 15
TTa-aS^lM-&wwi, 54:19; 57:7, 16
Wa,-ni-za-na-i-im, 31:2
Za-al-pd, 5 : 3 ; 6 : 3

MONTHS
d& &2-ra-m, 59:17, 46; <#> la-ra-nim)
a-ld-na-tim, 8:6; 59:27

56:22, 48

^i-ip-im,

56:45

Jpu-bu-ur, 12:20; 59:50; #w-fcwr, 39:10; 56:16

sa ki-na-ti, 18 # x + 1 0 ; 2 9 : x + 3 ; sa ki-na-tim,
sa sa-ra-tim, 59:4

kd^ror-a-timj 56:5

ti-i-na-tim,

56:36; 59:36

18 A 22
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HITTITE HIEROGLYPHIC INSCRIPTIONS
INSCRIBED POTSHERDS
Nos. 65-66 are the only known examples of this sort.
65
Alisar No. e 1154, from O 12, Level 4b M (lower Phrygian); 56X55 mm.
Part of bottom of a vessel of wet-smoothed buff ware. On the outside is an incised inscription in
Hittite hieroglyphs, only partly preserved.
66
Alisar No. d 1807, from T 31, depth 3.30 m., between Levels 9 and 10 T; 55X85 mm.
Sherd of red-washed, slightly polished ware, found in refuse with Hittite and post-Hittite 1 sherds.
The signs are incised; one is complete, another nearly complete.
SEALS
67
Alisar No. 2225, from Plot XII, depth 1.20-2.50 m.; diam. of impression, 17 mm.
Well preserved impression of a stamp seal with circular base on a sherd of crude brown ware. Previously published in OIP VII 50 and Fig. 44.
68
Alisar No. 3092, found on surface; 25X21X4 mm.
Fragment of a stamp seal of reddish serpentine (PL LII shows a modern impression), with remains
of a perforation. Previously published in OIP VII 48 and Fig. 42.
69
Alisar No. 3095, from Plot XVIII, depth 1-2 m.; 18X10 mm.
Discoid seal of limestone with convex sides, discolored by heat. One side is inscribed; the other bears
a cross-shaped design with angles filling its corners. Perforated. Previously published in OIP VII 47
and Fig. 38.
70
Alisar No. 3099, from Plot 58, depth 1.70 m.; 19X13 mm.
Discoid seal of limestone with convex sides, discolored by heat. One side is inscribed; the other is
plain. Perforated. Previously published in OIP VII 47 and Fig. 38.
71
Alisar No. 3100, from Plot 60, depth 3.30-3.60 m.; diam., 20 mm.
Discoid seal of black serpentine. Both convex sides are inscribed, but badly worn (PI. LIII shows
modern impressions). Perforated. Previously published in OIP VII 47 and Fig. 38.
72
Alisar No. a 385, from a black refuse deposit in M 14, Level 4a M; 24X9.5 mm.
Discoid seal of serpentine with slightly convex sides, both inscribed, and a perforation 7 mm. in
diameter. Previously published in OIP XIX 261 and Fig. 342.
1

The term "Hittite" is used here for the wheelmade monochrome ware of the period of the Hittite Empires; the term
"post-Hittite" is applied to succeeding wares down to about 600 B.C., including Phrygian (cf. OIP XXIX).
73
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73
Ali§ar No. b 571, from AA 16, depth 1.00-1.30 m., associated with post-Hittite sherds; 20X9.5 mm.
Discoid seal of dark brown serpentine with reddish shades; perforated. The slightly convex sides are
both inscribed; two faint grooves encircle the edge. Previously published in OIP X I X 261 and Fig. 343.
74
Ali^ar No. b 2225, from DD-EE 10, found in refuse with Hittite and post-Hittite sherds, but
attributed to the post-Hittite period because of its shape; 19X11.5 mm.
Discoid seal of grayish black serpentine; perforated. The convex sides are both inscribed; two faint
grooves encircle the edge. Previously published in OIP X I X 261 and Fig. 345.
75
Ali§ar No. c 700, from I 26, depth 0-0.90 m.; 21X10 mm.
Discoid seal of yellowish limestone with convex sides, both engraved; perforated.
76
Ali§ar No. c 857, from 128, depth 0-1.10 m. (post-Hittite); 20X12 mm.
Discoid seal of brownish limestone with convex sides, both engraved; perforated.
77
Ali§ar No. c 1456, from beneath the southern gateway in K 35; diam. of seal impression, 27 mm.
Fragment of a pottery "label." On one side are marks of strings, on the other an impression of a
circular stamp seal. The border (omitted in drawing) seems to show a roughly engraved interlacing
design; then comes an inner border of wedges between concentric lines, surrounding three hieroglyphic
signs.
78
Ali§ar No. c 2168, from R 29, depth 1.80-2.60 m.; 23X13 mm.
Discoid seal of yellowish limestone with convex sides, both engraved; perforated.
79
Ali§ar No. d 821, found at base of citadel wall in O 11, depth 7.30-7.60 m. (post-Hittite); 24X12.5 mm.
Discoid seal of yellowish limestone with convex sides, both engraved; perforated.
80
Ali^ar No. d 1361, from U 30, depth 4.20-4.25 m. (post-Hittite); 23X11.5 mm.
Discoid seal of serpentine with both sides engraved (PI. LV shows modern impressions), discolored
by heat; perforated.
81
Ali§ar No. d 1526, from R 30, depth 4.25-4.35 m. (Hittite); 25X16X10 mm.
Pottery stopper or "label" with string mark and impression of part of a stamp seal with circular base.
82
Ali§ar No. d 1840, from Q 31, depth 2.20-2.50 m. (post-Hittite); 25X14 mm.
Discoid seal of serpentine with convex sides, both engraved; perforated.

83
Ali§ar No. d 1881, from O 10, depth 8.30 m. (post-Hittite); 25X15 mm.
Fragment of a discoid seal of jasper with convex sides; perforated.
84
Ali§ar No. d 2128, from S 28, depth 3.65-3.70 m. (post-Hittite); 20X12 mm.
Discoid seal of limestone with convex sides, engraved but badly worn (PI. LVI shows modern impressions) ; perforated.
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75

85
Ali§ar No. d 2587, found at base of citadel wall (post-Hittite); 23X11 mm.
Discoid seal of serpentine with convex sides, both engraved; perforated.
86
Ali§ar No. e 270, from S 21, post-Hittite; 22X11 mm.
Discoid seal of serpentine with convex sides, both engraved; perforated.
87
Ali§ar No. e 1591, from N 13, post-Hittite; 19X10 mm.
Discoid seal of serpentine with convex sides, both engraved but worn; perforated.
88
Ali§ar No. e 1651, from L 13, lower Phrygian level; diam., 128 mm.
Part of a pottery "label" with fragmentary impression of a stamp seal with convex circular base.
89
Ali§ar No. e 1993, from P 14, Level 4c M (post-Hittite); 18X10mm.
Discoid seal of serpentine with convex sides, both engraved; perforated.
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UNIDENTIFIABLE INSCRIPTIONS (?)
The markings on the four objects of this group have one common characteristic: they are certainly
not Hittite hieroglyphs. To what system or systems of writing they are to be assigned, or even whether
some of them constitute writing at all, is doubtful.
90
Alisar No. a 430, from Level 5 M; length, 23 mm.

Stamp seal or amulet of ivory in form of a shoe with upturned toe and a perforation through the
ankle. On the upper part are incised angles and curved lines. There is a rosette on the top. The design
on the sole is abraded, but rows of straight marks and wedges can be recognized* Previously published
in OIP X I X 148 and Fig. 186.
91
Ali§ar No. b 2675, from YY 26 at very base of post-Hittite refuse superimposed on a Hittite deposit;
diam., 21 mm.
Discoid seal of serpentine, dark brown with a slightly reddish shade, engraved on both sides; perforated. Previously published in OIP X I X 261 and Fig. 344.
92
Alisar No. d 871, from refuse in O 11; 32.5X24.5X16 mm.
Stamp seal or amulet of pottery in form of a shoe, perforated through the ankle. Rosette on top,
possible inscription on sole.
93
Alisar No. e 2221, from M 11, Level 5 M (Hittite?); 34X33X17 mm.
Pottery stamp, handle broken away. Base within incised border is divided into quadrants containing
punctate and incised designs.
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94
Ali§ar No. b 2198, from a pit in DD-EE 10, depth 1.80 m.
Fragment of a three-legged bowl of rather soft greenish gray stone. The inscription incised on the
outside reads: [
JPITTOS. Previously published in OIP X X 109 f. and Fig. 172.

95
Alisar, found in a Byzantine deposit; 57X58 mm.

Sherd from bottom of a bowl(?) of red-varnished ware. On the inside is a stamp impression: XAPA.
96
Alisar c 2222, from U 29, depth 0.45 m. (Byzantine); greatest dimension, 91 mm.

Fragment of a pottery handle of wet-smoothed coarse ware with a stamp impression on the outside
showing part of a two-line Greek inscription and a galloping horse. The inscription reads: * [ . . . . ].TIOY
ASTYNO 2[. . TT0I10YNT0S.1
97
Alisar, found in a Byzantine deposit; 50X85 mm.
Fragment of a flat bowl of imitation terra sigillata. It bears on the inside a Greek inscription, of
which only *f«A K is preserved.
98
Alisar, found behind the apse of a Byzantine church;2 1.76X.80X.30 m.
Tombstone of Pliocene limestone bearing an incised cross and traces of a short inscription, of which
only the word TA4>0^ is clearly visible.
1

Cf. the personal name 'Acrrfoovs in F. Bechtel and A. Fick, Die griechischen Personennamen (2d ed.; Gottingen, 1894)
p. 127.
2
See QIC No. 14, p. 29.
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99
Fragments of a bowl with yellowish green glaze and sgraffito ornamentation were found directly
beneath the surface in the trench of 1927 on the northeastern part of the Alisar terrace. On the short
Arabic inscription Dr. Nabia Abbott of the Oriental Institute staff has written the following statement:
"The only possibility I am able to see in this is that it represents the work of an illiterate and inexperienced workman who was attempting (perhaps from memory) to put into the border the common
phrase adJt L i J l , repeated in each motive symmetrically, a practice known in Arabic decorative
script 1 and giving in this case *JJt Ucol I L&J IU5. The four arc strokes on the L&M are probably
a variation of the Kufic ////% for diacritical marks (now replaced by dots), one for the n and three
for the £ The semicircle on the final alij of Ucol is probably a hamzah, a sign appearing in the Kufic
in various positions: ^ , ) , /^.3 The three heavy vertical strokes would then stand for JJI of the word
&JJI. The absence of the final h throws a question on this reading, which can be accepted only on the
supposition made above. Samples of poor and inaccurate script produced by workmen unacquainted
with Arabic are not wanting."
100
Another Alisar potsherd is of buff ware, with a few Arabic signs painted in creamy white. Only bn,
"son," is clearly recognizable.
1

See the introductory pages to the various divisions of al-Nasafi's Kitab al-Sunan (Cairo, 1924).
Oriental Institute Nos. A 6960, A 6992; B. Moritz, Arabic Palaeography (Cairo, 1905) Nos. 31-36; Encyclopaedia
of Islam I (1913) 383 f.
3
Oriental Institute Nos. A 6962:8-9 and A 7001:5 etc.
2
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2225
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3099
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GENERAL INDEX
With proper names the following abbreviations are used:
d. divine name
g. geographic n a m e
p . personal name
a?antumt 32
abdkum, to produce (i.e., bring), 68
Abarna, g., 11
Abaziasu, p., 14
Abuzi(a), p., 14
Abzisna, g., 9
Adad-nar&ri I, p., 42
Ada&si, p., 57
addmum, to procure, 57
Adasi, p., 57
adrum, threshing floor, 35
Aduahsi, p., 57
Adunuwas, g., 9
afyum, brother, 51
Ahura, d., 17
Atmr-mazda 5 , d., 17
aii&bum, enemy, 35
Akapse, p., 14
Akkadiium, g., 11
Akuwa, p., 20
Aladarum (Aladirum), p., 57, 60
all&num, Peganum harmala, 25-27
dlum, city, 13, 35, 52
Alum-ahsu, p., 35
Am (Amanum), g., 6
Amanum, g., 4-7
Amkuwa (Ankuwa), g., 9-10
Amma, p., or amma, verily, 25
Ammas, g., 15
Amsil, p., 13
amfidum, pillar, 44
Amurrum, g,, 7
an (ana), to, 20-21
Ana, d., 54
Anali, p., 62
Anammelek, d., 54
Anas, p., 15
Anitta, p., 9, 13, 19, 34, 51
Anizala, p., 10
Ankuwa (Amkuwa), g., 9-10
annukum, lead, 54
Anunus, p., 15
Apisal, g., 6
ABAD-JJepa, p., 53
Aram (Armanum), g., 6
Aramaic influence, 21, 41
Arawarhina, p., 16
Arinna, g., 9
arinum (erinum), cedar, 5, 7

Armanum (Aram, g a l m a n , JJalpi),
g , 5-6
ardm, beam, 56
Arziamur, p., 32
Asia Minor, political history of, 1 3 18; —, population of, 13-18
Assara-Mazas, d., 17
assimilation of m to n, 68; — of n to
following consonant, 21, 3 0 - 3 1 ;
— of s t o s, 57
asum {ahum), myrtle, 57
Asataruwa, g., 10
Asiat (Asft), p., 15
aslakum, washerman, 25
Assur, d., 17, 21
Assur, g., 8, 11
Assur-iddi(n), p., 20
Assur-imitti, p., 20
Assur-Samsi, p., 21
Astar (Istar), d., 16
asukkum, temple, 45
asum (asum), myrtle, 57
azamillum, basket, 64
Azu, p., 47
Badna, g., 16
B a d u a t u m (Paduwanda), g., 15
Bagakun, p., 15
bakum, 32
Balissa, g., 16
Balkan Peninsula, 3, 17
Barahse, g., 5
Baratum, g., 15
Barsip, g., 7
Barsu&unta (Burus^adum), g., 15
Barwawanta, p., 15
Basalla (Basar, Besri, Bisuru), g., 6-7
battum, surroundings, 33
B&at-biru, d., 20
Beruwa (Biruwa), d., 51
Beruwa, p., 15, 51
Besri (Basalla), g., 7
biriqdnum, bright colored (garment),
56
birtssarru, a month, 20
Biruwa (Beruwa), d., 51
Bisuru (Basalla), g., 6
Bitkana, p . , 9, 13, 18-19, 34, 51
bit ilim, temple, 52
Bogazkoy, g., 1, 3, 8, 10, 15, 18, 51, 53
81

Bronze Age, Early, 2 - 3
budPum, to come, 33
budrum, to prove, 68
Bufclu, g., 6
Bulina, p., 16
Buranda (Burutum), g., 15
Buransu, g., 6
Bursakanda (Burus^adum) g., 5-6
Bursili (Mursili?), p., 13, 34
burulum, a title, 13, 51
Burus^adum (Barsu^unta, Bursa&anda), g., 5-6, 13, 15
Burusnajum, g., 6, 16
B u r u t u m (Buranda), g., 15
Cappadocian colonies, 5, 11-13; —
geographic names, 9-11, 15; —
personal names, 13-16
Cappadocian tablets, 7-8, 11-16; —•,
date of, 8-9, 17, 19; — f r o m Alisar,
8-10
Cedar Forest, g., 4-6
Cedar Mountains, g., 4
Chalcolithic period, 1-3
chronology of Alisar, 2 - 3
consonants, double, 20, 41
Copper Age, 1-3
Culsans, d., 14
Daaa, p., 34
Dagnis, p., 15
Dakuna, p., 16
Dalas, p., 15
Dameset, p., 15
Darfrasiat, p., 15
determinatives, 41, 50-51
development of a\a into ija, 35
Dikurna, g., 16
dimtum, stela, 68
Disa, d., 53
double consonants, 20, 41
Du&nis, p., 15
Dulmsili, p., 13
dulbdtum, plane wood, 57
Duldulu, p., 16
Dumana, p., 16
Dunnumnas, p., 15
Durudduruwa, g., 9
Duwiduwi, p., 16
Early Bronze Age, 2-3
E a t r a n (Etaran, PJutran), d., 22
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dkallum, palace, 52
Elalisga (Ilalelga), p., 51
Elam, g., 5
Elamitic dialect, 41, 51
elements: -art, 14; -a$s, 16; -aSw, 14;
-iZ, 13, 34; -na, 16; ~$, 15; ~tt 15
Elufcut, g., 15
emmerum, sheep, 56
Enna-Assur, p., 24-25
Ennam, p., 29
ennam, ecce, 24-25
Ennam-A[ssur], p., 45
Ennamusa, p., 14
epdddtum, ephods, 69
erbum, tax payment, 39
erinum (arinum), cedar, 57
E t a r a n (Eatran), d., 22
etudum, goat, 27
Euphrates, g., 6
Ewari, p., 14
Ewarimusa, p., 14
excavations in Eastern Asia Minor, 1
Gadagada, p., 16, 27
Gadgali, p., 27
Galgalani, p., 27
GaluluS, p., 15
Ganue, p., 57
garbaium, hide, 39
Garnabaga, p., 14
Garnaladi, p., 14
Garsaura (Ku§§ara), g., 9
Gartinuwa, p., 46
Garunuwa, p., 20
Gasu&tail, g., 13
Gazzimara, g., 9
Gordion, g., 3
greeting formula, 40
g a b i a s u , p., 14
tyxbirum, captive, 27
gabua&u, p., 14
g a b u r , g,, 4, 8, 53
g a b u r a t a j u m , g., 53
g a b u w a l a , p., 51
g a g m i § (gakbi§sa), g., 11
gafcana, g., 9
g a ^ l n i m , g., 7, 10
g a k b i s s a (gagmis), g., 9, 11
galgiagu, p., 14
S a l m a n (Arm&num), g., 6
g a l p i (Armanum), g., 6
fyama, 32
fyanvtistum, five-day week, 59-61
g a r a n a , g., 16
g a r b a t i w a , p., 54
g a r l a d i , p., 15
g a r r a n , g., 54
g a r r a n a t u m , 54
g a r s a m a t k i , p., or g a r s a m a t K I , g., 6
garuljul, p., 14
garuljur, p., 14, 16
garziuna, g., 16

Has Huytik, g., 1
fyasafylum, desire, 28, 37
ga§mar, p., 20
tyismar, strong, 20
gasmargaldu, p . , 20
gasmarsalj, p., 20
g a § u e (ga§uwa), p., 46
ga§usarna, p., 16
g a s u w a ( g a s u e ) , p., 20
gaSuwar, p., 20
g a t a b i a s u , p., 14
g a t 6 , g., 6
g a t t i (Hattufi), g., 6, 9
g a t t u S ( g a t t i ) , g., 10, 13, 15, 17-18,
34
g a t t u & l , p., 13, 18, 34
g e p a t , d., 53
g i g / k i s a , d., 53
fyippar, captive, 27
H i t t i t e Empires, period of, 2-^3,17-18
H i t t i t e hieroglyphic inscriptions, 5 3 ;
— seals, 3 ; —writing, 18
H i t t i t e kings, 18, 34
holiday, 62
gubiggassa, g., 10
g u b i s n a , g., 9
gudarudijum (cf. g u n t a r a ) , g., 15, 53
fyuluqqfati, lost (things), 69
g u m a d a s u , p., 14
g u n t a r a (cf. g u d a r u d i j u m ) , g., 53
g u r a m a , g., 10
gura$&num, p., 44
frurdsum, gold, 63
g u r a t ( g u r u t a ) , p., 15
g u r m a , g., 10
g u r r i a n personal names, 13-14, 53
g u r r i a n s , 16
fyursidnum, bundle, 57
kurSum, inn, 68
g u r u t a ( g u r a t ) , p., 15
fyusdum, plate, 68
g u t r a n (Eatran), d., 22
guwaruwaS, p., 14
guzzija, p., 18, 34
hypocoristic ending, 30, 34-35
larmuti, g., 4-5
Ibla, g., 4-7, 53
Iblitajum, g., 53
Iddi(n)-Kubum, p., 30-31
ideograms, 63
idinum, plain, 38, 51
Igal, p., 47
Igsunuwa, g., 9
Iiakku-la^ba, p., 31
ijakkum, shrine, 31
mdrum, a month, 35
Ilalelga (Elalisga, Ilalialga, Ilalisga)
p., 51
Ili-malak, p., 65
ilium, chain, 63
Ilusumma, p., 52
Imdilum, p., 9

Imralla, g., 10
Imriari, p., 14
in (ina), in, 20-21
Inaa, p., 9
I n a r (Inaras), p . and d., 14, 20
Indo-Europeans, 3, 14-18
Inimmanizi, d., 69
interchange of a and et 57; a and i, 57,
60; is and us, 60-61; s and Z, 13, 5 1 :
s and s, 57; t and I, 13, 27; wa and
u, 36
interchange of voiced, voiceless, and
emphatic sounds, 41
interest, 61
Irwiari, p., 14
I§tal>ara, g., 11
Istar (Astar), d., 16
istin, one, 29
iHi, from, 39
It, g , 4
Iwarum, p., 14
K a b b u r n a n t a (Kuburnat), g., 11, 15
kabrdtum, fields(?), 38, 51
Kada^feas, d., 10
kamdnum} cake, 25
KaniS, g., 9-11, 13, 15, 33
K a p t a r a , g., 5
karpatum, jar, 57
kdrum, emporium, 12
Kassites, 20
kasitsu, strong, 20
Kilizi, g., 4
Kislianu(w)il, p., 13
kihddtum, acquisitions, 54
Kissija, g., 10
K u b a b a t , d., 53
K u b u r n a t (Kabburnanta), g., 11, 15,
53
Kuburnum, g., 53
Kultepe, g., 1, 7-8
Kulakula, p., 16
kullum, all, 35
Kulmakulma, p., 16
KulsataS, p., 14
kuldmum, lamb(?), 37
kumrum, a priest, 52-53
Kunanamajum, g., 53
K u n a n a m a t , g., 15, 53
Kurub~As§ur, p., 25
Kurkura, p., 16
Kursaura (Ku§§ara), g., 9
kussPum, seat, 57
Kussara (Garsaura, Kursaura), g., 9,
13, 17-19, 51
kusutum, a garment, 32
kutdnum (kutannumf), tunic, 29
Kuzzari, p., 14
Laban-na^da, p., 31
Labarsa, p., 13-14
labuttum (lubuttilm), an officer, 64
ladi, woman, 14
lag/q/kdnum, 56
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L&qlpum, p., 9
Lead Country, g., 5
limmu's in Cappadocian tablets, 8
littum, footstool, 28
Lower Land, g., 3
Lower Sea, g., 3-4, 7
lubuttHm (labuttum), an officer, 64
Lugalzaggisi, p., 3-4
Lu&uzzatija, g., 11, 15
lurmdtum, pomegranates(?), 57
Luzina, p., 16
-ma, also, 54
mcPatum (mPatum), hundred, 64
Madawada, p., 16
magdrum, to be willing, 51
mafyar, before, 61
Mafeusi, d.(?), 54
makriium, red(?), 28
makufyu, a garment, 32
Malas, p., 15
Malatya, g., 1
Malawasfcina, p., 16
Malita, g., 10-11
Malui, p., 29
Mdma (Mamma), g., 10
Manamana, p., 16
Mani§tusu, p., 5
Mannum-balum-A&kir, p., 44
Mar^asi, g., 6
Mari, g., 4, 7
mar sum, stand (?), 43
mar^um (mer^um), son, 22-23
mar^uttum (mer^uttum), sonship, 23
mar°utum (mer^utum), daughter, 23
maPenum, thong, 57
mashu, god, 20
maskum, skin, 57
mazligum, trident, 68
measurements, grammatical expression of, 57, 68
meli, man, 20
Menua, g., 7
mer^um (mar^um), son, 21
mer°uttum (mar^uttum), sonship, 22
mer^utum (mar^utum), daughter, 22
mPatum (maPatum), hundred, 64
milis, man, 20
mimmasamma, whatever, 28
mindm, why, 35
mirias, earth, 20
Mosul, g., 8
mukarribum, a priest, 24
munHtum, an implement, 31, 64
Mursili (Bursili?), p., 13, 18, 34
mustum, comb, 57
musukkd^ti, (things) in b a d condition,
69
n, assimilation of, 21, 30-31
Nabi-Enlil, p., 24
Nabu, d., 30

naddnum, t o give, 20, 30-31, 37
nadd?um, to throw, 69
Nagar, p., 47
Na^iasu, p., 14
Nakiliat, p., 15
naPmalum, gains, 40
Namar, g., 6
namahufyu, a garment, 32
naqqupum, hammer, 68
Nar&m-Sin, p., 5-6, 14
ndrum, singer, 65
naruqqum, sack, 57
nasistum, a garment, 57
nas6?um, to carry, 28
Neni§a(n)kuwa, g., 9
Nesas, g., 17
Nibaz (Nibhaz), d., 53
nib&m, 39
Nimar-sarr(a)-mati, p., 21
NinaSsa, g., 11, 13, 16
Nineveh, g., 5
nisiltum, relative, 51
noun: construct state, 22-23, 42, 57,
69; double pL, 40; mimation, 9,
19-20; nunation, 59; oblique case
of masc. pi., 63
nudrum, singer (?), 65
nudum, uncultivated, 46
NU.BANDA (labuttiim), an officer, 64
numerals, 59-61
Nuwanuwa, p., 16
Nuzi tablets 8, 12-14, 35, 41, 51, 6566, 68-69
Old Akkadian inscriptions, 4^-7, 32,
41, 51, 59-60, 63
Old Assyrian dialect, 12-13, 42; —writing, 20, 41, 63
Paduwanda (Baduatum), g., 15
pdsisum, a priest, 53
pazdrum, t o hide, 31
Peganum harmala L., 26-27
phonetic changes, see assimilation
. . . . , development . . . . , interchange . . . .
Phrygians, 3
population of Asia Minor, 13-18
post-Hittite period, 3
post-Phrygian periods, 2
pre-Hellenic influences in proper
names, 16
pronoun, possessive, 64
pronouns, 42
Proto&attians, 13, 16-18
Proto&attic gods, 53-54; — kings, 13;
— language, 13, 32, 51
Pudu-IJepa, p., 53
P u r r a d a t e (Purudaia), g., 53
Pusu-ktn, p., 9
Puzur-Ana, p., 54
Puzur-Assur I I , p., 64
qa, a measure, 63
qatdum, to be finished, 45

83
r, words beginning with, 16
rabi simmiltim, chief of t h e citadel (?),
20, 27, 52
reduplication in personal names, 16
Rid-Adad (read Ris-Adad?), p., 6
riglum, leg(?), 63
Rimu§, p., 5
Rls-Adad, p., 6
rubdtum, princess, 52
rubdum, prince, 12-13, 19, 51-52, 64
r&bum, width, 69
ruplum, width, 69
safydrum, to go around, 68
safydum, to rebel, 28
sdmum, red, 56
sarddum, to hitch, 52
Sargon I, p., 64
Sargon of Agade, p., 4 - 5
Sawit, g., 15
signs: A.A, 3 4 - 3 5 ; DI, 4 1 ; DI, 3 0 - 3 1 ;
DI, 30; K I B , 30; LA 6 , 29; LTTM, 6 3 ;

PI, 4 1 ; QA, 4 1 ; si, 4 1 ; stJM, 6 3 ;
§i, 41;str R , 2 1 ; tf, 32
signs not used in Old Assyrian, 41
Silver Mountains, 4, 7
simmiltum, citadel(?), 52
Sin-nawir, p., 22
siparrdtum, bronze objects, 57
suffixes, see elements
sarrupum, refined, 65
sibardtum, aloes, 57
sibtum, cloth (?), 57
sibtum, interest, 40
siditum, provisions, 35
§illiia, p., 35
sirrum, door socket, 57
la^dlum, to ask, 63
habattum, sabbath, 62
Salahljasuwa, g,, 10
Saliata (Saluwanta), p., 15
Sallim-almm, p., 20
Saluwanta (Saliata), p., 15, 27
Sam§i-Adad I, p., 42
Samu^a, g., 9
sansdnum (sah'sdnum), a sun ornament, 68
sapjum, thick, 57
Sapta, d.(?), 54
saptum {Upturn), wool, 28, 62
Sari&sa, g., 9
Sar-kale-sarre, p., 6-7
Sarnigat, p., 15
Sarr(u)-m&tim, d., 21
sassdnum (sansdnum),
a sun ornament, 68
se^dum, to see, 63
Sestebiasu, p., 14
Sibana, p., 16
Simurrum, g., 6
Uprum, work, 22-23
Upturn, incantation, 24
Upturn {saptum), wool, 28
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Siqlum, shekel, 28
Sirmija, g., 13
Sitaraman, p., 14
sitrum, veil, 64
Hzirum, 32
Su-Ana, p . 54
Su-Anum, p., 9
Subartum, g., 5-6
Subuna&su, p., 51
sugariaum, a n emblem, 23
Sugzija, g., 10
mlmum, peace, 40
Sulupka, g., 11
Sumkum, 28, 57
Supisamnuman, p . , 14
Supiuman, p., 14
t, final, 53
Tabalum (Tibira), g., 11
Tabika, g., 11
Takkupsa, g., 9
Takkusta, g., 11
Taksanuman, p., 14
Talfead, g., 15
Tali^adijum, g., 11
tamk&rum, merchant, 23
Tannimusa, p., 14
Tappaa, p . , 44
Taptika, g., 11
Tarfcunt, d., 15
Tarjiumi, p., 15
Tawiniia, g., 9
tazkarinum, memorialjstela, 68
Tibira (Tabalum, Tipalas, Tubal), g.,
11
Tid&num, g., 7
Timilkija, g., 13
Tipalas (Tibira), g., 11

tis&pum, interest(?), 57
Tismurna, g., 16
Tissama 3 i-Istar, p., 29
Titinari, p., 14
Tuar&unu, p . , 15
tudrum, to come back, 37
Tubal (Tibira), g., 11
Tub(u)bija, g., 9, 13
T u r m i t t a (Turu^mid), g., 9, 11, 15
Tutbalija, p., 18, 34
Tutuli, g., 4
Tuwanuwa, g., 9
tardum, 38
taHum, road tax, 40
tuppum, tablet, 59
11, or, 51
TJH.ME, a priest, 53

Ullaza (Ullisum), g., 6
Um&num, g., 7
umma, thus, 20
wnm&num, creditor, 35
Upper Land, g., 3-4
Upper Sea, g., 3-7
Urad-Kubi, p., 57
Uringiraz, g., 7
urkum, length, 68-69
Ursisi, p . , 14
Ursu, g., 7
URUDU, copper, 27

Urumum, g., 6
Ushaniia (Was^anija), g., 10-11
Ussa, g., 16
uznum, ear, 23
verb: 3d masc. sing., 42; 3d fern, sing.,
41-42
verb: in relative clauses, 42
verb, permansive: 1st sing., 3 1 ; 2d

[IN US A J
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vowel harmony, 23, 35, 37, 42, 54
Wabara, p . , 47
wabartum, station, 36
wadfaum, t o know, 27
Waddu-iium, p., 20
Wafesusana, g., 10-11, 16
W a l a p i n a , p., 16
Walawala, p . , 16, 65
Walfeis, p., 14

Walislt, p., 15
Waliwali, p., 29
Wanizanajum, g., 10, 16
warafy alldndtim, a month, 25-26
wara,}} Bilat-biriX, a month, 20
warah, §ipHm, a month, 20
warafy §ippi-birim} a month, 20
wardum, t o fetch, 33
Warba, p., 13-14
wardum, slave, 35-36, 63
wariiX, copper (?), 27
Warum, g., 6
wa$d?um, t o go out, 31
wastyab, god, 20
Waskanija (Usfraniia), g., 13
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Wazawa, d.(?), 54
Wulusna, g., 16
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zakdrum, t o remember, 68
Zalpa, g., 9-10
Zippalanda, g., 9
Zisbarna, g., 9
z/s/§ub/pdnum}
a container, 66
Zurzur, p., 62
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